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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND IETRODUCTIOH 

I~TO CULTIVATION 

Tbe snecief:: of Ri"-JeE1 vrhich erf; discusser1 in this thesis na."'1e 

the following ceogra""lhica_l distribution encl introducti0'.1 into 

cult i. vat ion, 8CCO :r0ing to Rehd.er ( '27) . 

R. alnin1J.m. 

This species is found from Euroue to Horth Asia, and \7?S 

introauced in 1588. 

FL 2rnericAnum. 

This species is founn from Nova Scotia to Virf;inia end \i·est 

to Manitoba anct Colore.do. It PPS introduce~ ~bout 1729. 

R. a.ureum. 

R. 2u:reurn is found from 1linnesot8 to Missouri end Arkansas, 

Washington, Montana anc1 Celifornia. It wris int:rnrluced in 

1806. 

R. cynohp sti. 

R. cynoba.sti is founcl in East North America and westwerc 

to Me,ni toba 8nd Missouri. It was broufht under cul ti v2tion 

j_n 1759. 

This species is found in North Asia., from TiFmshan to 

Manchuria, and was in traduced in 1781. 

R. fascicul~turn. 

This is A Chinese sneciei: founc1. in North-ea:::t Asia and 

JanAn, 2n~ was introduced into cultivation in 1867. 

R. hirtellum. 

R. hirtellum is found in North-east Notth Americ?. anr1 
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westward to South Dakota. It was intronuced in 1812. 

R. holosericeUin. 

This succies is a hybrid. 

R. i uriduin. . 

This snecies is founn in WestChina, a.nd wns introduced 

in 1918. 

R. missouriense. 

R. missouriense is found from Minnesota to A:rkans2s, and 

ha2 been cultivate~ since 1907. 

R. nic·rurn. 

This specieP is found from Europe to North China, and has 

been cultivated. since 1588. 

R. setivum. 

R. s2 ti vum is found in West Eurone, and ha.8 been cultivated 

since 1600. 

R. stenoc2 rnwn. 

This snecie~~, originc~ ting before 1909, is found in North .. 

West China. 

R. tenue. 

R. tenue is found in West China. It w2s intro~uced about 

1900. 

R. vilmorinii. 
This species is found in west China. 
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SUMMARY OF PU3LISHED A!1TATOlflCAL ~.E$EARCH 

A comoAra.tively small amount of anatomical \"/Ork on Ri"bes 

ha2 heen nublished by Petit, Reinke, and Holle, and surnma-

rized by Solereder (1908) in his Systematic Anatomy of the 

Dicotyledons. Vol.I. 

According to Holle ( 1893) the cuticle is thin in all 

snecies of Ribes ex8mined. The h8irs are long, simnle, and 

conically pointed. 

Solereder (1908) claims the unicellular trichomes are 

not calcified and that external glands have been obse~ved 

only on the leaves of the ~enus Ribei=-'.. The rdands on 

the leaf and stinules of Rihes, accoraing to Solereder, 

exhi ;-:j_ t a structure similar to the following: glandule.r 

sheggy heirs with a. mul tiseriate stelk of varia.ble lene;th 

And a. spherical or pel ta te head, the center of which is 

occuoiec1. by isodiametric cells, vvhile the epidermal cells 

are elonr.ated like a. nalisade. 
' Accoroing to Holle (1893) the glanqular hairs differ in 

various snecies and are ctivided by him into two classes: 

( a) Wecge-formecl glandular heirs with a rounded mul ticell-

ula r head and a rather long, several-celled stalk. In this 

grol.m he includes R. alninum, R. aureum, R. cynoba.£ti, and 

R. fascicula.tum; (b) Sessile rtlc:1nds with e relatively larc.e 

mul ttcellular he8d c=md a short mul ticellula.r stalk suhmer-

ged in the enic1ermis. In this. e;rouo he includes R. amer-

icanum ?.nd R. nigrwn. 
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The snines of the snecies of Ribes Are, accor~in~ to 
.(l'iJ~S), 

DelbrouckA essentially nerfblem structu!'es. 

Occa.siona.lly the J.eaf-teeth in suecies of Ribes have a 

e·landular function eccording to Reinke(l876). 

Holle (1893) attributes the following features to Ribes: 

enicenna.l cells with mostly straight si~e walls as seen in 

surface vie-w; the uosset::~don of fairly sme.ll nairs of p;uard 

cells of nearly circuler outline and always surrounded 'by 

mciny a.ssocia.tea cells; from one to three 12yers of nelis2de 

cells; the larger vascular bundles in the leaf i;;i th mostly 

thin-i:mlleC. strenp:thening tissue extenoin~;.' to t11e e-oiaermis 

of both surfaces; and isolaten sclerenchyma fibers entirely 

l~ckinf in both leaf and stem. 

According to Petit (1887), all investi~ated snedies of 

Rihes lwve three vascular bundles -pass into the petiole. 

The follor.:inr; account of conditions found in the cortex, 

phloem, and xylem a.re given by Holle ( 1893). 

Cortex 

The two to three outer layers of the nrimary cortex are 

thickened collenchymatously; the outer layer ":Jecomin2f: thick-

ened all 2.round. Aside from collenchyrna. this genus is lack-

in~ in all sclerotic elements in both nrimBry and secondary 

cortex, unless some wal1s of the cork cells become sclerotic. 

Very characteristic a.lso are the tangential rin2·s and hands 

of cells, radially one celled broad, bearing small rosette 

crystals. Also in the r1 rimaJ~Y cortex and ui th of this genus 

are rosette c~ystals of considerably lar~er size. The con-
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tents of the cortical na.renchyma cells are often brown in 

color and nossessecl of tannin, esnecially in the outer cortex 

layers of Ribes. Cork orifinates in the innermost uart of 

the cortex and. the cork cells a.re somev~hat radially elongated. 

Phloem 

In the nhloem are 1 to 4 reg-ule.r transverse rows of con-

tiguous, small cluster cryst2,ls, the number of rows he int: 

characteristic of the snecies. 

Xylem 

The medullary rays reach as high as 7 cells in "t:readth. 
~"ll the end wa. l\s 

The elemP.nts of the tracheal tubes hav~A sccilarifonn ner-

fora tions with few thick strins. The \Va,11 of a vessel where 

it is in cont;::ict with the parenchyrna of the medullary rays 

beers bordered pits only. The wood prosenchyma, which mostly 

has thick walls, bears bordered and simnle nits. The lumen 

of the simple-pitted wood fibers in Ribes is sentate. 

Holle (1893) divides the species into two classes and 

~dves some of their distirnzuishinf!' charocteristics as follmvs: ..._,.,, L .._. 

(a) \Yi th stalked glandular hairs. 

R. cllninum L. Furstenstein, ex Her'o. G. A. Pritzel. Eni-

dermal cells with undulatinf~ side ,·,·alls. Palisade tissue 

l .. rovrncl. Clust~r c:rystals in the palisede tissue. 3 to 4 

regular transverse rows of cluster crystals in tt.e Dhloem. 

R. a.ureum H. Hort. Bo tan. Monac. Unne r enic1_enna.l cells 

with stra,ip:ht si0e walls, somewh8t bulg·inp.; out\~·c.~rc. FBl-

isade tissue 2 to 3-rov,-ecl. Cluster cTystals few in t1:e leaf. 

An almost conttnuous roz1 of cluster cr 1rstals in the n'c:loern, 
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outsice this are sometimes grouns of s second row. 

R. cynobasti L. Ohio. Dr. Frank. Enidermal cell with 

unclulating side v:alls. Palisade tissue 1-rorrno. Only one, 

often intcrruntec1, regular transverse row of cluster crystc:ls 

in the -ohloem. 

R. fasciculatum S. et Z. Lep. Burfer, Jan?n. 4 to 5 

2l1!1ost continuous rows of cluster crys~als in the nhloem. 

(t-) With sessi-ie· c·lanrJular hairs. 

R. americanum Mi.11. Amerio. Seutentr, Ehrh8rd, Select. 

14. E1'Jidermal cells wi tr.. undulated sicie v:alls. Stom2ta 

oval. Only the larger vascula.!' bundles a.re extenoecl. from 

surf8ce to surface by weak strengthening tissues. Palis8de 

tissue in 1 row. Spongy parenchyma. comnact. 1 to 2 almost 

uninterrupted rows of small cluster crystals in tb.e nhloem. 

R. nigrwn L. In silva Cas~at. Comm., Kitaibel. This is 

aistinguishecl from R. multiflorum in th2t only isolated groups 

make up the 2 rows of cluster crystals in the phloem. 
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Ilfi'RODUCTIOl~ TO lliE Al~.d.TOldIC.tlL 

STUDY Oh1 ~Tl~fad Ali j) ~AVES 

The classification of plants is mostly based on external 

morphological characters which can be noted in a superficial 

observation, such as the number, arrangment, size, shape and 

color o:f :floral parts; shape, size arraDgment, and venation 

o:f leaves; color and furrowing of bark etc. lfot only may 

a detailed anatomical study be useful in making a more ex-

act classif !cation of plants, but may also be helpful to 

the physiologist, ecologist etc., in understanding the 

machinery of the plant and its adaptation to the various 

functions under their investigation. A detailed anatomical 

study thus is not only useful in defining the specific dif-

ferences occuring within a genus of plants, but also in 

bringing out those anatomical features which remain constant. 

The fifteen species of Ribas used in making this com-

parative study were as fallows: R. holosericeQ'Il, R. 

R. aureum, R. diacantha (female), R. americanum, B.. 

tenue, 

n i D"T wn 
0 ' 

R. fasciculatum (Chinese), R. alpinum, R. sativum, R. luri-

dum, R. stenocarpmn (N.W. China), R. vilmorinii (\'/. China), 

R. missourinense, R. cynobasti, and R. hirtellum. 

The material was obtained from the Arnold Aboretum, 

in August, 1928 and sent to Lawrence, Kansas preserved in 

a solution of formalin. Each plant was grown in the sa~e 

type of soil, under the same environiiien tal cond. i ti ons, and 

had the same amount of cultivation and care. This eliminates 
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as far as possible any differencps in size etc. being due 

to environment.;31 conditions. After arriving at Lawrence, 

part of the material wc-1s cha.nGed to a 70 ·% sol. of alcohoJ_ 

and the stems were cut uo into small pieceE' for sectioning. 

From this material a.11 of my.sections for drawings and pho-

tographs were made. The material used in making microchem-

ical tests for cell contents w2s ta1ren directly from the 

formalin solution. 

To keep my work as unifon.a as nosB,,ible I have taken the 

material for sectioning, as nea~ss··~O'ssible, from corres-

nonding narts of the nlant in each snecies. The ti~s of the 

leaves were used for the study of venation. Margins and mid-

ribs were sectioned from nortions ·of the leaf atout midway 

in the extent of the leaf blade. Petioles were sectioned 

about midway between the base and point of attachment to 

the blcde. Stem sections were taken at about the middle 

of the current and two yea.r's growth. 

The material sectioned end moun te6 for ma.kine; drr:tirvir.gs 

and nhotograuhs was taken from the 70 % alcoholic- solution 

and placed in a solution consistin~ of 30 parts water, 50 

parts ethyl alcohol, and 20 parts butyl alcoho~ until sec-

tionecL The mat@rial was mounted on a soft pine block and 

inclosed in paraffin for sectioning. The sections were cut 

at 10 microns with a Jung sliding microtome. A valet razor 

blade vva.s attached to the underside of the microtome knife 

with ha.rd paraffin and used in nreference to the microtome 

knife itself. The ra.7ior blades could be ouickly chan8'ed 
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and resharpedned. A strong solution of bleaching powder wes 

used to bleach the sections. The bleaching powder was re-

moved with hydrochloric acid. The sectioris were then rinsed 

in wa.ter and dehydrated in 95 ·% ethyl alcohol. After thorough 

aehydra.tion the sections were nlacea in toluol containing a 

small amount of n-butyl alcohol and mounted in hyrax, with 

the exception of the margins which rrnre mounted in sandarP.c 

directly from the 95 % a1aohol. Toluol is a solvent for hyra.x 

ancl a small amount of n-butyl alcohol is added to prevent the 

sections from curling. Too much butyl elcohol will cloud the 

hyrax, and only as large an amount as 5 fo is necessary to -pre-

vent curling, although, a.s high as 20 /a may he used. The slides 

were then either left in the uaraffin oven from 12 to 24 hours 

or left in a locker for a f~w days to harden. Sections mounted 

in this manner will keep indefinitely. 

Hyrax is very similar to cana.da. balsam, but is different 

from the latter in the_t it has a refr8ctive index of 1.8 and 

makes the cell walls stand~ng vertically a!)~ea.r dark as if 

drav.n in inaia ink, without~; affecting or darkening the cross 

walls. rt may also be usec1. as a mounting rnedirnn for steined 

sections but these arA not so good because the cross walJs of 

the eel ls a re 1 ike\·ii se stained. 

Ra0ia1 and tangential sections of the stems were mounted 

in ~andarec. Mascerations were m~~e from longitudinal stem 

sections by heating them in concentratea nitric a.cid contein-

ing a sma.11 amount of nota.ssium chlorP.te until the sections 

turned white, then quickly Plune:ine; them into e disb of Weter. 
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These sections weTe mounted in sand2rac. 

The tip of the leaf was usea in the study of venD.tion. 

The leaves were bleached by placing them into a saturated 

solution of chloral hydrate for several months, then in 

bleacbtnE nowder, hydrogen p·ercrxicle, and back into chloI'2l 

hydrate again. This method nroved ineffective on leaves 

cont2ining large ouantities of tannin. These leaves were 

pla.ced in test. tubes a.no coyered with a. saturated solution 

of chloral hydrate for 48 hours or longer. The chloral hy-

drate was then uoured. from the material and enough potassium 

chlorc:~te Bd.ded to fill the bottom of the test tuhe to a denth 

of about i inch. The material was then cov~red with concen-

trated nitric acid and let stan0. until the leaves had begun 

to chance color. From 10 to 30 minutes was usually sufficient. 

The nitric acid was then poured out, leaving the potassium 

chlorate and leaves in the test tube, and the me..teria1 again 

covered with a se..tura.ted solution of chloral hydrate. In this 

solution there w2.s a continuous liberation of chlorine gas 

and within less than a week the leaves were quite transDarent. 

The nitric acid treatment was reneated when necessary. This 

method proved very effective not only in bleaching the leaves, 

but also in obtaining large nieces of leaf euiaermis for the 

study of eµidermal cells, stomata, and trichomes. 

Photomicrograuhs r.oere maoe by using a carb-on 8rc light to 

illuminate the object, and uroj eating the image by me~ns of '"l 

microscone unon Cramer's contrast nlates. The time of exDosure 

was six seconds. Positive nrints were made from these negatives 
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on -print nan er ( Ri. to Ha.rd No. 31 ) . The time of exnosure 

varied from 4 to 10 seconds. The ink dra.wings combined in 

the larr;e ula tes were dra.vm by using a projection microscope. 

Plates were then arranged on thick sheets of large white card 

b ,.:i • 22 11 • 28 n· oaru, measuring x A time exposure of 9 seconds 

we• s macle, using a la.rge dry pla.te camera. The nege ti ves were 

made on Cramer's photo dry plates, ~ize 8 x 10. Positive 

nrint2 were made on sheets of No. 33 Rita hard paper. A 

75 vmtt lamp held a.pproxmately 18 11 from the plates Wes used 

in makinE: the exposures. The large cardboard plates V!ere 

reduced 32 % in making the positive prints. 

Various microchemical tests were made to determine the 

cha.racter of the cell walls and the kinds of cell contents. 

To shov1 lignified areas the sections were mounted in R drop 

of nhloroglucin which was filtered off and followed by e 

dron of dilute HCL. This stained any lignified walls red. 

Sud2n III was used in testing for cutin, cutinized w2lls, 

suberizen walls, f3ts, and oils. The iodine test was used 

for starch. Nitric acid followed by ammonia was used to 

detect the presence of protein. HCL was used to determine 

the presence of CaC03 ana Ca.0204. The presence of mucilage 

wes indicated by treating with methylene blue. Fehling's 

solution was used to detect the uresence of sugar and glu-

cosices. Anhydrous iron chloride dissolved in anhydrous 

ether was used in testing for tannin. 
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SU1:11MARIZED DISCUSSION OF MICROCHEMICAL TESTS IN STEMS·. 

PETIOLES AND MIDRIBS 

The distribution of starch, ta.nnin and cluster crystals of 

calcium oxalate in the tissues of the stem, netiole, midrib 

a.nd hlade a.re given in ta.bl es I, II, and I II. These substances 

a.re re-presented by the symbols s, t, and* respectively and 

their reletive abundance is shown by the number of symbols occur-

ing toPetber. Thus: s reuresents a_ small amount of st2rch, ss 

a moderate amount, and sss an abundance of starch .. The fiVJres 

in the third colw11n of table I ino.icate the number of trans-

verse rows of cluster crystals of calcii.;111 oxalate in the phloem. 

When tannin and starch a.re present, they are al ways found 

in the phelloderm a.nd pi th and nearly alv:ays in the inner cor-

tex, phloem, and phloem and xylem rays. These two substances 

are quite uniformly distributed throughout the pi th cylinder 

wi tr_ the excention of R. missouriense which has a lar~er amount 

of starch in the peripheral uith cells. These two substances, 

when both nre2.ent, are usually found occuring together within 

the cell. A sma.11 amount of starch i.s found in the xylem uar-

enchyma cells of R. aureurn, R. a.lpinmn, R. missouriense, and 

a. relatively large amount in R. fasciculatum.. Cluster cry-

stals of Ce.lcium oxa,la.te vrere found scettered throuE~hout the 

cortex and nt th, and in regulcir tra.nsverse rows in the phloem 

of the m2.,jori ty of sn0c.des studied. Tannin is a.lr:eys nresent 

and starch is found in a.11 snecies · exceut R. stenocarpum and 

R. hlrtellum, but varies in amount in the different snecies. 
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Table Ilr shows that both tannin c:md starch may be present 

i'n ahundance; either ma.y be in excess of the other, or tannin 

may he present in sma.11 or moderate amounts 1vi tb starch absent. 

Thus the different snecies may he grouned according to their 

tannin and starch content as follows: (1) abundcmce of both 

tannin and starch: R. aureurn, R. di a.can tha, R. americanum, R. 

nigrurn, R. aluinum, and. R. sativum; (2) abund8nce of tannin 

2nd a moderate amount of starch : R. tenue; (3) a.bundance of 

tannin and a sma.11 amount of starch: R. luridtim.il, R. vilmo1·-

inii, and R. cynobasti; (4) moderate emount of tannin and 

abundance of starch: R. holosericeum and R. missouriense; (5) 

small amount of tannin and abundcince of starch: R. fascicu-

le.tum; (6) a small to moderate r:m1ount of ta.nnin with starch 

ebsent : R. stenocarnum and R. hirtellum. · The distribution 

of starch and tannin in the netiole and midrib is ~iven in 

tables II end III, only two classes of frequency being in-

<Uca ted. Table Ii shows for the netiole that starch wa-s 

found only in the corte.1:, phloem, and xylem of four suecies; 

R. aureum, R. americ2~num, R. nigrum, and R. fasciculatum. 

Tannin is always present in the epidermis, cortex, uhloem, 

and xylem rays and usually in the ba.st fibers, the amount 

varyinf somev;ha.t in the different snecies. Relatively small 

amo1mts of tannin were found in R. fa.sciculatwn, R. sativum, 

R.stenoceroum, and R. vilmorinii. The ::-emainin[ snecies con-

tained relatively lan::·e amounts of tannin in the Phloem and 

xylem; however, the amount was small in the enidermis, cortex, 

anc1 bast fibers of some snecies. Cluster crystals of calcium 
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oxela.te were found in the cortex of R. tenue and R. nlninum. 

Sta.rcb was found in the midrib a.nd mesouhyll of R. aureum and 

R. fasciculatum. Al1 of the tissues of the le2f contained 

relatively larp·e quc:initities of tannin. Cluster crystals o'f 

calcium oxala,te were found tn the nalis2de tissue of R. holo-

sericeum and R. hirtellum. 

Tests were made also for sugar, glucosides, protein, volatile 

oils, resins, calcium carbonate, and mucilage, but only negative 

results were obtained. 
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TABLE I 

TABLE SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF STARCH~ TANNIN, AND 

CLUSTEr{ CRYSTALS OF c·ALCIUl!i OXALATE IN THE TISSUES OF 

THE STEJi 

Phello- Inner- Phloem Xylem Xylem Pith. 
aerm. cortex. rays. Par. 

R. holosericeum~ SSS SSS SSS s SSS 
tt tt tt tt tt 

R. tenue ------- ss 
ttt 

R. aureum ------ sss 
ttt 

R. diacantha 

R. americenum 

SSS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 

R. nigrum ------ sss 
ttt 

R. fascicula.tum- sss 
t 

R. alninun1 

R. SP. ti vum 

R. stenoc2roum -

R. vilmorinii 

828 
ttt 

S88 
ttt 

8 
ttt 

tt 

s 
ttt 

R. missouriense- sss 
t 

R. cynobasti 

R. hirtellum ---

s 
t 

tt 

* 
ttt 

SS 
ttt 
* 
SS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 
** 
SS 
ttt 
** 
SSS 
t 

SSS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 
* s 

ttt 

tt 
** 
s 
ttt 

SSS 
t 

** 
ttt 
* 
tt 
* 

*2-3 
SS 
ttt 

SS 
ttt 
*1-2 
SS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 
*1-? 
sse 
ttt 
*1-3 
SSS 
t 
*4-5 
SSS 
ttt 
*3-4 
SSS 
ttt 
*1-3 
s 
ttt 
*l 

tt 
*1-2 
s 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 
*l-'1 

ttt 
*1-2 

t 
*2-4. 

tt 

SS 
ttt 

SS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 

SSS 
..1-u 

SSS 
ttt 

ttt 

SSS 
ttt 

t 

s 
ttt 

SS 
tt 

ttt 

t 

s 

SSS 

s 

s 

* 
SS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 
* 
SSS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 
** 
SSS 
ttt 
** 
SSS 
t 

SSS 
ttt 

SSS 
ttt 
* 
s 
ttt 
* 
tt 
** 
s 
ttt 
* 
SSS 
tt 
*~' 
s 
tt 
** 
t 
** 
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TA3LE II' 

TABLE SHOWING THE DISTRI3UTION OF STAHCH', TANNIN·, AHD 

CLUSTER CRYSTALS OF CALCIUM OXALATE IH THE TISSUFS OF 

THE PETIOLE 

Epidermis Cortex Phloem Xylem Bast 

R. holosericeum - tt tt tt tt 

H. tenue -------·- tt tt tt t t 
** R. aureum ------- SS s s 

tt t tt tt 

R. diace.ntha ---- tt t tt tt 

R. cunerica.num 88 SS SS 
tt t tt tt t 

R. nigrum ------- SS SS SS 
tt t tt tt t 

R. fasciculatum SS SS SS 
t t t t t 

R. alpinum ------ t t tt tt t • 
R. Sc:1tivum ------ t t t t t 

R. iuriti.u'ni:": ----- tt tt tt tt tt 

R. stenocernum -- t t t t 

R. vilmorinii ---- t t t t 

R. missouriense -- tt tt tt tt tt 

R. cynobasti t t tt tt tt 

R. hirtellum t t tt tt 
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TABLE III 

TABLE SHOWIWG THE DISTR.I3UTIOTJ OF STArtSH, TAHNPT, A1TD 

CLUST~R CRYSTALS OF CALCIUE OXALATE IH THE TISSUES OF 

THE MIDRIB AND BLAJE 

EIDRI3 l:lESOPHYLL 
E-oider- Par. Phloem Xylem P[?li- Spongy 
mis se.c3e 

H. holosericeum - tt tt tt tt tt tt 
* R. tenue --------- tt t tt tt tt tt 

R. aureum ------- s s s S2 s 
tt tt tt tt tt tt 

R. die..c.~n th;~ ---- tt tt tt tt tt 

R. americanum --- tt tt tt tt tt tt 

R. nigrum _____ .,.._ tt tt tt tt tt tt 

R. fasciculaturn SS SS SS SS SS 
tt tt tt tt tt tt 
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RIBES,HOLOSERICEUM 

Stems 

The enidermis is sparsely beset with short, coarse 

trichomes (' Fig. 2 ) g,veraging ahout . 07 mm. in length. 

The wa.lls of the trichomes and the outer anc'l radial \-·:alls 

of the enidcrmis are cutinised, and the e-oic1erniis is over-

laid by a cuticle a.bout . 007 mm. thick. The epiclermal cells 

as seen in surface view ( Fig. 23 ) a.re irregular in out-

line and elongated vertically, measuring about .05 mm. in 

length, .015 mm. width, and .015 mm. in radial diameter. 

The outer walls of the epidermal cells are nrojecting and 

the radial walls are pitted. 

Primary cortex 

The epidermis and urimary cortex slough off due to 

the formation of cork soon after their differenta.tion from 

the urotoderm and. ground meris.tem ( Fig. 134 ) • No collen-

chyma, starch sheath or bast fibers a.re uresent in this 

snecies. The parenchyma of the cortex is very early divid-

ed in to two zones by a. ring of uericlenna1 tissue, the outer 

zone consisting of from three to four layers of cells and 

the inner from four to six. The cells of the outer zone 

are considerably le.rger than those of the inner zone a.nd. the 

latter are somewhat elongated tangentially. The outer 
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cortical na.renchyma. cells mea.sure on an avera.ge about . 035 

mm. radially and those of the inner ~one about .02 mm. The 

cells of the outer zone 2re fl~ttened and broken down very 

ea.rly by the production of cork beneath them. The auuroxi-

mate breadth of the nrima.ry cortex is .12 mm.where the dia-

meter of the stem section is 2.56 mm. 

Primary nhloem 

The nrimary nhloem measures about .03 mm.· in radial 

breadth where the·diameter of the stem section is 2.56 mm. 

The phloem elements consist of sieve tubes, companion cells, 

and uhloem uarenchyma cells irregularily arranged. The 

elements of the sieve tubes measure annroximately .02 mm. 

in radia_l diemeter and . 08 mm. in length. The comna.nion 

cells measure from . 06 to . 08 mm. in length ancl a.noro;.:irna.te-

ly . 01 mm. in radial dian1eter. The nhloem parenchyma cells 

average about .015 mm. in ra.dial diameter and from .02 to 

. 04 mm. vertically. There is Et small amount of starch nre-

sent in the nhloem -pa.renchyma. 

Primary xylem 

The uith is only slightly indented by the -protoxylem 

points ( Fig. 134 ) which are comnosed of tracheal tubes 

measuring annroximately .01 mm. in cross diameter. The 

metaxylem consists of tracheal tubes with bordered uits 

and sca.larifonn -perforations in the end walls of their 

elements ( Fig. 89 ). The tracheal tubes measure a.bout 

.015 mm. in cross diameter and their elements average about 

.44 mm. in length. Wood fibers and tracheids are absent 
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and xylem na.renchyma. is very spa.rce in the metaxylem. 

Pith 

The uith cylinder is relatively lar~e in this snecies, 

measurint; 1. 36 mm. in diameter where the die.meter of the 

stem section is 2.56 mm. The pith cells are homogeneous 

and measure annroximately .03 mm. vertically, tangentially, 

ancl radially. 

Seconaary tissues 

Peri de rm 

The formation of periderm is v;ell advanced by August 

in the current year's growth (Fig. 134 ). There are five 

cell layers of cork and about four of phelloderm with cells 

measuring a,bout . 015 mm. in radial and . 03 mm. in tan2~entia.l 

diameter; these contain storage starch. 

Phloem 

The secondary phloem differs from the nrimary nhloem 

in tha.t the elements are la.id dmvn in definite radial rows. 

The ra.dial breadth of the secondary nhloem e.rea is annroxi-

mately .12 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 

3 mm. The elements of the sieve tubes measure a:0---:roximately 

. 02 mm. in ra.dial diaraeter and . 08 mm. in length. The 

comoanion· cells measure from .06 to .08 mm. in length and 

a:pnroxima.tely . 01 mm. in ra.clia1 diameter. The phloem De~ren

chyma cells average about .015 mm. in radial diameter and 

from .02 to .04 mm. vertically. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem differs from the meta.xylem in 
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that the elements are le.id down in definite radial rows. 

Radial groups of xylem elements from one to· five rows wide 

alternA~.e~ with the xylem rays ( Fi~. 134 )1. The 

xylem rays as seen in tanG'ential section are from one to 

two cells wide and un to fifteen cells high; with stron~;ly 

nitted radial walls. The vertically longest cells occur 

at the unner and lm-;er extremities of the ray. The tracheal 

vessels are, on the vvhole, uniformly disposed throughout 

the xylem, but are slightly more enlarged and numerous at 

the begining of each season's growth. The. vessels average 

about .015 mm. in cross diameter and the elements measure 

about .44 mm. in length (Fig. 89 ). The walls of the 

tracheal elements have reticulate ni tting and scalariform 

nerforations in the end wa..lls. TJlere are about 1035 tracheal 

vessels per souare mm. as seen in a stem cross section. 

The wood fibers measure . 007 mm. in cross diarneter and . 44 

mm. in length. They a.re slightly more numerous toward the 

latter nart of the season's growth. Fiber-tracheids are 

much more frequent than wood fibers and more than twice 

as numerous a.t the end of the season's growth than a.t the 

begining. They measuxe, on ap average, .01 mm. in cross 

diameter a.nd . 40 mm. in leneth ( Ftg. 89 ) • 
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RIBES TENUE 

Stems 

Primary tissues 

Enidermis 

The euidermis has a morl.erate amount of slender tri-

chomes ( Figs. 1-6 ) averaging a.noroximately .'3 mm. in 

length The walls of the tric110rnes and the outer wall 

of the enidermal cells are cutinized, and the cuticle is 

not distinct from the cutinized,wall in this snecies. The 

enidermal cells· as seen in surface vier; ( Fig. 14 ), are 

quadrilateral, regular in outline, and elongated vertically, 

and measure .015 mm. tangentially, .05 mm. vertically and 

.015 mm. in radial diameter. 

Primary cortex 
\ The epidermis a.nd primary cortex slough off due to 

the formation of cork soon a,fter their differentiation 

from the nrotodenn and ground meristem. There are no collen-chyma 

cells, starch sheath or bast fibers present in the stem 

of this snecies ( Fig. 136 ). The parenchyma of the cortex 

is very early divided into two ?.ones by a. ring of peridermal 

tissue, the outer zone consisting of from two to four layers 

of cells and the inner from four to six. The cells of the 

outer zone are considerably larger than those of the inner 

zone, measuring about .03 mm. in cross diameter, while the 

cells of the le_tter average a.pproxima tely • 015 mm. The 

cells of the outer zone are flattened and broken down very 
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early by the »reduction of cork beneath them and those of 

the inner- zone are somewhat tangentially· stretched. The 

approximate breadth of the -primary cortex is .11 mm. where 

the diamete:r of the stern section is 1.84 mm. 

·Primary· phloem 

The breadth of the urimary uhloem is approximately 

.02 mm. ·where the··-diameter··of the stem section is 1.84 mm. 

TJle phl"oem elements consist of phloem parenchyma, sieve 

tubes, --a.nd companion cells irregularily arranged·. The 

elements of the sieve tubes measure anDroximately .017 mm. 

in radial diameter-·and .06 mm. in length. The comnanion 

cells· average about .01 mm~ in cross diameter and .06 mm. 

vertically The phloem parenohyma cells measure approxi;._ 

mately .015 mm. in radial diameter and .03 mm. vertically. 

ltrimary xylem 

The pi th is only slightly indented by the eleven 

protoxylem points ( Fig. 136 ) which are composed of tracheal 

tubes measuring approximately .01 mm. in cross diameter. 

The meta.xylem_ consists of tracheal tubes with bordered pits, 

and scalariform perforations in the end walls.of their ele-

ments. The tracheal elements measure approximately .01 mm. 

in cross diameter and . 30 mm. in length ( ·Fig. 90 ) • Wbod 

fibers and tracheids are absent and xylem parenchyma is 

very sparce in the metaxylem. 

Pith 

The pi th cylinder (' Fig. ·136 ) measures .15 mm. in 

diameter where the diameter of the stem section is 1.76 

mm. The nith cells are homogeneous, and measure .02 mm. 
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radially and . 04 mm~ vertically next the xylem, and . 03 .. mm. 

radially and~vertica1ly at the ceriter of the cylinder. 

~econdary tissues 

The formation of neriderm ( Fig: 136 ) .. is well ad-

va.nced by August in the current year's growth·. Then there 

are six layers of cork cells averaging anproximately .03 

mm. in tangential diameter and .017 mm. in radial diameter, an~ 

two to three cell layers of phelloderm, measuring approxi-

mately .01 mm. in radial and .03 mm. in tangential diameter. 

Phloem 

'Dhe secondary phloem differs from the primary nhloem 

in that the elements are laid down in radial rows. The 

zone is approximately .05 mm. in radial bTeadth where the 

diameter of the stem section is 1.84 mm. The phloem con~ 

sists of sieve tubes, companion cells and phloem parenchyma. 

~he elements of the· sieve tubes mea~ure approximately .017 

mm. in radial diameter and .06 mm. in length. The companion 

cells average about .01 mm. in cross diameter and .06 mm. 

vertically. The nhloem parenchyma cells measure approxi-

mately .015 mm. in radial diameter and .03 mm. vertically. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem differs from the metaxylem in 

that the elements are laid down· in definite radial rows, 

and fibers and tracheids have been formed ( ]'ig. 89 ) in 
~o{ 

addition to thelf\ elements of· the metaxylem. X-ylem elements 

from one to five rows wide alternate~ with the 
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xylem rays. The xylem rays as seen in tengential section 

are from one to two cells wide and up to eleven cells high 

with strongly· pitted walls. The tracheal tubes are, on 

the whole, uniformly disnosed throughout the xylem, but 

a:re sl~ghtly larger a.nd more numerous at the begining of 

each season's growth. There are appr~ximately 1380 tracheal 

tubes per square mm. as seen in a. stem cross section. The 

vessels average about . 016 mm in cross die.meter and their 

elements measure about .32 mm. in length ( Fig. 89 ). The 

elements of the vessels have reticulate pittirig, and scal-

ariform nerforations in their end walls. The wood fibers 

average approximately .007 mm. in cross diameter and .50 

nun. in length. The fiber tra.cheids measure about .01 mm. 

in cross diameter and .32 mm. in length. Fiber traoheids 

are considerably more a.bundant than vvood fibers and much 

more numerous toward the end than at the begining of the 

season's growth. 
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RIBES-·ABREUM 

Stems 

'Ilb.ere are no trichomes witb the epidermis of this 

species. The outer epidermal wall is not cutinised, but 

is overlaid by a cuticle about .008 mm. thick. The·enidermal 

. cells as seen in surface view ( Fig. 16 J are regular in 

outline and elongated vertically, measuring from .008 to 

.02 mm. tangentially, .012 mm. radially and from .02 to 

.12 mm. vertically. The outer walls of the e!)idermal cells· 

are projecting and the radial walls are pitted. 

Primary cortex 

The enidermis and :primary cortex slough off very early 

due to the formation of cork beneath them ( Fig. 138 )1 • 

No collenchyma, starch sheath or bast fibers are present. 

'Dhe pc:trenchyma. of the cortex is very early divided into 

two zones by a ring of periderma.l tissue, the outer zone 

consisting of from five to six layers of cells and the inner 

from six to eight. The cells of the outer zone are con-

siderably larger than those of the inner zone,and the latter 

are very heterogeneous in size, ranging from .006 mm. to 

. 25 mm. -in cross diameter. The cells of the outer zone 

are flattened and broken down very early by the production 

of cork beneath them and those of the inner zone a.re some-

what tangentially stretched. The apnroximate breadth of 
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the primary cortex is .10 mm. where the diameter of the 

stem section is 1.44 mm. 

Primary phloem 

The primary phloem region measures from .02 to .03 

mm. in radial breadth where the diameter~of the stem section 

is 1.44 mm. The phloem elements cons-ist of sieve tubes, 

companion cells, and phloem parenchyma. irregularily arranged. 

The sieve-tube elements and oom-panion cel'ls measure approxi-

mately .08 mm. vertically, the former measuring .015 mm. 

in cross diameter and the latter .007 mm. The phloem paren-

chyma cells average a:oproximately . 01 mm. in cross diameter 

and from .02 to .04 mm. vertically. 

Primary xylem 

T~e nith ( Fig. 138 ) is rather dee~ly indented by 

the twelve protoxylern points whi©h consist of tracheal tubes 

that measure a;pproxima.tely .015 mm. in cross diameter. The 

elements of both the protoxylem and metaxylem a.re irregu-

larily arranged. The meta.xylem consists of tracheal tubes 

with bordered pits and scalariform uerforations in the end 

walls of the elements. The tracheal tubes average about 

.018 mm. in cross.diameter and their elements about .24 

mm. in length. Wood fibers and tracheids a.re absent in 

the urimary xylem.J and xylem parenchyma is very sparce. 

Pith 

The uith ~ylinder ('Fig. 138) measures .56 mm. in 

diameter where the diameter of the stem section is 1.6 mm. 

The pith cells are homogeneous, measuring from .015 to 
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. 04 mm·;; in cross diameter and f.rom . 02 to . 05 mm. vertically. 

The ni th cells bordering the xylem a.re slightly smaller 

than those in the center of the cylinder. 

Secondary tissues 

Peri de rm 

The formation of .periderm is well advanced by August 

in. the···current year's gro1Nth.. Then there are five layers 
I 

of co,rk cells and twd~ of phellod.erm, measuring apnroxima tely 

.02 mm. in cross diameter and .035 mm. vertically . 

. Phloem 

The·secondary phloem differs from the primary nhloem 

only in that the eleinents are laid down in ·radial rows.· 

The secondary phloem region measures from .06 to .08 mm. 

in radial breadth where the diameter of the stem section 

is 1. 44 mm. 

~ylem 

The· secondary xylem consists of wood /ibe. rs and fiber-
~ 'r . . tra.cheids ( Fig. 91 ) in addition to the11 elements found 

in the metaxylem, and are laid down in definite radial 

rows. Xylem elements from one to seven rows wide alternate 

;/;;;~-with the xylem rays, The xylem rays as seen in 

tangential section are one cell wide and from two to nine 

cells high with densely uitted radial walls. The tracheal 

vessels are on the whole uniformly disposed. throughout 

the xylem, but considerab'iy larger and more numerous at 

the begining of the season's growth. There are anproxi-

mately 1104 tracheal vessels per souare mm. as seen in a 
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stem cross section. The vessels average about .02 mm. in 

cross diameter and their elements about . 27 mm. in length, 

C F'ig. 91 ) . The walls of the tracheal elements have reti-

culate pitting; and scala.riform nerforations in their end 

wall's. Tracheids are more numerous than wood_ fibers and 

both are more abundant toward the close of the season's 

growth. The tracheids average about .01 mm. in cross diameter 

and . 20 mm. in length, and the wood fibers measure anprox-

imately .007 mm. in cross diameter and .28 mm. in length. 

All of the xylem elements are lignified. 
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RIBES >DIACANTH.!.cl. ( f erne.l e) 

Stems 

There are no trichomes with the enidermis of this 

s-oecies. The outer and radial walls of the euidermal cel1s 

are cutinized, but the cuticle is not distinct from the 

cutinized wall;the outer walls are ·nrojecting and the radial 

walls are pitted. The enidermal cells as seen in surface· 

view ( Fig. 27 ) are regular in outline and elongated vert-

ically, measuring approximately .Gl mm. tangentially, .01 

mm. radially, and .03 mm. vertically. 

Primary cortex 

The el)idermis and urimary cortex slough off very early 

due to the formation of cork beneath them ( Fig. 140 ). 

No collenchyma, starch sheath· or bast fibers are nresent. 

The pa.renchyma of the cortex is very early divided in to 

two zones by a ring of uerid.ermal tissue, the outer zone 

consisting of from four to five layers of cells and the 

inner from three to four. The cells of the outer zone are 

considerably la.r??·er than those of the inner zone and fla.t-

tened. due to the production of cork beneath them, while 

the cells of the inner zone are elongated. tangentially. 

The approximate breadth of the primary cortex is .14 mm. 

where the a.iameter of the stem section is 2. 24 mm. 
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Primary phloem 

The primary phloem consists of' sieve tubes, companion 

cells, -and phloem parenchyma irregularily arranged. The 

sieve tube elements average about .05 mm. in length and 

.018 mm. in cross diameter. The companion cells average 

approximately . 01 mm. in cross diameter and . 05 mm. in length. 

'.Dhe Phloem parenchyma cells average about .015 mm- in cross 

diameter and .03 rnm. in length. The radial breadth of the 

primary phloe~ area is approximately .03 mm. where the 

diruneter of the stem section is 2.24 mm. 

Frimary xylem 

The pi th is only slightly indented by the eight nr0,-to-

xylem points_ ( Fig. 140 ) which consist of tracheal tubes 

measuring a:pnroximately . 01 mm. in cross diameter. The 

elements of the protoxylem and metaxylem are irregularily 

arranged. The metaxylem consists of tracheal tubes with 

bordered pi ts_, and sca1a.riform p-erforarions in the end walls 

of the:: elements. The tracheal tubes average approximately 

• 015 mm. in cross diameter and the elements measure about 

.36 mm. in length. Fiber-tra.cheids and wood fibers are 

absent and xylem parenchyma is very snarce in the metaxylern. 

':Dhe breadth of the primary xylem from the tips of the pro-

xylem points to the seconda.ry xylem is atJnroximately .10 

mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 2.24 mm. 

Pith 

The p~i th cylinder (! Fig. 140 ) is relatively large 
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in this species·, measuring approximately .90. mrn. where the 
diameter of the stem section is 2 .. 24 mm. The pith cells 
are homogeneous and average approximately .025 nun. in cross 
dfameter and . 03 mm. v;ertica.lly. 

-Secondary tissues 

Periderm 

Tbe formation of periderm is well advanced by August 
in the current year's growth. ·· The· zone is approximately 
.14 mm. hmoad where the diameter of. the stem section is 
2.. 2:4 mm. There are seven cell layers of cork and from one 
to two of phelloderm with cells measuring approximately 
.01 mm. in radial ·and .025 mm. in tangential diameter. 

Phloem 

The secondary phloem consists of sieve tubes, com-
panion cells, and phloem parenchyma such as were found· in 
the p--rimary phloem, but differs from the lat·ter in that 
the elements are laid·down in radial rows. The breadth 
of the secondary phloem is approximately • 08 mm. where the 
diameter of the stem section is 2.24 mm. 

~ylem 

The secondary xylem has wood fibers a.nd f iber-trache-
ids ( Fig. 92 ), in addition to the ot~~ements composing 

the meta.xylem, laid down in definite radial rows~ Ra.dial 
grouns of xylem elements from one to ten rows wide alter-
nate ~with the xylem rays. The xylem rays as seen 
in tangential section are from one to three cells wide and 
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uo to thirty cells high1iwi th the vertically longer cells 

at the um:er and lovrer extremity of the - ra.y. The vessels 

are on the whole uniformly disnosed throughout the xylem, 

but are slightly more numerous at the-·begining of each 

season's growth. There are annroximately 1025 tracheal 

tubes per square mm.·a.s seen in a stem cross section .. The 

vessels average about .018 mm. in cross diameter and the· 

elements average approximately . 36 mm. in length· ( Fig. 92 ) • 

'Tihe walls of the tracheal elements have reticulate pitting 

and scala.riform perforations in the end walls. Eiber-

tracheids are more than twice as numerous as wood fibers 

and both are more abundant toward the close of the season's 

growth. The wood fibers aver.age about • 007 mm. in cross 

diameter and .44 mm. in length . The tracheids average 

approximately .01 mm. in cross diameter and .22 mm. in 

length. The breadth of the secondary xylem is .24 mm. 

where the diameter of the stem section is 2.24 mm. 
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RIBES···AMERICANUM 

Stems 

'Ilhe enidermi·s is moderately beset with trichomes 

( Fig. 1 ) averaging anproximately .12 mm. in length , 

and a moderate amount of multicellular, sessile glands 

measuring approximately .20 mm. in diameter.· The outer 

and radial walls of the epidermis are cutinized, bUt the 

cuticle is not distinct from the cutinize.d wall. 'fille outer 

walls of the epidermal cells are projecting and the radial 

walls are uitted. The e"Pidermal cells as seen in surface 

view ( Fig. 28 ) a.~.e rather irregular in outline and only 

slightly elongated vertically, measuring .01 mm. radially, 

.013 mm. tangentially, and .025 mm. vertically. 

Primary cortex 

The euidermis a.nd primary cortex a.re sloughed off 

very early, due to the formation of cork beneath them ( Fig. 

142 ). No collenchyma, starch sheath, or bast-fibers are 

-present. The parenchyma of the cortex is very early divided 

into two zones by a ring of peridermal tissue, the outer 

zone consisting of from 4 to 5 layers of cells and the 

inner from. 3 to 4. The cells of the outer zone measure 

approximately . 035 mm. in cross diameter and those of the 

inner zone .015 mm. The cells of the outer zone are fla.t-

tened and broken down by pressure from within and the cells 

of the inner zone a.re somewhat elongated tangentially. The 

a:puroxima.te breadth of the -orimary cortex is . 013 mm. where 
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the diameter of the stem section is 1.76 mm. 

Primary phloem 

The primary nhloem consists of sieve tubes, comnanion 

cells, and "Phloem parenchyma cells irregularily arranged. 

The sieve tube elements measure approximately .018 mm. in 

cross diameter and .06 mm. in length. The comnanion cells 

average about .008 mm. in cross a_iameter and .06 mm. in 

length. The phloem parenchyma cells measure apnroximately 

.015 mm. in cross diameter and .035 mm. in iength. The 

approximate breadth of the primary nhloem is .03 mm. where 

the diameter of the stem section is 1.76 mm. 

Primary xylem 

The pith cylinder is slightly indented by twelve pro-

toxylem points ( Fig. 142 ) which consist of tracheal vessels 

with a cross diameter of .02 mm. The elements of the nro-

toxylem and meta.xylem a.re irregula.rily arranged. The meta.-

xylem consists chiefly of tracheal vessels with bordered 

pi ts and scalariform perforations in the encl walls of the 

elements. The elements of the tracheal vessels measure 

a:nproximately .018 mm. in cross diameter and .36 mm. in 

length" Wood-fibers and fiber-tracheids ·are absent and 

xylem parenchyma is very sparce in the metaxylem. The 

breadth of the primary xylem from the tips _of the ~roto

xylem points to the seconda.ry xylem is apuroximately .06 

mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 1.76 mm. 

Pith 

The pith cylinder is relatively small in this species, 
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measuring . 50-mm. - in diameter--where the diameter of the 
A 

stem setion is 1.76 mm. The pith cells are homoge1}1ous · 

and measure apuroximately .022 mm. in cross diameter and 

.035 mm. vertically. 

Secondary tissties 

Peri de rm 

The forma,tion of periderm is vrnll advanced by August 

in the current year'_s .growth. Then there are 7 cell layers 

of cork and 2 of phelloderm, measuring approximately .025 

mm. in cross and vertical diameters. The zone of periderm 

measures apnroximately .12 mm. in radial breadth where the 

c;liameter of the stem section is 1. 50 mm. 

Phloem 

The elements of the secondary phloem consist of sieve 

tubes, companion cells, and phloem na.renchyrna cells similar 

to those of the primary phloem, but differing from the latter 

in that the elements a.re in radial rows. The breadth of 

the secondary uhloem is apnroximEttely . 05 mm. where the 

diameter of the stem section is 1. 50 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem has wood-fibers and fiber~tra.ch

eids ( Fig. 93 ) in addition to ~{{ments found in the 

metaxylem and the elements a.re laid dovm in definite ra.dia.l 
rows. R.adial grouns of xylem elements from 1 to 6 rows 
wide alternate ~with the xylem rays. The xylem 
rays as seen in tangential section a.re from 1 to 3 cells 
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wide and uu to 10 cells high~with the vertically longer 

cells at the upper and lower extremity of the ray. The 

tracheal vessels are on the whole uniformly disposed through-

out the xylem, and are relatively more numerous in this 

suecies, with a corresponding decrease in the number of 

wood-fibers and fiber-tracheids. There are approximately 

1725 vessels per square mm. as seen in a stem cross section. 

The vessels are slightly larger and more numerous at the 

begining of the season's growth. The tracheal elements 

measure approximately .02 mm~ in cross diameter and .34 

nun. in length ( Fig. 93 ). The walls of the tracheal elements 

have reticula.te pi tting7 and scalariform "9erfora tions in 

the end walls. Fiber-tracheids are relatively more numer-

ous than wood-fibers and each is more abundant toward the 

close of the f?eason's growth. The wood-fibers measure 

approximately . 008 .mm. in cross diameter and . 30 mm. in 

length. The fiber-tracheids measure about .016 mm. in 

cross diameter and .29 mm. in length. The breadth of the 

secondary xylem is apnroximately .20 mm. where the diameter 

of the stem section is 1.50 mm. 
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RIBES NIGRUM 

Stems 

Tihe epidermis is densely beset with short, slender 

trichomes ( F,igs. 1-6 ) averaging about . 04 mm. in iength, 

and a moderate amount of multicellular, sessile glands 

measuring apuroximately • 20 mm. in diameter ( Fig. 144 ) . 

The walls of the trichomes and the outer and radial walls 

of the epidermis are cutinized, and the enidermis is over-

laid by a cuticle about .002 mm. thick. The outer walls 

of the eniderma.l cells are proj eating and 'the radial walls 

are nitted. The e"Qidermal cells as seen in surface view 

( Fig. 24 ) a.re irregular in outline and elongated vertically, 

measuring a:onroximately .015 mm. tangentially, .06 mm. 

vertically, and .012 mm. radially. 

Primary cortex 

T?e na.renchyma of the cortex is very early divided 

into two zones by a ring of peridermal tissue, each zone 

consisting of from four to six layers of cells. The cells 

of the outer zone are considerably·larger than those of 

the inner zone and are flattened, breken down, and very 

early sloughed off with the epidermis due to the nroduction 

of cork beneath them. No starch sheath, collenchyma, or 

bast fibers a.re present. The anoroxima.te brec:idth of the 

urimary cortex is .12 mm. where the diameter of the stem 
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section is 2.06 mm. 

Primary uhloem 

The primary uhloem consists of sieve tubes, comuanion 

cells and phloem parenchyma irregularily arranged. The 

sieve tube elements average apuroximately .015 mm. in cross 

diameter and .05 mm. in length. The comnanion cells measure 

about . 008 mm. in cross diameter and . 04 mm. in length. 

The nhloem parenchyma. cells average .01 mm. in cross diameter 

and . 035 nun. in length. The approximate breadth of the 

nrimary nhloem is . 03 mm where the diameter of the stem 

section is 2.88 mm. 

P-rima.ry xylem 

'Dhe pith cylinder ( Fig. 144 ) is only slightly in-

dented by the twelve urotoxylem points which consist of 

tracheal tubes measuring a:pproxima.tely . 018 mm. in cross 

diameter and irregularily arranged. The meta.xylem consists 

of tracheal tubes with reticulate ni tting_, and scala.riform 

nerforations in the end walls of the elements. The tracheal 

elements average a:ouroximately .028 mm. in cross diameter 

and . 36 mm. in length. Flber-tra.cl1eids and wood fibers 

are absent and xylem parenchyma is very spa.roe in the primary 

xylem. The breadth of the urimary. xylem from the tins of 

the nrotoxylem noints to the sedondary xylem is anproximately 

.035 mm. where the diameter of the stem.section is 2.06 mm. 

Pith 

'Ilhe -pith cylinder is relatively large in this snecies, 
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measurin~ armroximately 1.44 mm. in diameter in a stem 0 - -

section 2. 88 mm. in diameter. The ui th cells aTe homogene-

ous and measure auDroximately .038 mm. in cross diameter 

and .04 mm vertically. 

Secondary tissues 

Peri de rm 

·The formation of periderm is well advanced by August 

in the current :y;ear 1 s growth ( Rig 144 ) . Tllen there are 

ten cell layers of cor~ and four of nhelloderm measuring 

anDroximately .038 mm. tangentially, .01 mm. radially, and 

.025 mm. vertically. The zone of periderm measures ap:proxi-

mately .015 mm. in radial breadth where the diameter of the 

stem section is 2.88 mm. 

Phloem 

The secondary uhloem consists of sieve tubes, compan-

ion eel-ls, a.nd phloem uarenchyma, such as were foood in the 

nrimary nhloem, but differs from the latter in that the ele-

ments are laid down in radial rows. The breadth of the sec-

ondary phloem is a:onroximately .08 mm. where the diameter· 

of the stem section is 2.88 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem consists of fiber-tracheid.s and 

wood fibers, in addition to the kinds of elements found 

in the meta.xylem, and differs from the la.tter in that the 

elements are la.id down in definite radial rows. Radial 

groups of xylem elements from one to seven rows wide alter-
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nate~ with the xylem rays. The xylem rays as seen 

in tangential section are from one to five cells wide and 

uo to sixteen cells high, with.the _vertically longer cells 

at the upper and lower extremity of the ray. The vessels 

are on the whole uniformly disposed throughout the xylem, 

but a.re slightly more numerous at the begining of each 

season 1 s growth ( Fig. 144 ) . There are a~rnroximately 759 

tre.che2.l tubes ner souare mm. as seen in a stem cross sect-

ion. Rela.ti vely more space is fti ven over to conduction 

vessels, with a corresnonding dec~ea.se in the number of 

wood fibers and fiber tracheid.s, in the xylem of this snecies 

Fiber-tracheids a.re more numerous than wood fibers a.nd both 

are more abundant toward the close of the season's growth. 

The tracheids average a:01~roxima.tely . 015 mm. in cross dia-

meter and . 24 mm. in length ( Fig. 94 ) . The wood fibers 

a.vera.ge . 01 mm. in cross diamete T and . 34 mm. in length. 



RIBES FASCICULATUM chinese ) 

Stems 

p:::rimary tissues 

Ep-idermis 

The epidermis is rather thickly o·estrewn with slender_1 ..... 

curved trichomes averaging about .16 mm. in length ( Fig~. 

1-6 ). The walls of the trichomes-and the outer and radial 

walls of the epidermis are cutinized, and the euidermis 

is overlaid by a cuticle about .004 mm. thiclt. The outer 

walls of the enidermal cells are decidedly projecting and 

the radial walls are pitted. The enidermal cells as seen 

in surface view ( Fig. 15 ) are regular in outline and elonga-

ted vertically, measuring about .015 mm. tangentially, .06 

mm. vertically and . 015 mm. ra.dially. 

Primary cortex 

The primary cortex is very early divided into two 

zones by a ring of peridermal tissue ( Fig. 146 ) , the outer 

zone consisting of from 6 to 7 cell layers and the inner 

zone from 3 to 4. The cells of the inner zone are smaller 

than those of the outer zone, the former measuring.018 mm. 

in cross diameter while those of ~he latter average aunroxi-

mately .025 mm. The outer zone of the cortex is soon slough-

ed off with the eniderrnis due to the formation of cork be-

neath them, and the cells of the inner zone are somewhat 

tangentially stretched. No collenchyma, endodennis, or 

bast fibers are nresent. The approximate breadth of the 

nrimary cortex is .01 mm. where the diameter of the stem 

section is 1.76 mm. 
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Primary phloem 

The primary phloem consists of sieve tubes, companion 

cells and uhloem parenchyma. cells irregularily arranged. The 

sieve tuoe elements measure au-oroxima.tely .015 rnm. in cross 

diameter and .06 mm. in length. The uhloem narenchyma cells 

measure annroxima.tely .01 mm, in cross diameter and .03 mm. 

in length. The comoanion cells average about .008 mm. in 

cross diameter and .04 mm. in length. The radial breadth 

of the primary phloem is anuroximately . 02 mm. vihere the 

diameter of the stem section is 1.68 mm. 

Primary xylem 

The pith is only very slightly indented by the si~ pro-

toxylem points ( Fig. 146 ) which consist of tracheal tubes 

measuring annroximately .02 mm. in cross diameter. The ele-

ments of the -primary xylem are irregularily arranged. The 

metaxylem consists of tracheal tubes with reticulate ui tting,? 

and sca.la.riform perforations in the encl walls of the elements. 

The tracheal tubes average a:onroximately . 02 mm. in cross 

dimneter and the elements about .32 mm. in length~ Tracheids 

and wood fibers a.re absent and xylem ua.renchyma is very 

snarce in the metaxylem. The breadth of the nrimary xylem 

from the tins of the -orotoxylem uoints to the secondary 

xylem is a:pnroxima tely . 08 mm. where the diameter of the 

stem section is 1~76 mm. 

Pith 

The diameter of the nith cylinder is anuroximately 

.72 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 1.76 mm. 
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Tbe pi th is homogeneous and its, cells measure approxima.tely 

.035 mm. in cross diameter and .04 mm. vertically. 

Secondary tissues 

P-eriderm 

The formation of periderm is well advanced by August 

in the current year's growth. The zone is appr,oximately 

.14 mm. broad vvhere the diameter of the stem section is 1. 7.6 

mm. There are 11 cell layers of cork e_nd 4 of phelloderm 

with cells measuring .03 mm. tangentially, .01 mm. radially, 

and .04 mm.' vertically. 

Phloem 

The elements of the secondary nhloem consist of sieve 

tubes, companion cells, and phloem parenchyma cells the 

same a.s found in the primary phloem, save that the elements 

are laid down in radial rows. The breadth of the second-

ary nhloem is approximately . 06 mm. where the diameter of 

the stem section is 1.76 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem has wood-fibers and fiber-tracheids 

(Fig. 95 ), in addition to the elements com-posing the meta-

xylem, laid dovm in radial rows. Radial grouns of xylem 

elements from 1 to 10 rows wide alternate ~with the 

xylem rays. The xylem rays a_s seen in tangential section 
I 

are from 1 to 3 cells wide and up to 25 cells high. The 

vessels are on the whole uniformly disnosed throughout the 

xylem, but are slightly larger and more numerous at the 
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begining of each season 1 s growth. There are ap9roxime.tely 

690 vessels ner. souare mm. as seen in a stem cross section. 

The vessels average approxime~tely .02 mm. in cross section 

and the elements .30 mrq in length ( Fig. 95 ). The tracheal 

elements have reticulate pittin~and scalariform perforations 

in the end walls. Fiber-tracheids are more abundant than 

wood-fibers and these structures more nurrterous toward the 

end. of the season's growth. The fiber-tracheids average 

approximately . 015 mm. in cross diameter and. . 36 mm. in 

length. The wood-fibers measure approximately .01 mm. in 

cross diameter and .38 mm. in length. The breadth of the 

secondary xylem is approximately .24 mm. where the diameter 

of the stem section is l.?6 mm. 
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RIBES' ALPINUM 

Stems 

There are no trichomes with the euidermis of this 

s:oecies. The outer and radial walls of the euidermis are 

cutinized, and the e-pidermis is overla.id by a cuticle aoout 

.004 mm. thick. The outer walls of the epidermal cells 

are slightly projecting and the radial walls are pitted. 

The e-oidermal cells as seen in surface view ( Fig. 21 ) 

are irregular in outline and elongated vertically, measuring 

.013 mm. tangentially, .04 mm. vertically, and .02 mm. ra,di-

ally. 

Primary cortex 

The uarenchyma of the cortex ( Fig. 148 ) is very early 

divided into two zones by a ring of peridermal tissue, the 

outer zone consisting of from four to five layers of cells 

and the inner from four to six. The cells of the outer 

zone measure a~~roximately .035 mm. in cross diameter while 

those of the inner zone average about .02 mm. The cells 

of the outer zone are very early flattened, broken down, 

and sloughed off with the enidermis due to the production 

of cork beneath them. No dollenchyma., bast fibers or endo-

dermis are present. The breadth of the primary cortex 

is a~proximately .012 mm. where the diameter of the stem 

section is 3.08 mm. 
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Primary phloem 

The primary phloem consists os sieve tubes, companion 

cells and phloem pa.renchyma cells irregularily arranged. 

The sieve tube elements average a.nuroxima.tely .015 mm. in 

cross diameter and .05 mm. in length. The companion cells 

average a:ouroxima.tely .008 mm. in cross diameter and .05 mm. 

in length. The phloem narenchyma cells measure about .01 

mm. in cross diameter and .03 mm. in length. The breadth 

of the primary phloem is approximately .03 mm. where the 

diameter of the stem section is 3.08 mm. 

Prima.ry xylem 

The sixteen nrotoxylem points ( Fig. 148 ) project 

into the nith cylinder about .12 mm. a.nd consist of irregu-

larily arranged tracheal tubes.measuring a-p-oroxima.tely 

. 01 mrn. in cross diameter. The tracheal tubes of the meta.-

xylem have· reticulate ui tting a . .nd scala.riform per~orations 

in the end walls of the elements. The tracheal tubes average 

ai:rnroximately . 015 mm. in cross diameter and the elements 

rnea.sure . 30 mm. in length. Tra.cheids and. wood fibers a.re 

absent and xylen uarenchyma. is very suarce in the metaxylem. 

The breadth of the urimary xylem from the tins of the nro-

toxylem points to the secondary xylem is a:nnroxima.tely .14 

mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 3.08 mm. 

Pi th 

The diameter of the pith cylinder ( Fig. 148 ) is approx-

imately 1.44 nm1. where the diameteT of the stem section is 

3.08 mm. The nith cells are homogeneous an6 measure aunrox-
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imately .04 mm. radially, tangentially, and ·vertically. 

Secondary tissues 

Peri de rm 

The formation of neriderm is well advanced by August 

in the current yea.r's growth (Fig. 148 ). Then there are 

seven cell layers of cork and three of nhelloderm with cells 

measuring approxima.tely . 03 mm .. tangentially, . 02 mm. radial-

ly, and .04 mm vertically. The zone of periclerm measures 

an9roximately . 36 mm. in radial b.reactth where the diameter 

of the stem section is 3.08 mm. 

Phloem 

The elements of the secondary phloem are the same as 

those of the primary nhloem but are formed in radial rows. 

The radial breadth of the secondary uhloem is.anoroximately 

.04 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 3e08 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem has \vood. fibers and fiber tra.c-

heids ( Fig. 96 ) , in addition to the elements composing 

the metaxylem, laid down in definite radia.l rows ( Fig. 

148 ). Radial grouos of xylem elements from 1 to 8 rows 

wide alternate ~with the xylem ra.y s . The xylem 

rays as seen in tangential section are from 1 to 15 cells 

wide and un to 60 cells high with the vertically longer 

cells at the upper and lower extremity of the ray. The. 

vessels are on the whole uniformly disnosed throughout the 

xylem, but are slightly larger and more numerous at the 
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begining of each season's growth. There are approximately 

828 vessels uer souare mm. as seen in a stem cross section. 

The tracheal elements average ai:mroximately . 015 mm. in 

· cross diameter and . 25 mm. in length ( Fig. 96 ) . The 

tr2cheal elements have reticulate pi ttin~ and sca.la.riform 

nerforations in their end walls ( Fig. 96 ). Fiber tracheids 

are more numerous than wood fibers and. both are more numerous 

toward the close of the season's growth. The fiber trac-

he ids average a;ouroxima.tely . 01 mm. in cross diameteI" and 

.22 mm. in length. The wood fibeI"s measure appI"oximately 

. 008 mm. in cross diameter and 32 mm. in length. The bI"eadth 

of the secondary xylem area. is appToxima.tely .48 mm. where 

the diameter of the stem section~ is 3. 08 mm. 
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RIBES SATIVUM (w. Euroue) 

s:tems 

Primary tissues 

Epidermis 

The epidermis is sparsely creset with short, coarse 

trichomes ( Fig. 5 ) averaging apuroximately .07 mm. in 

length. The eniden.nis is overlaid with a cuticle about 

.004 mm. thick and the outer wall of the euiderma.l cells 

are cutini zed and projecting, v:.-hil.e their radial walls a.re 

nitted. The epidermal cells as seen in surface view ( Fig. 

18 ) are regular in outline and elongated. vertically, measur-

ing appToximately .015 mm. tangentially, .06 mm. vertically, 

and .015 mm. radially. 

Primary cortex 

'Ilhe enidermis and nrima.ry cortex slough off very early 

due to the fonnation of cork beneath them, ( Fig. 150 ) • 

No collenchyma., starch sheath or bast fibers are present. 

The na.renchyma. of the cortex is very early di vid.ed into 

two zones by a ring of neridermal tissue, the outer zone 

consisting of from 3 to 4 layers of cells and the inner 

from 6 to 7. The cells of the outer zone are slightly larger 

than those of the inner zone, measuring atmroximately . 03 

mm. in cross diameter while the cells of the latter average 

about .02 mm. The cells of the outer zone are flattened 

and broken a.uart in -places, a.ncl those of the inner zone 

are somewhat elongated tangentially due to the formation 
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of cork. The approximate b.readth of the primary cortex 

is .12 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 4.06 

mm. 

Primary phloem 

The phloem elements consist of phloem parenchyma cells, 

sieve tubes, and com1::mnion cells irregularily arranged. The 

elements of the sieve tubes measure apnroximately .02 mm. in 

cross diameter and .04 mm. in length. The comnanion cells mea-

sure about . 008 mm. in cross diameter and • 04 mm. in length. 

The uhloem parenchyma cells average aunroximately .01 mm. in 

cross diameter and .05 mm. in length. The radial breadth of 

the primary phloem is approximately .05 mm. where the dia-

meter of the stem section is 4.06 mm. 

Primary xylem 

The pith cylinder is only slightly indented by the thir-

teen Jrrotoxylem points which a.re comnqsed of tracheal tuhes 

measuring apnroximately .02 mm. in cross.diameter. The ele-

ments of the primary xylem are irregularily arranged. The 

meta.xylem consists of a snarse amount of xylem parenchyma) 

and. tracheal tubes with bordered ni tsJ and scala.riform per-

forations in the end walls of their elements. The tracheal 

elements measure ap-proximately .02 mm. in cross diameter 

and . 24 mm. in length. Wood fibers arid fiber tra.cheids a.re 

absent and xylem ua.renchyma is s-parce in the metaxylem. 

P:i th 

The nith cylinder ( Fig. 150 ) measures approximately 

1.92 mm. in diameter whe:re the diameter of the stem section 
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is 4.06 mm. The nith cells are homogeneous and measure on 

an average about .04 mm. in cross diameter and .04 mm. vert-

ically. 

Secondary tissues 

Peri de rm 

The formation of periderm is well advanced by August 

in the current year's growth (Fig. 150 ). Then there are 

15 layers of cork cells and from 3 to 4 of phelloderm. The 

cork cells measure .03 mm. radially, .04 mm. tangentially, 

and .02 mm. vertically. The phel1odermal cells average .012 

mm. radially, .04 mm. tangentially, and .02 mm. vertically. 

Phloem 

The secondary nhloem consists of sieve tubes, comnan-

ion cells and nhloem :parenchyma cells radially arr-anged. The 

elements of the sieve tubes me2·sure a:ouroximately . 02 mm. in 

cross diameter and. .04 mm. in length. The comnanj_on cells 

mea.sure about . 008 mm. in cross diameter and ~ 04 mm. vertically. 

The phloem parenchyma cells average apnroximately .01 mm. in 

cross diameter and .05 mm. in length. The radial breadth of 

the secondary phloem in a stem 4.06 mm. in diameter is approx-

imately .09 mm. 

Secondary xylem 

The secondary xylem consists of wood fibers and fiber 

tracheids in addition to the elements found in the metaxylem 

and are arranged in definite radial rows.· Xylem elements 

from 1 to 9 rows wide alternate ~vi th the xylem rays. 

The xylem rays as seen in tangential section are from 1 to 
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3 cells wide and. up to 27 cells high. The tracheal tubes 

are on the whole uniformly disposed throughout the xylem, 

but a.re slightly larger and more numerous toward the be-

gining of each season's growth ( Fig. 151 ). There are 

approximately 800' ·tracheal tubes per souare mm. a,s seen 

in a stem cross section. The tra.chea.1 elements measure 

anuroximately .027 mm. in cross diameter a.nd .30 mm .. in 

length ( Fig. 97 ) . The wood fibers a·verage about . 01 mm. 

in cross diameter an . 26 mm. in length. The fiber tracheids 

measure approximately .014 mm. in cross diameter and .25 

mm. in length. Fiber tracheids are more numerous than wood 

fibers and both are more abundant toward the close of the 

season's growth. The radial breadth of the secondary xylem 

is ap-proxirnately .44 mm. where the diameter of the stem 

section is 4.06 mm. 
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RIBES LURIDUMJ-' 
Sterns 

fillere are no trichomes with the epidermis of this 

species. The outer and radial walls of the epidermal cells 

are cutinized, but the cuticle is not distinct from the 

cutinized wall. The outer wall of the enidermal cells are 

de9idedly projecting, the radial walls are pitted and re-

latively thick compared with the other species. The eni-

dermal cells as seen in surface view ( Fig. 25 ) are reg-

ula.r in outline and elongated vertically, measuring . 013 

mm. tangentially, .015 mm. radially, and .05 mm. vertically. 

Primary cortex 

The epidermis and p-rimary cortex are sloughed off 

very early due to the production of cork beneath them ( Fig. 

152 ) . No endodennis, collenchyma, or bast fibers a.re pre-

sent. The primary cortex consists of from 6· to 8 layers 

of parenchyma cells which are flattened and broken down by 

the production of cork beneath them. The app-roximate bread-

th of the primary cortex is .08 mm. where the diameter of 

the stem section is 2.40 mm. 

Primary phloem 

The primary phloem consists of sieve tubes, companion 

cells, and phloem parenchyma cells irregularily arranged. 

Tihe sieve tube elements average .015 mm. in cross diameter 

and .05 mm. in length. The dompanion cells average approx-
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ima.tely .008 mm. in cross dimneter and .05 mm. in length. 

The phloem parenchyma cells measure about .01 mm. in cross 

diameter and . 03 mm. in length. The breadth of the primary 

phloem is approximately .02 mm. where the diameter of the 

stem section is 2.40 mm. 

Primary xylem 

The thirteen protoxylem points ( Fig. 152 ) project 

about .09 mm. into the uith cylinder, and are composed of 

tracheal tubes measuring approximately .02 mm. in cross dia-

meter. The elements of the primary xylem are irregularily 

arranged. The meta.xylem consists of scant xylem parenchyma 

and tracheal vessels with bordered Di t~ and scalariform per-

forations in the end walls of the elements. The tracheal 

elements a.verage approximately .02 mm. in cross diameter 

and . 34 mm. in length. Fiber tracheids and wood fibers 

are absent. The breadth of the primary xylem from the tins 

of the protoxylem points to the secondary xylem is approx-

imately .12 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 

2.24 mm. 

Pi th 

The diameter of the pith cylinder is approximately .96 

mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 2.24 mm. ( Fig. 

152 ). The nith is homogeneous and its cells measure approx-

imately .035 mm. in cross diameter and .04 mm. vertically. 

Secondary tissues 

Peri de rm 

The formation of periderm is well advanced by August 
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in the cuI'rent year's growth ( Fig. 152 )1. Tlien there are 

9 cell layers of cor~and from 2 to 3 of phelloderm measur-

ing app-ro:dmately . 024 mm. tangentially and • 03 ma. vert-

ically. The cork cells measure . 03 mm. and the phellodermal 

cells .01 mm. in radial diameter. The zone of periderm mea-

sures approximately_ .18. mm. in. radial breadth where the dia-

meter of the stem section is 2.24 mm. 

Phloem 

T.he secondary phloem consists of sieve tubes, com-

panion cells, and phloem parenchyma cells, and differs chief-

ly from the primary phloem in that the elements are laid 

dov·m in radial rows. The radial breadth of the sec·ondary 

nhloem area. is approximately .06 mm. where the diameter of 

the stem section is 2.24 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem has wood fibers and fiber trac-

heids ( Fig. 98 )'/, in addition to the elements found in the 

metaxylem, laid dmm in definite radial rows. Radial groups 

of xylem elements from 1 to 8 rows wide alternate :tange·n·t.ially 

with the xylem rays. The xylem rays as seen in tangential 

section are from 1 to 4 cells wide and uu to 47 cells high 

with the vertically longer cells at the uuuer and lower ex-

tremity of the ray. The vessels are on the whole uniformly 

disposed throughout the xylem, but a:re slightly larger a.nd 

more numerous at the beginning of each sea.son's growth ( Fig. 

153 ). There a.re approximately 690 tracheal vessels per 

sauare mm. as seen in a stem cross section. The tracheal 
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elements average approximately .02 mm. in cross diameter and 

.40 mm. in length ( Fig. 98 }. The vessel~ have reticulate 

pitting; and scalariform p-erforations in the end walls of the 

elements. Fiber tra.cheids are more numerous than wood fibers 

and both are nore abundant toward the close of the season's 

g:towth. The fiber tracheids average app-roximately . 015 mm. 

in cross diameter and .24 mm. in length. The wood. fibers 

measure app-xoxima tely . 01 mm. in cross diruneter and . 30 mm. 

in length. The approximate breadth of the secondary xylem is 

.30 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 2.24 mm. 
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R!BES STENOCARPUM ( N. W. China ) 

Stems 

Primary·tissues 

Epidermis 

The epidermis is rather thickly beset with slender 

trichomes ( Figs. 1-6 ) averaging about .16 mm. in length. 

The walTs of the trichomes and the outer and radial vvalls 

of the euiclermal dells are cutinized. The enidermal cells 

as seen in surface view ( Fig. 22 ) are irregular in out-

line and elongated vertically, measuring .015 mm. tangent-

ially, . 018 mm. radially and . 04 mm. vertically. The outer 

walls of the epidermal cells a.re slightly projecting and 

the radial walls are ~itted. 

Primary cortex 

There are from 4 to. 5 layers of collenchyrnatous hypoder-

ma.l cells in this s-pec ies ( Fig. 154 ) . T,he parenchyma of 

the cortex is very early divided into two zones by a ring 

of ueriderrna1 tissue, the outer zone consisting of from 1 

to 2 layers of cells and the inner from 3 to 4. The cells 

of the outer zone are considerably larger than those of 

the inner zone and the latter a.re somewha.t tangentially 

stretched. The cells of the outer zone average about .025 

mm. in cross diameter while those of the inner zone ·average 

approximately .015 mm. No endodermis or bast fibers are 

present. The approximate breadth of the prima.ry cortex 

is .15 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 1.84 mm. 
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Primary phloem 

The primary phloem consists of sieve tubes, companion 

cells, and phloem parenchyma cells irregula.rily arranged. 

The sieve tube elements measure approximately .015 mm. in 

cross diameter and .04 mm. in length. The companion cells 

average about .008 mm. in cross diameter and .03 mm. in 

length. The phloem parenchyma cells measure about .01 mm. 

in cross diameter and . 03 mm. in length. The radial breadth 

of the primary phloem is approximately .02 mm. where the 

diameter of the stem section is 1.80 mm. 

Primary xylem 

The twelve protoxylem points ( Fig. 154 ) project 

into the nith cylinder ab-out .02 mm and consist of tracheal 

tubes measuring apnroximately .01 mm. in cross diameter. 

The elements of the nrimary xylem are irregularily arranged. 

The meta.xylem consists of scant xylem parenchyma and tra-

cheal tubes with bordered. pi ts and scalariform nerforations 

in the end walls of their elements. The tracheal vessels 

average apnroximately .015 mm. in cross diameter and the 

elements measure about .28 mm~ in length. Fiber tra.cheids 

and wood fibers are absent. The breadth of the urimary 

xylem from the tit)s of the iprotoxylem -points to the secondary 

xylem is approximately .09 mm. where the diameter of the 

stem section is 1.80 mm. 

Pith 

The diameter of the pi th cylinder is approximately 
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• 50 mm. where the diam .. eter of the stem section is 1. 80 mm. 

( Fig. 154 ). The nith is homogeneous and its cells measure 

approximately .03 mm. in cross diameter and .35 mm verti-

cally. 

Secondary tissues 

Peri de rm 

The fonna.tion of neriderm is well advanced by August 

in the current year's growth ( Fig. 154 ). Then there are 

8 cell layers of cork and from 1 to 2 of phelloderm measur-

ing approximately .01 mm radially, .03 mm. tangentially, 

and . 015 mm. vertically. The zone ·of periderm measures 

a:op-:roximately .12 mm. in radial breadth where the diameter 

of the stem section is 1.80 mm. 

Phloem 

The elements of the secondary phloem consist of sieve 

tubes, companion cells and phloem narenchyma cells such as 

were found in the pr.ima.ry·:"phloem, excepting tha.t the elements 

a.re laid down in radial rows. The radial breadth of the 

secondary phloem is approximately .06 mm. where the ·diameter 

of the stem section is 1.80 mm. 

JQylem 

In addition to the elements found in the metaxylem, 

the secondary xylem has wood fibers and fiber tracheids 

( Fig. 99 ) laid down in definite radial rows ( Fig. 154 ). 

Radial groups of xylem elements from 1 to 5 rows wide alter-

nate ~.With the xylem rays. The xylem rays as seen 

in tangential section are 'from 1 to 4 cells wide and up to 

35 cells high with the vertically longer cells a.t the mrner 
·~ 
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and lower extremities of the ra,y. The vessels are on the 

whole uniformly disposed throughout the xylem, but are slight-

ly larger and more numerous at the begining of ea.ch season's 

growth. There are anoroxima.tely 1173 tracheal vessels 

per square mm. as seen in a stem cross section. The vessels 

average apuroximately .015 mm. in cross diameter and the 

elements measure about . 30 mm. in length f Fig. 99 ) . The 

walls of the tracheal elements have reticulate pitting.and 

scalariform T.'erforations in the end walls. Fiber tra.cheids 

are more than twice as numerous as wood fibers and both are 

more abundant toward the close of the season 11s growth. The 

wood fibers average approximately .008 mm. in cross diameter 

and .36 mm. in length. The fiber tracheids measure approx-

ima~tely . 01 mm. in cross diameter and . 38 mm. in length. 

The radial breadth of the secondary xylem is a-cmroximately 

.24 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 1.68 mm. 
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RIBES VILMORINII (_ W. China ) 

S::tems 

Primary tissues 

Epidennis 

·The epidermis is moderat~ly beset with short trichomes 

( Fig. 2 ); clveraging a.bout .06 mm. in length. The walls 

of the trichomes and. the outer walls of the epidermal cells 

are cutinized, but the cuticle is not distinct from the 

cutinized wall. The outer walls of the epidermal cells 

are descidedly projecting and the radial walls are pitted. 

The epidermal cells as seen in surface view are slightly 

irregular in outline and elongated vertically, measuring 

.014 mm tangentially, .02 mm. radially, and .08 mm. verti-

cally. 

Primary cortex 

The peridermal tissue is formed at the outer edge 

of the phloem in this species. No collenchyma, endodermis, 

or ba.st fibers a.re present. The approximate breadth of 

the primary cortex is .09 mm. where the stem section is 

1.76 mm. in diameter. 

Primary phloem 

The radial breadth of the primary phloem in a stem 

of the above diameter is a3Juroxima.tely . 03 mm. · The phloem 

elements consist of phloem parenchyrna cells, companion cells, 

and sieve tubes irregularily arranged. The elements of the 

:s-ieve tubes measure a.uuroximately .017 mm. in cross diameter 
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and .06 mm. in length. The companion cells average about 

.01 mm. in cross diameter and .06 mm in length. The phloem 

parenchyma cells average approximately .01 mm. in cross dia-

meter and .03 mm. vertically. 

Primary xylem 

The pith cylinder is only slightly indented by the 13 

protoxylem points which consist of tracheal tubes measuring 

approximately .015 mm. in cross diameter. The elements of 

the primary xylem are irregular in a.rrangment. The meta-

xylem consists of tracheal tubes with bordered pits)and 

scalariform perforations in the end we"lls of their elements. 

The tracheal elements average approximately .015 mm. in 

cross diameter and .28 mm. in length. The xylem parenchyma. 

cells measure approximately .015 mm. in cross diameter and 

. 08 mm. in length. Wood fibers and fiber tra.cheids are 

absent and xylem parenchyma. are very sparse in the meta-

xylem. The breadth of the primary xylem from the tins of 

protoxylem points to the secondary xylem is a,pproximately 

.08 mm. where the diameter of the stem secticn is 1.76 mm. 

Pith 

The pith cells are homogeneous and measure approx-

imately .035 mm. in cross diameter and .04 mm~ vertically. 

The approximate diameter of the pith cylinder is .56 mm. 

\Vhere the diameter of the stem section is 1.68 mm. 

Secondary tissues 

Periderm 

The formation of neriderm is well advanced by August 
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in the current year 1 s groY1Tth. Then there are from 4 to 5 

cell layers of cork ancl from 2 to 3 of phelloderm. The 

cork cells measure . 02 mm. radially, . 04 mm. tangential:J.y, 

and .035 mm. vertically. The nhellodermal cells average 

about .01 mm. radially, .04 mm. tangentially, and .035 mm. 

vertically. The radial breadth of the zone of neria.enn is 
.12 mm. in a stem 1. 68 mm. in diameter. 

Phloem 

The secondary phloem consists of sieve tubes, com-

panion cells, and -phloem parenchyma cells similar to those 

found in the primary phloem, but differing from the latter 

in.that the elements are in radial rows. The approximate 

breadth of the secondary phloem is .04 mm. where the diameter 

of the stem section is 1.68 mm. 

~ylem 

The secondary xylem consists of wooa. fibers and ftber . ~&.1-
tracheids ( Fig. 100 ) , in addition to the/\ elements found 

in the primaryr xylem, laid ·a.own in definite radial rows. 

Ra.dial grouos of xylem elements from 1 to 11 rows wide alter-

nate ~with the xylem rays. The xylem rays as seen 

in tangential section are from 1 to 3 cells vvide and up to 

25 cells high with the vert_-ica.lly longer cells at the uoper 

and lower exttemity of the ray. The tracheal vessels are 

on the whole uniformly disnosed throughout the xylem, but 

are slightly more numerous toward the begining of the season's 

grov1th. There are apnroximately 828 tracheal vessels per 
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scma.re mm. as seen in a stem cross section. The tracheal 

elements measure approximately .02 mm. in cross diameter 

and '•28 mm. in length ( Fig. 100 ) . · Fiber tracheids are 

slightly more numerous than wood fibers and each is more 

abundant toward the close of the season 1 s growth. The fiber 

tracheids measure approximately .013 mm. in cross diameter 

and .32 mm. in length. The wood fibers average about .01 

mm. in cross dia1neter and .42 mm. in length. The approximate 

breadth of the secondary xylem is .24 mm. in a stem 1.76: 

mm. in diaJneter. 
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RIBES MISSOURIENS~ 

Stems 

There are no trichomes witb the enidermis of this 

snecies. The outer walls of the epidermal cells are cutin-

ized, but the cuticle is not distinct from the cutinized 

wa.11. The outer walls of the ep-idermal ·cells are proj eat-

ing and the radial walls are -pitted. The enidermal cells. 

as seen in· surface view (Fig. 19) are regular in outline 

and elongated vertically, measuring on the averas:e .015 

mm. tangentially, .oamm. radially, and. .06 mm. vertically. 

Primary cortex 

There a.re a.bout 6 cell layers of collenchymatous hy-

pudermal cells measuring approximately .015 mm. in cross 

diameters. The -parenchyma of the cortex is divided into 

two zones by a ring of neridermal tissue, the outer zone 

consisting of from 1 to 2 layers of cells and the inner 

from 2 to 3. The cells of the outer zone average about 

. 03 mm. in cross diameters and those of the inner zone about 

.015 mm. The cells of the inner zone are somewhat ~angen

tially stretched. The approximate breadth of the urimary 

cortex is .21 mm. where the diameter of the stem section 

is 2.24 mm. 

Primary phloem 

The radial breadth of the primary -phloem in a stem 
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2;.24 mm. in diameter is approximately .02 mm. The phlo~m. 

elements consist of phloem parenchyma, sieve tubes, and com-

panion cells irregularily arranged. The elements of the 

sieve tubes measure appxoxima tely • 017 mm. in r~tdia.l diarneter 

and .06 mm. in length. The companion cells average about .01 

mm. in. cross diameter and . 06 mm. in leng:th. ....., The phloem nar-

enchyma cells measure a'Pproximately .015 mm. in radial dia-

meter and .03 mm. vertically. 

Primary xylem 

The pith is only slightly indented by the 13 protoxylem 

points ( Fig. 158 ) which consist of tracheal tube£? measuring 

armroximately .01 mm. in cross diameter. The meta.xylem c~on-

sis ts of tracheal tubes with bordered pi ts_,and sca.lariform 

perforations in the end walls of the elements. The tracheal 

elements measure approximately .018 mm. in cross diameter 

and . 36 mm. in length. Fiber tracheids and wood fibers are 

alfrsent and xylem parenchyma is sparse in the metaxylem. 

Rith 

The pith cylinder measures .72 mm. in diameter where 

the diameter of the stem sedtion is 2.24 mm. The pith cells 

are homogeneous and measure .03 mm. radially and .035 mm. 

vertically. 

Periderrn 

The formation of ueriderm is well advanced by August 

in the current year•·s growth. Then there are 7 cell layers 

of cork and 3 of phelloderm, with cork cells measuring .024 

mm. in radial and . 035 mm. in tangential diameter, and phello-
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dermal cells measuring .024 mm. in tangential and .013 mm. 

in radial diameter, ( Fig. 158 )). There are three rings 

of pe·ridermal tissue in the two year's growth ( F'ig. 159 ) . 

Phloem 

The elements of the secondary nhloem consist of sieve 

tubes, companion cells, a.nd phloem parenchyma cells such as 

were found in the primary phloem, but differ from the latter 

in that the elements a.re laid down in radial rows. The radial 

bTeadth of the secondary uhloem is approximately .05 mm. 

where the diameter of the stem section is 1.12 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem has wood fibers and fiber tracheids · 

( F.ig. 101 )) in addition to the elements found in the meta-

xylem, but differs from the latter in that the elements are 

laid down in definite radial rows. Radial grouns of xylem 

elements from 1 to 7 rows wide alternate~ with the 

xylem rays. The xylem rays as seen in tangential section 

are from 1 to 3 cells wide and uu to 13 cells high with the 

vertically longer cells at the upper and lower extremity 

of the ray. The vessels are on the whole uniformly dis-

posed throughout the xylem. The vessels measure apnroxim~te

ly .018 mm. in cross diameter and their elements average 

about .30 mm. in length. The walls of the tracheal elements 

have reticulate ni tting and. scale,riform perforations in the 

end wa.lls ( Fig. 101 ). F1ber tracheids a.re more numerous 

than wood fibers. and both are ~ore abundant toward the close 

of the season's growth. The fiber tra.cheids measure approx-
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imately .01 mm. in cross diameter and .30 nm1. in length. 

The wood fibers average about .007 mm. in cross diameter 

and • 39 mm. in length. The approximate breadth of the 

secondary xylem is .20 mm. where the diameter of the stem 

section is 2.14 mm. 
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RIBES CYNOBASTI 

Stems 

Primary tissues 

Epidermis 

The epidermis is thickly beset with slender trichomes 

averaging about .16 mm. in length. Tpe walls of the trichomes 

and the outer walls of the euiderma.l cells are cutinized, 

but the cuticle is not distinct from the cutinized wa.11. 

The outer walls of the epidermal cells are projecting and 

the radial walls are ui tted. The ,epide.rmal cells a,a seen 

in surface view ( Fig. 26 ') a.re irregular in outline and 

elongated vertically, measuring .015 mm. tangentially, .015 

mm. ra.dia.,lly, and . 035 mm. vertically. 

Primary cortex 

There are from 3 to 4 layers of collenchymatous hy-

podermal cells ( Fig. 160 ) . The pa.renchyma. .of the cortex 

is divided into two zones by a. ring of peridermal tissue, 

the outer zone consisting of from 2 to 3 cell layers and 

the inner from 4 to 5. The cells of the outer zone average 

about .016 mm. in cross diameter and those of the inner 

zone about .015 mm. The cells of the outer zone are very 

ea,rly flattened and broken dovm due to the formation of 

cork benea.th them and the cells of the inner zone are elong-

ated tangentially. The approximate breadth of the primary 
( 

cortex is .12 mm. where the a.iameter of the stem section 

is 1.76 mm. 
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Primary phloem 

The phloem elements consist of sieve tubes, companion 

cells and phloem parenchyma cells irregularily arranged. The 

sieve tube elements measure aonroximately ·.015 mm. in cross 

diameter and .04 mm. in length. The companion cells average 

about . 008 mm. in cross diameter and . 035 mm. in len§·:th. The 

phloem parenchyma cells measure approximately . 01 mm. in 

cross diameter and .035 mm. in length. The radial breadth 

of the primary phloem in a. stem 1.60 mm. in diameter is .04 mm. 

Primary xylem 

·The fourteen protoxylem noints ( Fig. 160 ) project 

into the pith cylinder avout .08 mm. and are composed of 

tracheal tubes measuring approximately .01 mm. in cross dia-

meter. The elements of the primary xylem are irregular in 

arrangment. The metaxylem consists of tracbea.l tubes with 

bordered pi t8;_and scala'riform uerforations in the end walls 

of their elements. The tra.cheal elements measure approximate-

ly . 015 mm. in cross diameter and . 34 mm. in length. Wood 

fibers and fiber tracheids are absent and xylem parenchyma 

is very sna.rse in the meta.xylem. Th·e a;p"9roxima.te breadth 

of the primary xylem from the tips of the protoxylem poi:nts 

to the secondary xylem is .08 mm. where the diami3ter of the 

stem section is 1.60 mm. 

Pith 

The ui th cells are homogeneous and measure apurox-

imately .035 mm. in cross diameter and .04 mm. vertically. 

The diameter of the ni th c~rlinder is a:bout . 64 mm. in a 
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stem 1.76 mm- in diameter. 

Secondary tissues 

Peri de rm 

The formation of neriderm is well advanced by August 

in the current year's growth ( Fig. 160 ). Then there are 

from 6 to 7 cell layers of cork and from 1 to 2 of nhelloderm. 

The cork cells measure approximately .013 mm. radially, .03" 

mm. tangentially, and .02 mm. vertically. The phellodermal 

cells measure on an average . 01 mm •. radially, . 03 mrn. tangen-

. tially, and .02 mm. vertically. The zone of periclermal tissue 

measures approximately .08 mm. in radial breadth where the 

diameter of the stem section is 1.60 rnm. 

Phloem 

The secondary uhloem consists of sieve tubes, com-

panion cells, and uhloem parenchyma.cells sue~ as were found 

in the.nrimary uhloem, but differs from the latter in that 

the elements are radially arranged. The radial breadth of 

the secondary nhloem in a. stem 1.60 mm. in diameter is approx-

imately .04 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondci.:ry xylem consists of wood fibers and fiber 

tracheids in addition to the elements found in the meta-

xylem and are arranged in definite radial rows. Xylem ele-

ments from 1 to 9 rows wide alternate ~with the xylem 

rays The xylem rays as seen in tangential section are from 

1 to 3 rows wide and un to 27 cells high with the vertically 

longer cells at the uoner and lower extremity of the ray. 

The tracheal vessels are on the whole unifonnly disuosed 

throughout the xylem, but are slightly larger and. more 
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nUlne.rous at the begining of each season's growth ( Fig. 161 ) • 

There are approximately 1035 tracheal vessesl per square 

mm. as seen in a stem cross section •. The tracheal elements 

( Fig. 102 ) measure a:onroximately .02 mm. in cross diameter 

· and . 32 mm. in length. Fiber tracheids are relatively more 

numerous than wood fibers and each is more a"ounda.nt toward_ 

the close of the season's growth. The fiber tracheids 

measure a:oDroxima tely . 012 mm. in cross diameter a.nd . 22 

mm. in length. The wood fibers average about . 008 mm. in 

cross diameter and .46 mm. in length. The radial breadth 

of the secondary xylem in a stem 1.60 mm. in diameter is 

approximately .28 mm. 
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RIBES HIR'TELLUM 

Stems 

Primary tissues 

EP-idermis . 

There are no trichomes with the stem epide:rn1is of 

this species. The ra.d.ial walls of the e-p'idermal cells are 

ni tted and the outer walls are projecting and cutinized, 

but the cuticle is not distinct from th~ cutinized wall. 

The epidermal cells as seen in surface view ( Fig. 17 ) 

are regular in outline and elongated_ vertically, measuring 

approximately .015 mm. tangentially, .018 mm. radially, 

and .. 04 mm.· vertically. 

Primary cortex 

The parenchyma of the cortex is very early divided 

into two zones by a ring· of peridermal tissue, the outer 

zone consisting of from 2 to 3 layers of cells and the inner 

from 4 to 5. The cells of the outer zone average a:pprox-

imately . 035 mm.· in cross diameter and those of t11e inner 

zone about .02 mm. The cel1.s of the inner zone are elongated 

tangentially and. those of the outer zone are very early 

flattened and broken d.O\m due to the formation of cork 

beneath them. No collenchyma, endodermis or bast fibers 

are present. The approximate brea.dth of the primary cortex 

is .013 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 1.84 mm. 

Prima.ry phloem 

The primary p-hloem consists of sieve tubes, companion 
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cells, and phloem parenchyma cells irregu:La.rily arranged. 
The sieve tube elements measure approximately .013 mm. in 

. cross diameter and .05 mm. in length. The companion cells 
average . 008 mm. in· cross diameter and. . 05 mm. in length. 
The phloem parenchyrna cells measure • 015 mm. in cross dia-
meter and. . 035 mm. in length. The radial breadth of the 
p-rimary phloem in a stem 3 mm. in diameter is .02 mm. 

Primary xylem 

The sixteen protoxylem points ( Fig. 163 1 project 

into the p-ith cylinder a.pp-roximately .16·mm. and consist 
of tracheal tubes measuring .015 mm. in cross diameter. 

The elements of the primary xylem are irregularily arranged. 

'!lhe metaxylem ~:rnnsists of tracheal tubes with bordered pi ts! 
and scalariform perforations in the end walls of their ele-
ments. Fi ~'Jer trc1cheids and wood fibers are absent and 

xylem parenchyma is very sparse in the meta.xylem. The 

a:oproxima.te breadth of the primary xylem . from the tips of 

the protoxylem points to the secondary xylem is .16 mm" 
where the diameter of the stem section is 3 mm. 

Pith 

The pith cells are homogeneous and meas~re ap-proximate-
ly .038 mm. in cross diameter and .03 mm. vertically. The 

diameter of the nith cylinder in a stem 3 mm. in diameter 

is approximately 1.44 mm. 

s·econdary tissues 

Perid.erm 

The formation of ·ueriderm is well advanced by August 
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in the current year's growth ( Fig. 162 ). Then there are 

8 cell layers of cork and 2 to 3 of phelloderm. The cork 

cells measure approximately .035 mm. tangentially, .02 mm. 

radially, and .02 mm. vertically. The phellodermal cells 

average .01 mm. radially, .. 035 mm. tangentially, and .02 

mm. vertically. T:he radial breadth of the zone of periderrn 

is .12 mm. where the diameter of the stem section is 3 mm. 

Phloem 

The secondary phloem consists of sieve tubes, com-

panion cells and phloem parenchyma cells as were found in 

the primary phloem, but differs from the latter in that 

the elements are radially.arranged. The radial breadth 

of· the secondary phloem is approximately .04 mm. where the 

diameter of the stem section is 3 mm. 

Xylem 

The secondary xylem consists of vrood fibers and fiber 

tracheids, in-addition to the elements found in the meta-

xylem, occurring in definite radial rows. Xylem elements 

from 1 to 8 rows wide alternate radially with the xylem 

rays. The xylem rays as seen in tangential section are 

from 1 to 4 cells wide and up to 18 cells high with the 

vertically longer cells at the un-per and lower extremity 

of the ray. The teacheal tubes are on the whole uniformly 

disposed throughout the xylem, but a.re slightly larger and 

more numerous at the begining of each season's growth. There 

are approximately 866 tracheal vessels per square mm. as 
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seen in a stem cross section. The tracheal elements mea-

sure approximately .02 mm. in cross diameter and .20 mm. 

in length. The vessels have bordered pi ts_, and scalariform 

perforations in the end walls of their elements. Fiber 

tracheids are relatively more numerous than wood fibers and 

both are more abundant toward the close of the season's 

growth. The fiber tracheids measure approximately .012 mm. 

in cross diameter and .44 mm. in length. The wood fibers 

average about • 008 mm. in cross diameter and . 30 mm. in 

length. The radial breadth of the sec~ondary xylem is a-pp.rox-

imately .33 mm. where the diameter of the stem sec:tion is 

3 mm. 
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SUMMARY OF STEMS 

The f ollovring features are common to the stems of all 

of the fifteen species studied: the outer wall of the epi-

dermal cells is cutinized and projecting. The epidennal 

cells are elongated vertically, but vary considerably in 

the amount of elongation in the different species; radial 

wa~ls are straight and pitted~ The absence of both endo-

dermis and bast fibers. The formation of cork within the 

innermost pa.rt of the cortex, cmd the sloughing off of the 

el)idermis and outer part of the cortex soon after their 

formation. A relatively small amount of phloem consisting 

of phloem parenchyma, sieve tubes, and companion cells. 

PTotoxylem poi~ts'project into the pith cylinder giving it 

a stellate appearance as seen in cro·ss section. The pro-

toxylem consists of tracheal tubes rd th suirally, thickened 

walls. The meta.xylem is composed of tTacheal vessels with 

hordered Di ts ano. a snarse a.mou..rit of xylem parenchyma. The 

secondary xylem has fiber tracheids EJ1d wood fibers in add-

ition to the elements found in the metaxylem, and its ele-

.ments are radially arranged. Xylem elements from 1 :_to 10 

rovrs wia_e alternate ~ with xylem rays from 1 to 7 

cells wide. The tracheal vessels have oblique cross walls 

with few thick strtps, reticulate Di tting, and scalarif onn 

p-erforations in the end walls of the fr elements.. The xylem 

rays consist of vertically elongated cells with the verti-

cally longest cel1s occuring at the upper and lower extrem-
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ities of the ray. A relatively large oyiinder·:·of .. homogerteous 
pfth.1· liaM~002ll2Ha~ibP.~ The cells at the center .of the 

cylinde~ have larger cross diameters and relatively thinner 

walls than those bordering the xylem. The presence of tannin 

in the phelloderm, cortex, phloem, xylem rays and. pi th. 

Trichomes are p:resent in 9 of the 15 species studied. 

Those without trich9mes are R. aureura, R. diaca.n tha, R. al-

pinum, R. 1UV'idtinu:::9 R. missouriense, and R. hirtellum. There 

is considerable variation. in amount and length of trichomes 

in t1le various s-pecies. R. holosericeum and R. sati vurn have 

a sparce amount of short tricho.mes with a.n,.·average length 

of . 07 mm. R. vilmorinii, R. americanum, and R. tenue have 

a moderate amoµn~ wi°th an ave~rage length of . 06, .12, and . 20 

mm. respectively. The remaining four snecies have a dense 

amount \Yi tl~ an aver~.ge length of . 04 mm. in R. nigrum, and 

.16 mm. in R. fasciculatum,· R. luridtimil, and R. cynobasti. 

The ra.dia.1 walls of the epidermal cells are cutinized in all 

except the following six. s1Jecies :R. tenue, R. sati vum, R. 

vilmorinii, R. missmuiense, R. cynobasti, c;md R. hirtellum. 

Multicellular sessile ~i~nds were found with the enidermis 

of R. americanurn and R. nigrurn, and mul ticellula.r stalked gl-

ands with the e-oidermis of R. alninum and R~ cynobasti. Ac-

cording to Holle ( 193) external glands have c. ·, been obse·rved only 

on the lea.ves of the genus Ribes. There is also considera.ble 

variation in the vertical elongation of the eniclermal cells, 

Which ranges from very slight in R. ai11ericanum, R. nigrum, 
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R. cynoba.sti, ana_ R. hirtellum to considerable elongation in 

R. f2.sciculatum, R .. sativum, and R. missouriense. Ty9ical 

collenchyma was found lignified in R. stenocaroum, R. miss-

ouriense, and R. cynobasti. The cork cells are tangentially 

elongated in all of the fifteen species except R. aureum, R. 

ameri,csnum, and R. ~:-·rur:idum. Accorrding to Sol ereder ( '08) 

the cork cells are somewhat radially elonga.ted. R. missouri-

ense differs from all other species in having three rings of 

periderma.l tissue in the two years growth. Table IW shows 

the number of protoxylem points, diameter of pi th cylinder, 

and m.unber of tre.cheal tubes per square mm. of xylem area in 

each of tbe fifteen species studied. The number of proto-

xylem no in ts varies from 6 to 16 in the different sp-ecies. 

There is also considerable variatidn in diameter of pith cyli-

nders, which ranges from .43 mm. to 1.92 mm. There is little 

or no correlation bet\!!reen d.ia.meter of pi th cylinder and num-

ber of protoxylem points. The nun1ber of tracheal tube_s ner 

square mm. varies from 690 in R. fa.sciculaturn and R. horridum 

to 1725 in R. a1uerica.num. Table V shows the avera.,ge length 

of tracheal elements, tracheids, and wood fibers in the diff-

erent species. The average length of tracheal elements var-

ies from . 22 mm. in R. sati vum a.nd R. hirtellum to . 46 mm. 

in R. holosericeum. The average length of tracheids shows 

a similar n,-ariation, ranging from .21 mm. in R. dia.cantha, 

R · al Pin um , a.ncl R. c yno bast i to . 4 6 mm . in R. hi rte 11 wn • The 

greatest variation occurs in the length of wood fibers which 

ranges from .22 mm. in R. sativum to .55 mm. in R. tenue. 
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There is li.ttle or no correlation in length of any two of 

these elements in all of the different species. There is 

little or no variation in size or sha:oe of the xylem paren-

chyma cells in the different species. These cells measure 

approximately . 025 mm. in cross diameter and .062 mm. in verti-

cal length. There is considerable variation in the ar.nount 

and distribution of starch, tannin and cluster crystals of 

calcium oxalate in the tissues of the stem as shown in table I. 
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TABLE IV. 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUlilBER OF PROTOXYLEM POINTS, DIAMETER 

OF PITH CYLINDER, AND NUMBER OF TRACHEAL TUBES PER 

SQUARE MM. OF XYLEM AREA 

No. P-rotoxylern Dtam. Pith No. Tracheal 
points Cylinder Tubes 

R. holosericeum 15 1.20 1480 

R. tenue ----------- 11 . 52 . 1380 

R. amreum 
_____ ...... __ 

12 .43 1104 

R. dia.cantha ----- 8 .90 1025' 

R. americanur!l ---- 12 .50 1725 

R. nigrum -------- 12 1.44 72fr 

R. fasciculatum -- 6 .72 690 

R. alninum -----..... -- 16 1.20 828 

R. sati vur.a _______ ... 13 1.92 800 

R. iurid.unP ------ 13 .96 690 

R. stenocarnum --- 12 .56 1173 

R. vilmorinii ---- 13 .56 828 
Ll missouriense 13 .72 800 .n.. __ ....... 

R. cynobasti ----- 16 .98 1035 

R. hirtellum ----- 14 1.44 866 
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TABLE V 

TABLE SHOWING THE AVERAGE LENGTH OF TRACHEAL EL1~MENTS, 

TRACHEIDS, AND YVOOD FIBE~RS IN THE DIFFERENT SPECIES 

Avge.Length Avge. Length Avge. Length 
Tracheal El em. Tracheid Wood Fiber 

R. holosericeum .46 .43 .41 

R. tenue --------- .35 .32 .55 

R. aureum -------- .26 .20 .27 

R. discantha ----- .37 .21 .47 

R. americanum ---- .34 .22 .27 

R. nigrum -------- .36 .25 .40 
c, 

R. fasciculatum -- .28 .36 .37 

R. alpinum .... ------ .25 . 21 .30 

R. sativum ------- .22 .28 .22 

R. luridtim~n ------ . 41 .23 .28 

R. stenocarpum --- .32 .40 .37 

R. vilmorinii ----- .25 .22 .46 

R. missouriense -- .30 .28 .41 

R. cynobasti ----- .37 . 21 .50 

R. hirtellum ----- .22 .46 .32 
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RIBES HOLOSERICEUM 

Leaf 

This snecies has a 3-lobed, palmately ..... veined leaf with 

a dentate margin. The leaf is broadly corda,te in shape, 

measuring from 30 to 50 mm. in width, from 40 to 70 mm. in 

lenc;th and . 24 mm. in thickness. The midrib and main branches 

from the midrib are very uromtnent on the lower surface. The 

petiole measures from 10 to 24 mm. in length and .92 mm. in 

thickness. The lower side of the petiole is circular and 

the upper surface is nearly flat. 

Epidermis 

The upper epidermis of the bla.de is sparsely beset with 

trichomes while the lower epidermis of the blade and the 

epidermis of the netiole are densely pubescent. The tricbomes 

of the petiole (1 Fig. 3 ) measure from .08 to .16 mrn. in 

length and those of the blade from .20 to .50 mm. ( Fig. 6 ). 

The radial walls of both the upuer and lower epidermal cells 

are straight and their outer walls are projecting ( Figs. 35 

and 43 ). The upper epidermal cells measure approximately 

.023 mm. in width, .042 mm. in length, and .02 mm. in thick-

ness. The lower epidermal cells measure .015 mm. in width, 

.035 mm. in length, and .018 mm. in thickness. The stomata' 

occur only in the lower enidermis where their frequency is 

approximately 342 ner square mm. 

Mesonhyll 

There are from 1 to 2 layers of palisade cells composing 
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approximately 1/3 of the mesophyll volume (Fig. 64 ). These 

cells me2.sure a:oproocimately . 05 mm. in length and . 015 mm. in 

cross diameter. There a.re approximately 5,639 palisade cells 

per square mm. of leaf area in the upper palisa,de layer. The 

cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregular in arrangment. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures ·. 32 mm. in thickness and . 40 mm. in 

width; it 1 s upper surf ace is V-sha~ed and it's lower surface 

is circular ( Fig. 118 )). The upper epidermal cells mea.sure 

.026 mm. in width and .02 mm. in thickness; their outer walls 

are slightly p·rojecting and overlaid by a thin cuticle. The 

lower enidermal cells mep,sure ap:proxima·tely . 01 rnm. in width 

and . 018 mm. in thickness; their outer walls a.re decidedly 

p-rojecting and overlaid by a thin cuticle. No collenchyma 

or bast fibers are present. The single vascular bundle is 

nearly circular in outline with i:r:regularly arranged xylem and 

phloem elements. The parenchyma cells of the midrib measure 

approximately .025 mm. in cross diar11eter. 

Venation 

The three main veins extending through the blade gradually 

diminish in size as they approach the tips of the lobes, giv~ 

ing off numerous side branches. There are approximately 22 

meshes per square mm. of leaf a.ret;l, and :·g veinlet ends ter-

minating within the mesophyll per squa..re mm. 

Margin 

The leaf blacle as seen in cross section gradually tapers 

to a rounded noint at the margin ( Fig. 66 ). Cells the size 
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and shape of the upp-er epidermal cells extend around to the 

lower surface where there is a gradual transition in size 

and sha;pe to that of the typical lower epidermal cells. The 

palisade cells do not extend to the margin. 

Petiole 

The netiole cross section of this species measures a.pprox-

ima tely .72 mm. in wfdth, and .88 mm. in thickness, being in 

the sha;oe of an inverted bell jar with the uoner surface flat 

( Fig. 128 ) . The cells of both the upper and lower epidermis 

are p-roj eating and overlaid by a thin cutic1e. These cells 

measure auproxima tely . 016 mm. in width and,:. 02 mm. in thick-

ness. There are from 1 to.3 layers·of bast fibers bordering 
0 

the outer edge of the phloem. The three separate, equal sized 

vascular bundles are arranged in a triangle at the base of 

the petiole and fuse on passing to the blade into a single 
"'t 

distinctly 3-lobed bundle. The radial breadths of the rad-

ia.lly arrane;ed xylem and phloem elements are .12 and . 05 mm. 

respectively. The parenchyma cells measure approximately 

. 04 mm. in cross diameter. 
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RIBES TENUE 

Leaf 

General features 

This species has a 3-5 lobed, palma.tely .... veined leaf 

with a. den tate margin. The leaf is ovate in shape, mea-

suring from 10 to 25 mm. in width, from 15 to 36 mm. in 

length, and approximately .26 mm. in thickness. The mid-

rib and main branches from the midrib are rela:tively less 

prominent on the lower surface of the bla.de. The petiole 

measures from 4 to 8 mm. in length and is approximately 

.64 mm. in thickness. The lower side of the petiole is 

circular and the upper surface is concave. 

Epidermis 

The epidermis of this snecies is glabrous exceut for a 

very few multicellular trichornes and slightly curved uni-

cellular hairs on the upper epidermis of the blade, and a 

few multicellular trichomes on the edges of the petiole. 

The multicellular trichomes measure approximately .50 mm. 

in length anE1. the unicellular ha.ire ( Figs. 7-13 ) from 

.08 to .40 mm. in length. The radial walls of both the 

upper and lower euiderma.l cells a.re undulated ( Figs. 57& 

58 ) and their outer wa.lls a.re :projecting. The upper eui-

dermal cells measure aunroximately . 025 mm. in width, . 05 

mm. in length, and .025 mm. in thickness. The lower enider-

ma.l cells measure .02 mm. in width, .045 mm. in length, 

and .02 mm. in thickness. The stomata occur only in the 

lov1er euidermis where their frequency is a-pproximately 
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Mesonhyll 
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There aTe two layers of palisade cells composing apurox-

ima tely 1/3 of the me sophyll volume, ( Fig. 70 ) . The pal-

isade cells measure a;p~Jroxima tely . 03 mm. in length and . 015 

mm. in cross diameter. There are approximately 6,210 pal-

isade cells per square mm. of leaf area in the upper palisade 

layer. The cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregular in 

arrangmen t. 

Midrib 

The V-shaped up-per surface of the leaf blade curves slight-

ly downward at the midrib which is not much thicker than the 

portion on either side, and measu:res a-pl)roxima.tely . 40 mm. 

in thickness ( Fig. 111 ) . The outer walls of both ·the .upper 

and lower epidermal cells are decidedly projecting and over-

laid by a. thin cuticle which is roughened on the lower eni-

dermis. The U:PPer epidermal cells measure approximately . 04 

mm. in width and . 022 mm. in thickness while tha.se of the 

lower epidermis m~asure . 013 mm. in width and . 018 mm. in 

thickness. No collenchyma or bast fibers are present. The 

single vascula.r bundle as· seen in cross· section is oval in 

shape, measuring . 21 mm. in width a.nd .16 mm. in thickness. 

The palisade layer is almost continuous across the upper 

side of the midrib. 

Venation 

The three main veins extending through the blade are re-

la.ti vely less prominent on the lower surface and gradually 

diminish in size as they aunro~,ch the tins of the lobes, 
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giving off numerous side branches. There are 12 meshes per 

square mm. of leaf area and 5 veinlet ends·termina:ting with-

in the mesouhyll per square mm. 

Margin 

The ma.rgin as seen in cross section ( Fig. 70 ) is blunt 

and rounded, with the palisade cells extending to the margin. 

Cells the size and shape of the upper epiderm.al cells extend 

around to the lower surface where there is an abrupt tran~ 

sition in size and shane to those of the typical lower epi-

dermal cells. 

Petiole 

The uetiole as seen in cross section ( Fig. 124 ) is de-

cidedly concave on the upper surface and rounded on the 

low·er surface; it measures approxima.tely . 84 mm. in width 

and .80 mm. in thickness. The petiole has a multiple epi-

dermis with. the outer walls of the epidermis on both the 

uope1, and lower sicJe nroj ecting and overlaid by a thin 

cuticle. The enidermal cells on the upper side measure 

.01 mm .. in width, and .02 mm. in thickness while those on 

the lower surface measure .015 mm. in width, and .02 mm. in 

thickness. The three se'9ara.te vasct.llar bundles are arranged 

in an arc at the base of the petiole, and. fuse on passing 

to the blade into a single bundle bent in the shaue of a 

semicircle. There are from one to three cell layers of 

bast fibers bordering nearly the entire outer edge of. the 

Phloem. The rad.ial breadth of the xylem area is apDrox-

ima tely .15 mm. and that of the 1.Jihloem .04 mm. Their ele-
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men ts are radially: arranged. The parenchyma cells mea,sure 

.03 mn!. in cross diameter. 
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This species has a 3-lobed, palmately veined leaf with 

a dentate margin. The leaf is orbicular-reniform to obovate 

in shape, measuring from 14 to 35 mm. in width, from 20 to 

60 mm. in length, and approximately .17 mm. in thickness. The 

midrib and main branches from the midrib are not prominent 

on the lower surface ( Fig. 112 ). The petiole measures from 

11 to 25 mm.. in length and approximately . 56 mm. in thickness. 

The upper surface of the petiole is slightly convex and the 

lower surface is rom1ded ( Figc~ 131 ) . 

·Epidermis 

There are no trichomes with the euidermis of the blade or 

petiole of this suecies. The radial walls of both the upper 

and lower epidermal cells are regular in outline ( Figs. 55 

and 56 ). The upper epidermal cells mes,sure approximately 

. 022 mm. in width, • 04 imn. in length, and. . 02 mm. in thick-

ness. ~he lower epic.ermal cells mee..sure . 021 mm. in width, 

.04 mm. in length, and .015 mm. in thickn~ess. The frequency 

of the stomata in the up-per epidermis is apnroximately 26 ner 

square mm. and in the lower epidermis 185 uer square mm. 

Mesophyll 

Ther-e are two layers of palisade cells, composing approxi-

mately 1/3 of the mesophyll volume ( Fig. 68 ). These cells 

measure .03 mm. in length and .012 mm. in cross diameter. 

There are app-roximately 6',831 cells per square mm. of lea.f 
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area in the upper palisade layer. The cells of the spongy 

mesophyll are relatively compact and irregular in arrangn1en t. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures approximately .24 mm. in both tangential 

width and radial thickness; it ''s upper su.rfa.ce is slightly con-

cave and it 1's lower surface is slightly convex ( Fig. 112 ) . 

The outer walls of the epidermal cells are decidedly projecting 

and overlaid by a thin cuticle. No typical collenchyma. cells 

or bast fibers are present. The single vascular bundle as 

seen in cross section is circular in outline with somewhat 

irregularily ar1·anged xylem and phloem elements. The. .. paren~ 

chyma cells of the midrib measure approximately .015 mm. in 

cross diameter. 

Venation 

The three ma.in veins extending through the blade gradually 

diminish in siz·e as they_ apnroa;ch the tins of the lobes,- giving 

numerous side branches ( Fig. 76 ) . There are approxim~tely 

34 meshes per square mm. of lea.f area and 16 veinlet ends term-

inating within the mesophyll per square mm. 

Margin 

The leaf blade as seen in cross section is blunt and rounded 

at the margin ( Fig. 68 ) . Enidermal cells the size and shape 

of the upper enidermal cells extend around to the lower surface 

where there is an abruot transition in size and shape to ty-

pica.l lower enidermal cells. The palisade cells extend to the 

margin.. 

p-etiole 
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The petiole cross section of this species measures approxi-

mately . 50 mm. in tangential width and ra.dial thickness, being 

almost circular in outline ( Fig. 131 ). The outer walls of 

the epidermal cells are decidedly p-rojecting and overlaid by 

a thin cuticle. These cells measure approximately .01 mm.in 

tangential width and .018 mm. in radial thickness. There a.re 

from 4 to 6 cell layers of bast fibers bordering the outer 

edge of the phloem. The single vascular bundle is almost 

circular in outline with radially arranged xylem and phloem 

elements. The radial breadth of the xylem area is apnroxi-

mately .14 mm. and that of the nhloem .04 mm. The parenchyma 

cells of the petiole measure a:pproximately . 02 mrn. in cross 

diameter. 
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RIBES DIACANTBA (female) 

Leaf 

General features 

This species ha.s a simple lea.f, ovate in shape, with a 

dente.te margin. The leaves measure from 23 to 38 mm. in leng-

th, from 10 to 18 mm. in width, and .26 mm. in thickness. The 

midrib and. main branches from the midrib are not prominent on 

the lower surface ( F1g. 115 ) . The P'etiole measures from 6 

to 10 mm. in length and approximately .74 mm. in thickness. 

The under surface of the petiole is rounded and the upper sur-

face is nearly flat ( Fig. 125 ). 

Ep-idermis 

There are no trichomes with the ep-1.dermis of this species. 

The radial walls of both the upp·er and lower epidermal cells 

are regular in outline ( Figs. 50 and 54 ) . The upper epidermal 

cells measure • 025 mm. in width, . 042 mm. in length, and . 035 

mm. in thickness. The lower epidermal cells measc.rre approxi-

mately .022 mm. in width, .04 mm. in length, and .02 mm. in 

thickness. The stomata occur only in the lower euiderril:i:s where 

their frequency is approximately 201 per square hlhh 

Mesophyll 

There are from 1 to 2 layers of palisade cells com1sosing 

from 1/3 to 1/2 of the mesophyll volume (Fig. 67 ). The 

palisade cells measure app-ro~imately .05 mm. in length and 

· 02 mm. in cross diameter. There a.re a:oproxima.xely 3, 726 

Pa.1isa,a.e cells per square mm. of lea.f a.rea. in the upper 
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palisade layer. The cells of the spongy mesophyll are irre-

gular in arrangment with relatively more intercellular snace. 

Midrib 

The midrib is relatively less-:·,prominent on the lower sur-

face than in most of the sp·ecies studied; it 1 s upper surface 

is fla.tand it's under surface is slightly convex (Fig. 115 ). 

The midrib measures .14 mm. in width and .24 mm. in thickness. 

Nb collenchyma or bR.st fibers a.re nresent. The single vas-

cular bundle as seen in cross section is relatively \small, 

being in· the shape of a circle with more or less irregularly 

arranged xylem and phloem elem~ents. 

Venation 

Three main veins extending through the blade are relatively 

less prominent on the lower surface and gradually diminish in 

size as they apnroacb the tips of the lobes, giving off ntun-

erous side branches. There are approximately 17 meshes per 

square mm. of leaf area e..nd 9 veinlet ends terminating within 

the mesophyll per square mm. ( Fig. 75 }). 

Margin 

The leaf bla.ae as seen in cross section is very abxuptly 

rounded at the margin (Fig. 67 ). Cells the size and shape 

of the upper ep,idermal cells extend around to the lower sur-

face where there is, an abrupt transition in size and. shape 

to the ty9ical lower epidermal cells. The palisade cells 

extend to the margin. 

P·etiole 

The ~etiole cross section of this suecies measures 1.44 
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mm. in width and . 72 mm. in thickness, being almost in the 

sha-pe of a circle ( Fig. 125 ) . The cu tic le of the unner 

euiclermis is roughened, and the outer walls of both the 

upper and lower epidemnal cells are ~rejecting. The epidermal 

cells measure approximately . 02 mm. in vddth, . 045 mm. in 

length, and. .022 mm. in thickness. The outer edge of the 

phloem is bordered by from 2 to 4 cell layers of bast fibers. 

There are three separate, equal sized vascula.r bundles arran-

ged in a widespread arc at the base of the netiole which fuse 

on passing to the blade into a single fan-shaped bundle. The 

vascular bundles as seen in cross section are round in outline 

with radially arranged xylem and phloem elements. The radial 

breadth of the xylem area is approximately .16 mm. and that 

of the phloem .08 mm. 
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RIBES AMERICANUM 

Leaf 

This species has a 3 to 5 lobed, palmately veined leaf 

with a serrate margin. The leaf is broadly cord.ate in shape, 

measuring from 40 to 60 mm~ in length, from 30 to 45 mm. in 

width, and .12 mm. in thickness. The midrib and ma.in branches 

from the midrib a.re very prominent on the lower surface. The 

petiole measured from 15 to 21 mm. in length and approximately 

.64 mm. thick. The under surface of the petiole is rounded 

and the upper surface nearly flat. 

Epidermis 

The epidermis of the petiole is densely beset with short 

appressed hairs, ,measuring from . 02 to • 08 mm. in length, 

giving it a fuzzy appearance. The margin of the. petH>le:': in 

addition has a few large branched trichomes measuring from 

• 50 to-i 1. 5 mm. in length. The lower epid.ennis of the blade 

is moderately beset with slender trichomes somewhat longer 

than those of the upper epidermis, measuring from .10 to 

• 64 mm. in"' length, ana. are much thicker on the veins and at 

the margin ( :Figs. 7' and 13 ) . The radial walls of both the 

upp-er and lower epidermal cells are undulated C Figs. 33 and 

34 ) . The upper ,epidermal cells of the blade mea.sure approx-

imately .03 mm. in length, .02 mm. in width, and .018 mm. in 

thickness. The lower epidermal cells average .025 mm. in 

length, .018 mm. in width, and .01 mm. in thickness. The 

stoma.ta. occur only in the lower epidermis where their fre-

quency is approximately 432 per square mm. The 1mder surface 
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of the leaf is rather thickly and uniformly covered with 

multicellular amber colored glands, measuring approximately 

·. 20 mm. in cross diameter ( Fig. 114 ) . The glands a:re spher-

ical in shane and consist of from 3 to 4 layers of cells from 

center to periphery. 

Mesophyll 

There are from 1 to 2 layers of palisade cells composing . 
approxlmately ~- of the mesophyll volume C- Fig. 114 ),i. The 

palisade cells measure approximately .04 mm. ln length and 

.013 mm. in cross diameter. There are approximately 6,240 

palisade cells per square mm. of leaf area in the upper pal-

isade layer. The cells of the snongy mesouhyll are irregular 

in arrangmen t. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures .24 mm. in thickness a.nd .28 mm. in 

width; in cross section it's upper surfa..ce is V-shaped and 

it• s lower surface rounded ( Fig. 114 ) . The outer walls 

of the epidermal cells are projecting, and those on the lower 

surface a.re overlaid by a roughened cuticle. No collenchyma 

or bast fibers are uresent. The singJle vascular bundle mea-

sures .12 mm. in depth and .16 mm .. in width with ra.dially 

arranged xylem and phloem elements. 

Vena.ti on 
I 

The three main veins extending through the blade gradua .. lly 

diminish in size as they apnroach the tins of the lobes, 

giving off numerous side branches. There a.re approximately 

20 meshes ner sauare mm. of leaf aiea and 12 veinlet ends 
'- ,I 
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terminating within the mesophyll ner square mm. 

Margin 

The margin of the leaf is rounded and the palise"de cells 

extend to the margin. Epidermal cells the size ·and shape 

of the upper epidermal cells extend around to the lower sur-

face where there is a more or less abru'!)t tra.nsi tion in size 

and shape to the typical lmver epidermal cells. 

Petiole 

The petiole cross section of this snecies measures approx-

imately .64_ mm. thick and .72 mm. wide, being in the shape 

of an inverted dome with the lower surface rounded a.nd the 

upper surface nearly flat (' Fig. 119 ) . The epidermis is 

densely beset with short, slender, appressed hairs measuring 

from .02 to .08 mm. in length, giving the netiole a fuzzy 

appearance. The outer. walls of the epidermal cells are pro-

jecting and overlaid by a cuticle a:onroxima tely . 005 mm. thick. 

The enidennal cells measure .26 mm. tangentially, .04 mm. vert-

ically, and . 03 mm. raclia.lly. The single vascular bundle is 

decidedly three lobed at the base of the petiole and on pass-

ing to the blade the lobing dissapears leaving the bundle 

almost round as seen: in cross section. The xylem and nhloem 

elements are radially arranged.. The radial breadth of the 

xylem area is approximately .16. mm. and that of the phloem 

.05 mm. 
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RIBES NIGRUM 

Leaf 

This species ha.s a 3-5-lobed, palmately veined leaf with 

a den ta.te ma.rgin. The leaf is broadly cordate in shape, mea-

suring ffom 35 to 100 mm. in length, from 20 to 60 mm. in 

width, and a.pproxima.tely .16 mm. in thickness. The midrib 

and main branches from the midrib are very prominent on the 

lower surface ( Fig. 106 ). The under surface.of the blade 

:is moderately and uniformly beset with sessile, multicellular 

glands, visible to tbe naked eye, and mea.suring approximately 

.20 mm. in diameter. The petiole measures from 12 to 35 mm. 

in length and . 90 mm. in thickness. The petiole cross sec-

tion is nearly circular in outline (Fig. 130 ). 

Epidermis 

The utroer epidermis, lower ei:>idermis directly beneath the 

veins, and the petiole have asparce amount of short slender 

trichome2, me2suring from .08 to .25 mm. in length ( Figs. 7-

13 ). ';rhere are in addition two rows of large multicellular 

trichomes, measuring approxim8tely 1 mm. in length, on the 

winged edge of the petiole. The radia1 walls of both the 

u~~er and lower e"9idermal cells are undulated. The unper 

epidermal cells met:tsure a:r.mroxima.tely .035 mm. in width, 

.05 mm. in length, and .02 mm. in thickness.· The lower 

epiderma,l cells measure .025 mm. in ·width, .04 mm. in length, 

and .012 mm. in thickness. Stomata occur only in the lower 

e-pidermis, where their frequency is apnroximately 276 ner 

square mm. 
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Mesophyll 

There are mostly two layers of palisade cells composing 

approximately ~ of the mesophyll volume (Eig. 106 ) . These 

cells measure approximately .04 mm. in length and .015 mm. 

in cross diameter. There are approximately 5, 3.8'3::palisade 

cells per square mm. of leaf area in the upper palisade layer. 

The cells of the spongy mesophyll are relatively compact and 

irregular in a.rrangment. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures .80 mm. in tangential width and .54 

mm. in radial thicl<:ness; it r·s up1Jer surface is concave and 

it ''s lower surface is rounded (' Fig. 130 } . The outer wall 

of the epidermal cells is decidedly proj eating and overlaid 

by a thin cuticle. Ho collenchym.a or bast fibers are present. 

T-he single vascular bundle is slightly 2-lobed, being formed 

by the fu'.s:tl.on of two uneQual sized, fan-shaped bundles. The 

xylem and phloem elements are· radially arranged. 

Venation 

The main veins extending through the blade give off num-

erous side branches, and gradually diminish in size as they 

approach the tips of the lobes.. There are approximately 26 

meshes per square mm. of leaf area and 13 veinlet ends term-

inating within the mesophyll per square mm. 

Margin 

The leaf blade near the margin as seen in cross section 

gradually diminishes in thickness toward the perinhery, form-

ing a blunt rounded edge ( Fig. 60 ). Cells the size and 
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shape of the up-oer enidermal cells extend around to the 

lower surface where there is a relatively abrunt transition 

in size and shape to the typical .lower epidermal cells. The 

palisade cells extend to the margin. 

Petiole 

The petiole cross section of this suecies ( Fig. 130 ) 

is roughly triangular in outline, with the upper surface 

nearly flat and the lower surface somewhat rounded.; it mea-

sures an-oro:ximately 1.12 mm. in tangential width and . 96 mm. 

in radial thickness. The enidermis is sparsely beset with 

unicellular trichomes measuring from .08 to .25 mm. in length, 

and in addition there are two rows of multicellular trichomes 

on the winged edge of the petiole toward the base, measuring 

approximately 1 mm. in length. The outer wall of the epidermal 

cells is decidedly proj eating and is overlaid by a thin cut-

icle. These cells measure apnroximately .012 mm. in tangen-

tial width and .02 mm. in radial thickness. There are from 

1 to 5 cell layers of bast fibers bordering the phloem. The 

three separate, equal- sized vascular bundles are er!!'anged in 

a broadly spread arc at the base of the·· petiol~,, while~ a ttthe 

middle of the petiole they are fused into a triangular closed 

system, and at the attachment with the blade this system is 

a 3-lobed triangle. The radial breadth of the xylem area is 

approximately .16 mm. and that of the phloem .04 mm. The par-

enchyma cells of the petiole measure approximately .03 mm. 

in cross diameter. 
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RIBES FASOIOULATUM (chinese) 

Leaf 

General f ea.tures 

This species has a 3-5-lobed, nalmately-veined leaf with 

a. dentate margin. The leaf is round ovate, rounded or sub-

cordate at the base and measures from 25 to 60 mm. in length, 

from 18 to 48 mm. in width, and .15i mm. in thickness. The 

midrib and main branches from the midrib are very prominent 

on the lower surface ( Fig. 117 ). The under surface of the 

p-etiole is rounded and the upper surface is concave, and mea-

sures from 8 to 16 mm. in length and apuroxir~ately • 68 mm. 

in thickness ( Fig. 133 ). 

Epidermis 

Both the upper and lower epidermis of the blade and peti-

ole are densely pubescent, with trichomes measuring from .16 

mm. to .36 mm. in length (Figs. 7-13 ). The radial walls 

of both the unper and lower epidermal cells are undulated, 

( Figs. 42 ana 49 ) and th~ir outer walls are projecting. 

The upper epidermal cells measure approxime.tely .05 mm. in 

length and. .03 mm. in width. The lower epidermal cells 

measure .02 mm. in vridtb. and .04 mm. in length. Stomata 

occur only in the lower epidermis where their frequency is 

approximately 242 uer square mm. 

Mesophyll 

There is mostly one layer of palis2.de cells composing 

approximately 1/3 of the mesounyll volume (Fig. 63 ). The 

palisade cells measure approximately .04 mm. in length and 
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.02 mm. in cross diameter. There a.re approximately 3,405 

palisade cells per square mm. of leaf area. in the upper pal-

isade layer. The cells of the snongy me~ophyll a.re irregular 

in arra.ngmen t. 

Midrib 

The midrib of this snecies measures approximately .48 mm. 

in width and . 40 mm. in thickness; it 1 s upper surface is V:.... 

shaped and it's lower surface is rounded ( Fig. 117 ) . The 

unper epidermal cells measure approximately .38 mm. in tang-

ential width and . 38 mm. in radial thickness, their outer 

walls are decidedly proj eating ana overlaid. by a thin cuti-

cle. The lower epidermal cells measure .014 mm. in width 

a.nd .022 mm. in thickness, their outer walls are relatively 

less proj eating than are those of the·:_:.upper e"9idermis. No 

collencbyma. or bast fibers are present. The parenchyma. cells 

measure, on an average, a.:pprox1mately .022 mm. in cross dia-

meter~ The single vascular bundle is in the sha;oe of a semi-

circle with radially-a.r:ra.nged xylem elements. The radia.l bre-

adth of the xylem area is a.pprox'ima.tely .10 mm. and that of 

the phloem .04 mm. 

Venation 

The three ma.in veins extending through the blade gradually 

gJ.~imsh in size as they approach the ti us of the lobes, giving 

off numerous side branches. There are approximately 22 me-

shes per square mm. of leaf area a.nd 9 veinlet ends terminat-

. ing within the mesonhyll per saua.re mm. ( Fig. 77 ) · 

Margin 
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The leaf blade a.s se:en in cross section is abruptly round-

ed at the margin ( Fig. 60 ) . Cells the s:Lze and shape of 

the upper epidermal cells extend a.round to the lower surface 

where there is an abrupt transition in size and.shape to that 

of the tynicci.l lower enidermal cells. The nalisade cells 

extend to the margin. 

Petiole 

The netiole cross section of this snecies is circular be-

neeth with a concave upper surface, measuring approximately 

. 92 mm. in width and . 72 mm. in thickness, ( Fig. 133 ) . The 

epidermis of the netiole is densely b~set with simple hairs 

measuring from .16 to .36 mm. in length. The epidermal cells 

measure a.puroximately .015 mm. tangentially, .05 mm. verti-

cally, and .02 mm. radially; their outer walls are project-

ing and overlaid by a thin cuticle. The three separate 

vascular bundle at the base of the··petible fuse on passing 

to the bl a.de, forming a single oblong shaped bundle. The 

xylem and nhloem elements are radially arranged. The rad-

ial bI'eadth of the xylem a.Tea is a:onroximately .16 mm. and. 

that of the phloem .06 mm. 
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RIBES ALPI.N.UM 

Leaf 

General features 

This species has a three-lobed, palmately-veined leaf 

with a dentate margin. The leaf is ovate in shape, meas-

uring from 12 to 25 mm. in length, from 8 to 16 mm.. in 

width, and .24 mm. in thickness. The midrib and main 

branches from the midrib are prominent on the lower sur-

face (Fig. 113). The petiole measures from 5 to 9 mm. in 

length and approximately .64 mm. in thickness. The under 

surface of the petiole is rounded and the upper surface 

is concave (Fig. 132}. 

Epidermis 

There are only a few short;simple hairs mostly at the 

leaf margin, measuring from .os to .12 mm. in length (Figs. 

7 - 13). Both the upper and lower epidermises of the blade 

and petiole are moderately beset with -nulticellular glands 

having a rounded head and a considerably elongated, several-

celled stalk. The head consists of isodiametric cells in 

the center surrounded by radially elongated ((fel'lss.j. 

it measures approximately .06 mm. in vertical height and 

.08 mm. in radial diameter. The stalk·is conical in shape, 

measuring from .10 to .40 mm. in length. The glands with 

the upper epidermis have, on an average, longer stalks than 

those with the lower epidermis. The radial walls of both 

the upper and lower epidermal cells_are slightly undulated 
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(Figs. 40 & 41). The upper epidermal cells measure ap-

proxima.tely .022 mm. in width, .045 mm. in length, and 

.02 mm. in thickness. The lower epidermal cells measure 

.02 rmn. in width, .04 mm. in length·, and • 018 mm. in 

thickness. The stomata occur only in the lower epidermis 

where their frequency is approximately 207 per square mm. 

Mesophyll 

There is a single layer of palisade cells, composing 

approximately 1/3 of the mesophyll volume (Fig. 65}. These 

cells measure approximately .06 mm. in length and .015 mm. 
in cross diameter. There are approximately 5,000 palisade 

cells per square mm. of leaf area. The cells of the spongy 

mesophyll are losely arrange~ with relatively large inter-

cellular spaces. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures approximately .36 mm. in tangential 

-width, and .36 mm. in radial thickness; its upper surface 

is slightly concave and its lower surface is rounded (Fig. 

113). The outer wall of the epidermal cells is projecting 

and overlaid by a thin cuticle. No collenchyma or bast 

fibers are present. The single vascular bundle as seen in 

cross section is circular in outline with irregularily ar-

ranged :xylem and phloem el ernents. 

Vena ti on 

The three main veins extending through the blade grad-

ually diminish in size as they approach the tips of the 
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lobes, giving off numerous side branches. There are ap-

proximately fourteen meshes per square mm. of leaf area 

and five veinlet ends terminating within the mesophyll 

per square mm. (Fig. 84). 

Margin 

The leaf blade as seen in cross section is blunt and 

rounded at the margin (Fig. 65). Cells the size and shape 

of the upper epidermal cells extend around to the lower 

surface where there is a gradual transition in size and 

shape to typical lower epidermal cells. The palisade 

cells extend to the margin. 

Petiole 

The petiole cross section (Fig. 132) is in the shape 

of an inverted helmet with the upper surface slightly con-

cave and the lower surface rounded; it measures 1.12 mm. 
in tangential width and .80 mm. in radial thickness. 

There are a few short trichomes on the upper surface of 

ths petiole, measuring approximately .06 mm. in length. 

This species has a multiple epidermis consisting of two 

cell layers. The outer wall of the epidermal cells of 

the lower surface is slightly projecting while that of 

the upper epidermis is decidedly projecting. These cells 

measure approximately .017 mm. in width and .022 mm. in 

thickness. No collenchyma or bast fibers are present. 

The two separate vascular bW1dles at the base of the pet-

iole fuse on passing towards the blade into a single fan-
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shaped bu11dle. The radial breadths of the radially ar-

ranged xylem and phloem tissues are approximately .20 mm. 

and .05 mm. respectively. The parenchyma cells of the 

petiole measure approximately .04 mm. in cross diameter. 
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RIBES SATIVUM 

Leaf 

This suecies ha.s a 3-5 lobed, palmately veined leaf with 

a serrate margin. The leaf is broadly cordate, measuring 

from 26 to 83 mm. in length, from 21 to 68 mm. in width,and 

.14 mm •. in thickness. The midrib and main branches from the 

midrib are very prominent on the lower surface ( Fig. 105 ). 

The petiole measures from 9 to 24 mm. in length and 1.28 mm. 

in thickness. The under surface of the petiole is rounded 

and it's upper surface is concave ( Fig. 126 ). 

Epidermis 

The lower epidermis is densely beset with slender hairs, 

measuring from .24 to .48 mm. in length; while the upner 

euidermis, margin and petiole are sparcely uubescent ( Figs. 

7-13 ). There are a few large branched trichomes on the 

winged edge~of the petiole, measuring approximately ,50 mm. 

in lencth. The radial walls of both the upper and lower eni-

dermal cells are undulated. ( Figs. 51 and 46 ) . The upper 

·epidermal cells measure approx1mately .025 mm. in width, .04 

mm. in length, and . 02 mm. in radial thickness. The lower 

e"Oidermal cells measure a.bout .03 mm. in width, .042 mm. in 

length, and .018 mm. in radial thickness. The stomata occur 

only in the lower euidermis where their frequency is anul'oxi-

mately 208 ner square mm. 

Mesophyll 

There is mostly a single layer of nalisade cells, com-
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posing approximately 1/3 of the mesffohyll volume ( Fig. 73 ) . 

These cells measure . 04 mm. in length and . 02 mm. in cross 

diameter. There a.re approximately 3, 933 palisade cells per 

souare mm. of leaf. area in the upper palisade layer. The 

cells of the spongy mesonhyll are loosely arranged with re-

latively large intercellular sna.ces. 

Mia.rib 

The midrib measures .64 mm. in tangential width an .50 

mm. in thickness; it 1 s uuner surface is V-shaued and it 1 s 

under surface is circular ( Fig. 105 ). The radial walls 

of the euidermal cells are undulated, theiT outer walls are 

projecting and overlaid l:J:r a thin cuticle. Mo collenchyma 

or bast fibers are present. The single va.scula.r bundle as 

seen_ in cross section is fan-shaned with radially arranged 

xylem and uhloem elements. The narenchyma. cells of the mid-

rib measure aunroximately .025 mm. in cross diameter. 

Venation 

The three main veins extending through the blade gradually 

diminish in size as they ap~roach the tips of the lobes, 

giving off numerous side bTanches ( Fig. 88 ). There are 

approximately 14 meshes per square mm. of leaf area a.nd 8 

veinlet ends terminating within the mesonhyll ner square mm. 

Margin 

The leaf blade as seen in cross section taners to a blunt 

point at the margin, with the uouer surface curving down and. 

the lower surface curving uo ( Fig. 73 ). Cells the size 

and shape of theu13~er epidermal cells extend· a.round to the 

lower surface where there is a. gradual transition in size 
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and shape to the typica.l lower epiderma.l cells. The palisade 

extend to the margin. 

Petiole 

The netiole cross section of this snecies ( Fig. 126 } 

measures approximately 1. 54 mrn. tangen tle.lly and 1. 28 mm. 

radially, being in the shaue of an inverted dome with the 

lower surface rounded and the upner surface nearly flat 

(Fig. 126 ). The epidermis is snarcely beset with slightly 

curved hairs measuring a.pnroximately .30 mm. in length, and 

a few large multicellular trichomes on the blad~ of the net-

iole measuring .50 mm. in length. The outer walls of the 

epide:rmal cells are aecidely projecting and overlaid by a 

thin cuticle. These cells measure .02 mm. tangentially, .05 

mm. vert-ica.lly, and . 023 mm. radially. There are from 2 

to 5 cell layers of bast fibers bordering the phloem, forming 

a continuous ring around the three equal sized vascular bundles. 

The three senara te vascular bundles are arranged in a wide 

spread arc at the base of the petiole, but change their 

position to form an equilateral triangle inclosing pith 

at the uoint of attachment to the blade. The xylem and 

~hloem elements are radially arranged. The radial breadth 

of the xylem area in each bundle is approximately • 24 m:m. 

a.nd that of the phloem .08 mm. 
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RIBES 1IiCJRihillt·: . 

Leaf 

-General features 

This snecies has a 3-lobed, nalmately-veined leaf with a 

den ta te margin. The lec;_f is ovate in sha-pe, measuring from 

40 to 70 mm. in lengtb,, from 24 to 34 rnm. in width, and approx-

imately . 24 mm. in thickness. The midrib and :main branches 

from the midrib are prominent on the lower sufface ( Fig. 

109 ). The petiole measures from 12 to 30 mm. in length and 

approximately 1.12 in thickness. The uouer surface of the 

petiole is decidedly V-shaned a.nc1 the lower su:rface is round-

ed ( Fig. 121 ) . 

EPidennis 

The leaf is glabrous, except for a very few short stout 

trichomes on the upper surface of the blade nea.r the margin, 

a few short slender hairs on the margin of the sinuses and 

upper surface of the base of the petiole ( Figs. 7-13 ) . 

,,The radial walls of both the uuner and lower epidermal cells 

are slightly undulated (Figs. 29 & 36 ). The upper epider-

mal cells measure auuroximately . 04 mm. in width, . 06 mrll'. 

in length, and ".02 mm. in radial thickness. The lower epider-

mal cells measure .03 mm. in width, .04 mm. in length, and 

.025 mm. in radial thickness. The stomata occur only in the 

lower euidennis where their frequency is approximately 276 

per square mm. 

Mesonhyll 

There are mostly 2 ·1ayers of palisade cells composing 
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approximately 2/5 of the mesophyll volume (Fig. 69 ). These 

cells measure app-roxima tely . 055 mm. in length and . 015 mm. 

in cross diameter. There are approximately 5,589 nalisade 

cells per square mm. of leaf area in the upper palisade layer. 

The cells of the spongy mesophyll are relatively compact and 

irregular in arrangment. 

Midrib 

The mid_l'ib cross section ( Fig. 109 ) is slightly concave 

on the upper side and convex on the lower side, and measures 

approximately . 56 mm. in width and . 36 mm. in thickness. The 

outel' walls of the epidermal cells are decidedly projecting 

and overlaid by a thin cuti.cle. No collenchyma or bast fibers 

are uresen t. The single vascular bundle as seen in cross sec-

tion is elli-otical in outline, measuring .40 mm. in tangen-

tia1 and . 24 mm. in radial diameter. The radial breadth of 

the xylem area is approximately .18 mm. and that of the phloem 

.06 mm. The parenchyma cells of the midrib measure ap-prox-

imately .035 mm. in cross diameter. 

Venation 

The three main veins extending through the blade gradually 

diminish in size as they annroach the tins of the lobes, 

giving off nmnerous side branches. There are approximately 

22 meshes per square mm. of leaf area and 14 veinlet ends 

terminating within the meso-phyll per square mm. 

Mar&Tin ......, 

The leaf blade as seen' in cross section is blunt and round-

ed at the margin ( Fig. 69 ). Cells the size and shaDe of 
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the upper epidermal cells extend around to the lo\ver surface 

where there is an abrupt transition in size and sha.ne to 

typical lower epidermal cells. The double layer of palisade 

cells extends to the margin.· 

Petiole· 

The petiole cross section of this species is broadly 

cord.ate in outline, with the unner surface V-sha:oed and the 

lower surface rounded; it measures 1.28 mm. in width and 

1.12 mm. in thickness. There are a few slender hairs on the 

upper surface and t6ward the base of the petiole. This 

species has a multiple epidermis. The outeI' walls of the 

enidermal cells are decidedly nroj ecting and overlaid by a 

thin cuticle. These cells measure approximately . 02 mm. 

in tangential and radial .diameters. There a.re from 1 to 

4 cell layers of bast fibers bordering the outer edge of 

the uhloem. There are 3 seua·rate vascular bundles arranged 

in a triangle at the base of the petiole; which fuse on 

passing to the "blade into a. sine;le slightly curved bundle. 

The radial breadth of the xylem area is approximately .16 mrn. 

and that of the phloem . 06 mm. The -parenchyma cells of· the 

petiole measure approximately .04 mm. in cross diameter. 
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RIBES STENOOARPUM 

Leaf 

General features 

This species has a 3-lobed, palma.tely-veined leaf with 
I 

a; dentate margin. The leaf is ovate in shane measuring from 

15 to 40 mm. in length, from 6 to 15 mm. in width, and approx-

imately .20 mm. in thickness. The midrib and main branches 

from the midrib are slightly prominent on the lower surface 

(Fig. 110 ). The petiole measures from 6 to 15 mm. in length 

and approximately .69 mm. in thickness. The under side of 

·the petiole is rounded and the upper surface is nearly flat 

C Fig. 122 ). 

Epidermis 

Bbth the upper and lower epidermises of the blade and the 

upper epidermis of the petiole are densely beset with short 

slender trichomes measuring from 'l 10 to . 36 mm.. in length, 

(r Figs. 7-13 ) . There a.re two rows of multicellular trichome~ 

measuring approximately 1. 5 _mm. in lt(ngth, on the winged edge 

of the petiole. The upper epidermal cells measure approximate-

ly .06 mm. in length, .04 mm. in· width, and .021 mm. in radial 

thickness. The lower et)iderma.l cells measure .03 mm. in width, 

.05 mm. in length, and app-roximately .022 mm. in radial thick-

ness. The stomata occur only in the lower epidermis where 

their frequency:-is app-roximately 250 per square mm. 

Mesophyll 

There are mostly two layers of nalisade cells comnosing 

approximately f of the mesophyll volume ( Fig. 62 )). The 

cells composing the upner nalisade layer measure approxima-
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tely . 05 mm. in length and . 015 run cross diameter, while 

those composing the lower layer measure anproximately .035 

mm. in length. There are approximately 4, 968 palisade cells 

per square. mm. of leaf area in the upper palisade la.yer. The 

cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregular in·arra.ngment. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures .24 mm. tangentially and approximately 

. 24 mm. radially; it's unoer surface fonns an obtuse angle 

a.nd it 1 s lower surface is rounded. C Fig. 110 ) . The epider-

mal cells on the upper side measure approximately .03 mm. 

in width and. .02 mm. in radial thickness. No collenchyma 

or bast fibers are nresent. The single vascular bundle is 

fan-shaped as seen in cross section and relatively small, 

measuring approximately .12 mm. tc:mgentially and .10 mm. 

in radial diameter. The radial breadth of the xylem area 

is approximately .06 mm. and that of the phloem .04 mm. The 

pa.renchyma cells of the midrib measure a-pproximately .02 mm. 

in cross diameter. 

Venation 

The three main branches extending through the blade grad-

ually diminish in size as they approach the tips of the lobes, 

giving off numerous side branches. There are approximately 

22 meshes per square mm. of leaf area and 14 veinlet ends 

terminating within the mesophyll per square mm. 

Margin 

The leaf blade gradually diminishes in thickness toward 

the periphery, forming a slightly rounded edge (Fig. 62 ). 



The upper layer of palisade cells extends to the margin. 

The transition in size and shane of the unper enidermal 

to :tyoical lower epidermal cells occurs a.t the margin. 

Petiole 

The petiole cross section of this s:oecies C Fig. 122 ) . 

is in the shape of an inverted bell, with the upper surface 

nearly flat and the lower surface rounded; it measures .84 

mm. in width· and .6'8 mm. in thickness. The upper epidermis 

of the petiole isrensely beset with unicellular trichomes 

measuring from .10 to .36 mm. in length. The outer walls 

of the epidermal cells a.re decidedly projecting and overlaid 

by a thin cuticle. These cells.measure .012 mm. in width and 

.02 mm. in radial thickness. No collenchyma. or bast fibers 

are present. The single vascular bundle as seen in cross 

section is slightly three lobed at the base of the petiole, 

but on passing to the blade, the lobing disappears leaving 

the bundle in the shape of a circle with the phloem surroun¢i.-

ing the xylem. The radial breadth of the xylem area is apv-

roxima.tely • ]}a. mm. and that of the phloem . 06 mm. 
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RIBES VILMORINII 

Leaf 

The leaf of this species is deeply 3 lobed, palrnately-

veined, and has a dentate margin. The leaf is broadly cor-

date in shape and measures from 15 to 40 mm. in length, fxom 

8 to 30 mm. in width, and approximately .16 mm. in thickness. 

The midrib and main branches from the midrib are prominent 

on the lower surface ( Fig. 116 ). The petiole measures from 

8 to 15 mm. in length a.nd . 50 mm. in thickness. The under 

surface of the petiole is rounded and the.upper surface is 

slightly concave. 

EJ)'idermis 

Hoth the upper and lower epidermis of the blade and petiole 

are densely beset with short trichomes measuring from .04 

to .16 mm. in length ( Fig. 12 ),, and scattering larger tri-

chomes measuring fxom .54 to .72 mm. occur on the blade and 

upper surface of the petiole. The radial walls of both the 

upper and lower epidermal cells a.re undulated.. ( Figs. 44 and_ 

45 ) and their outer walls are projecting ( ·Fig .. 116 ) • The 

upper epidermal cells measure approximately .06 mm. in lene;th, 

.03 mm. in width, and .022 mm. in thickness. The lower @p:i2-

dermal cells average anproximately .04 mm. in length, .022 

mm. in width, and1 .018 mm. in thickness. The stomata occur 

only in the lower euidermis where their frequency is approxi-

mately 414 per square mm. 

M.esophyll 
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There are from 1 to 2 layers of palisade cells composing 

approximately 1/2 of the mesophyll volur.ae ( Fig. 61 ) . The 

p·a,1isade cells measure approximately .04 mm. in length and 

.015 mm. in cross diameter. There are approximately 6,240 

palisade cells per square mm. of leaf area in the upper pal-

isad_e la,Yer. The cells of the spongy mesophyll are irregular 

in arrangmen t. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures . 35 mm. in thickness and • 36 mm. in 

width; it 1 s upper surface is V-sha.ped and it 1 s lower surf ace 

is rounded ( Fig. 116 ) . The radial walls of the epi€rennal 

cells are undulated and their outer walls are pTojectin~. The 

lower epidermal cells are overlaid by a roughened cuticle. 

The single vascular bundle is circular in outline with raa_i-

ally arranged xylem elements. The parenchyma cells of the 

midrib measure approximately .02 mm. in cross diameter. 

Venation 

The three main veins extending through the .'blad_e gradually 

diminish in size as they approach the tips of the lobes, 

g-i ving off mumerous side branches (' Fi~. 82 ) . There are 

approximately 31 meshes 
1
per square mm. of leaf area and 26 

veinlet ends terminating within the meso-ohyll per square mm. 
M~r1-:,~1·n 

~"'' C) 

The margin of the leaf blade as seen in cxoss~secti6n 

is wedge shap-ed ( Fig. 61 ) . Epidermal cells the size and 

shape of those of the upper epidernlis extend ~,round to the 

lower surface where there is a gradual.transition in size 

and shape to that of the typical lmver epidermal cells·. The 
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palisade cells extend nearly to the margin. 

Petiole 

The petiole cross section of this sp-ecies measures approxi-

mately .88 mm. in width and .50 mm. in thickness, being in 

the shap·e of a three quarter moon with the under surface 

round.ed and the upper surfa.ce concave C Fig. 127 ) . Both the 

upper and lower epidermis have short trichomes measuring from 

. 04 to .16 nm1. in length and in addition a few larger trichomes 

on the upper surface measuring from .54 to .72 mm. in length. 

The outer walls of the epidermal cells are proj'ecting and 

overlaid by a thin cuticle. These cells measure .06 mm. verti-

cally, .015 mm. tangentially, and .02 mm. radially. There 

are from 1 to 4 layers of bast fibers bordering the phloem. 

The three vascular "bundles a.re arra_nged in a widespread arc 

at the base of the petiole, and fuse on passing to the blade 

into a single, slightly bent bundle. The xylem elements are 

radially arranged. The radial breadth of the xylem area is 

approximately .14 mm. and that of the phloem .04 mm. 
"' 
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RIBES MISSOURIENSE 
Leaf 

This sp-ecies ha~ a three to five loued, palmately,veined 

leaf with a. denta te margin. The leaf is broadly cordate in 

shaue, measuring from 22 to 40 mm. in length, from 20 to 40 

mm. wide, and approximately .18 mm. thick. The midrib and 

ma.in branches from the midrib are very prominent oJ;). the 

lower surface ( Fig. 104 ). The petiole measures f~om 8 

to 12 mm. in length and .96 mm. thick. The lower side of 

the petiole is circular and the upper surface is nearly flat. 

Epidermis 

There are no trichomes with the upner epidermis of this 

species, excepting c:tlong the margin and a.t the base of the 

larger veins on the lower surface there are simple, slightly 

curved trichomes ( Fig. 7 ); and the epidermis covering the 

upner surface of the petiole has a moderate amount of simple, 

slightly curved hairs. These trichomes measure from .08 to 

.48 mm. in length ( Figs.· 7-13 ) . There are in ad.di tion a 

few large multicellular trichomes toward the base of the net-

iole, measu;ring approximately lmm. in length. The radial 

walls of both the upper and lower epidermal cells are un-

dulated ( Figs. 52 & 53 ) and their outer walls are project-

ing. The upper epidermal cells measure ap-proximately .06 mm. 

in length, . 035 mm. wide, a.nd. . 025 mm. thick. The lower 

epidermal cells average apvroximately .05 mm. in length, 

.03 mm. wide, and .015 mm. thick. The stomata occur only 

in the lower epiclermis where their frequency is apnroximately 
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There is mostly one layer of palisade cells composing 

from 1/3 to 1/2 of the mesophyll volume ( Fig. 54: ) . The 

nalisade cells measure apuroximately .04 mm. in length a.nd 

.015 mm. in cross diameter. There are approximately 3,519 

palisade cells per square mm. of leaf area. in the upper pal-

isade layer. The cells of the spongy mesophyll a.re irregul-

ar in a.rnangTnent. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures . 39 mm. thick and. . 36 mm. in width; 

it's upper surface, is V-shaped and it 1 s under surface is 

circular ( Fig. 104 ) . The radial walls of the epidermal 

cells are undulated and the outer walls are projedtiµg. The 

lower epidermal cells a.re overlaid by a. roughened cuticle. 

No collenchyma or bast fibers are present. The single vas-

Culc~.r bundle is in the shape of a. circle with radially ar-

ranged xylem e,ncl phloem elements. The parenchyma cells of 

the midrib measure apnroximately .02 mm. in cross diameter. 

Vena.ti on 

The three main veins extending through the blade grad-

ually diminish in size as they approach the tips of the lobes, 

giving off numerous side branches ( Fig. 83 ) . There are 

approximately 22 meshes per square mm. of le2.f area and 14 

veinlet ends terminating within the mesophyll per square mm. 

Margin 

The leaf blade as seen in cross section gradually climin-

ishes in thickness toward the ueriphery with the upper sur-
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face at the pointed margin (Fig. 64 ). Cells the size and 

sha.-oe of the upper euidermal cells extend a.round to the low-

er surface where there is a gradual transition in size and 

shaue to that of the typica1 lower enidermal cells. The pa.1-

ieade cells extend to the margin. 

Petiole 

The -petiole cross section of this snecies measures approx-
I 

tmately 1.12 mm. in width and .96 mm. thick, being in the 

shane of an.· inverted dome with the lovrnr surface rounded 

and the upper surface nearly flat ( Fig. 129 ). The uuper 

enidermis is beset with simole, slightly curved trichomes 

mea.surimg from .08 to .48 mm. in length and a few large mul-

ticellular trichomes toward_ the base of the uetiole measur-

ing approximately 1 mm. in length. The outer w211s of the 

epidermal cells are projecting and overlaid by a thin cuticle. 

These cells measure .06 mm. vertically, .02 mm. tangentially, 

and .02 mm. radially. There are from 2 to 4 cell layers of 

bast fibers bordering the -phloem. The single vascular bundle 

is decidedly 3-lobecl at the base of the petiole and bent in 

the shaue of a semicircle, and on passing to the blade the 

lobing disappears and the bundle is further bent nearly into 

a comolete circle. The xylem ana_ phloem elements are radial 

brea0th of the xylem area is approximately .16 mm. and that 

of the·, phloem . 04 mm. 
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RIBES CY1WJ3ASTI 

Leaf 

General features 

This species has a three to five-lobed, palmately-

veined leaf with a dentate margin. The leaf is round-

ovate, rounded or subcordate at the base, and measures 

from 11 to 62 mm. in length, from 8 to 45 mm. in width, 

and approximately .17 mm. in thickness. The midrib and 

main branches from the midrib are prominent on the lower 

surface {Fig. 107). The petiole measures from 4 to 16 mm. 

in length and .80 mm. in thickness. The under side of the 

petiole is rounded and the upper side is slightly concave 

(Fig. 123). 

Epidermis 

Both the upper and lower epidermises of the blade and 

petiole are densely beset with trichomes, measuring from 

.08 to .50 mm. in length. There are two rows of multi-

cellular trichomes, measuring approximately 1.5. mm. in 

length, on the wingei edge of the petiole. The epidermis 

of the petiole and upper epidermis of the blade are moder-

ately beset with multicellular glands having an inverted) 

thimble-shaped head and a slightly cone-shaped stalk. The 

head.measures approximately .oa mm. in both vertical height 

and radial diameter at the free end. The stalk measures ap-

proximately ~18 mm. in length. The radial walls of both the 

upper and lower epidermal cells are regular in outline 
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(Figs. 38 & 39). The upper ep iderma.l cells of the blade 

measure approximately .03 mm. in width, .045 mm. in length, 

and· .03 mm. in thickness. The lower epidermal cells meas-

ure approximately .025 mm. in width, .04 mm. in length, and 

.028 mm. in thickness. Stomata occur only in the lower epi-

dermis where their frequency is approximately 208 per square 

mm. 

Mesophyll 

There is a single layer of palisade cells, composing 

approximately 1/3 of the mesophyll volume (Fig. 72). These 

cells measure approximately .04 ~· in length and .012 mm. 

in cross diameter. There are approximately 5,589 palisade 

cells per square mm. of leaf area. The cells of the spongy 

mesophyll are relatively compact and irregular in arrangement. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures .38 mm. in tangential width and 

.35 mm. in thickness; its upper surface is slightly concave 

and its lower surface is rounded (Fig. 107). The outer 

walls of the epidermal cells are decidedly projecting and 

overlaid by a thin cuticle. No collenchyma or bast fibers 

are present. The single vascular bundle is nearly a circle 

in outline as seen in cross section, measuring .20 rn.m. rad-

ially and .24 mm. tangentially. The parenchyma cells of the 

midrib measure approximately .03 mm. in cross diameter. 

Venation 

The three main veins extending through the blade grad-
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ually diminish in size as they approach the tips of the 

lobes, giving off numerous side branches. There are ap-

proximately 22 meshes per square mm. of leaf ,,area and 

ten veinlet ends terminating within the mesophyll per 

square mm. (Fig. 80). 

Margin 

The leaf blade has a rather sharp edge, due to a 

relatively rapid decrease in thickness at the margin 

(Fig. 72). Cells the size and shape of "the upper epi-

dermal cells extend around to the lower surface where 

there is a gradual transition in size and shape to typical 

lower epidermal cells. The palisade cells extend to the 

margin. 

Petiole 

The petiole cross section of this species measures 

approximately ,88 rnm. in width and .84 mm. in thickness, 

being in ths shape of an inverted dome with the lower sur-

face rounded and the upper surface slightly concave 

(Fig. 123). The epidermis of both the upper and lower 

surface is densely beset with trichomes measuring from 

.08 to .50 mm. in length. There are two rows ot multi-

cellular trichomes, measuring approximately 1.5 mm. in 

length, on the winged edges of the petiole. The outer 

walls of the epidermal cells are decidedly projecting and 

overlaid by a thin cuticle. These cells measure approxi-

mately .02 mm. radially and .016 mm. tangentially. There 
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are from one to three cell layers of bast fibers bordering 

the outer edge of the phloem. The three separate vascular 

bundles are arranged in an arc at the base of the petiole, 

but fuse on passing to the blade to form a single vascular 

bundle bent in the shape of a semicircle. 
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RIBES HIRTELLUM 

LEAF 

This species has a three lobed, pa.lmately,...veined leaf 

with a dentate margin. The leaf is ovate in shape, measuring 

from 14 to 50 mm. in length, from 7 to 30 mm. in width, and 

a,pproximately .16 mm. in thickness. The midrib and main 

branches from the midrib are very prominent on the lower 

surface ( Ffg. 105 ) . The p,etiole measures 16 mm. in length, 

. 74 mm. in width, and . 64 mm. in thickness. Its upper sur-

face is concave and its lower surface is rounded, ( Fig. 120 ) . 

Epidermis 

Hoth the upper and lower enidermis of the leaf have simple, 

slightly curved hairs. The.hairs are larger on the lower 

surface and also larger and more abundant on the veins and. 

along the margin; they measure from .04 to .25 mm. in length 

( Figs. 7-13 ) . The radial walls of both the upper and lower 

· epid.ermal cells are slightly undulated, their outer walls are 

projecting, and their radial walls are pitted. The lower epi-· 

dermal cells measure approximately . 03 mm. in length, . 02 mm. 

in width, and . 02 mm. in height. The cells of the upper epi-

dermis measure a:oproximately .04 mm. in length, .02 mm. in 

width, and .. 021 mm. in height. The stomata. occur only:, in the 

lower e-pidennis where their frequency is app'I'oximately 310 

. per square mm. 

Mesonhyll 

There are from 1 to 2 layers of ualisade cells composing 
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from 1/3 to 1/2 of the mesouhyll volume C Fig. 71 ). The 

palisac1e cells measure approximately • 04 mm. in length and 

.011 mm. in width. There are approximately 5,616 palisade 

cells per square mm. of· leaf area in the upper palisade layer. 

The cells of the spongy mesophyll a.re irregularily arranged. 

Midrib 

The midrib measures .35 mm. in thickness and .40 mm. in 

width; its upper surface is V:..shaped and the under surface 

is rounded. - Its epidermal cells a_re rectangular in shaue 

and those of its lower surface are overlaid by a roughened 

cuticle ( Fig. 108 ) . The single vascular bundle is ellip-

tical in shape with radially arranged xylem. and phloem ele-. 

ments. The parenchyma cells of the midrib measure apurox-

imately . 02 rnm. in cross diameter. 

Venation 

The veins extending through the blade gradually diminish 

in slze as they ap-proach the tip giving off numerous side 

b-ranches. There a.re approximately 35 meshes ner square mm. 

of leaf area. and 26 veinlet ends terminating within the mes-

ophyll per square mm. 

Margin 

The thickness of the leaf as seen in cross section gradually 

taners down to a. -point at tne margin ( Fig. 71 ) . Cells the 

size and shape of the upper epidermal cells extend around to 

the lower surface and there abruptly join with the ty:pical 

lower epidermal cells. The palisade cells extend nearly into 

the ma.rgin. 
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Petiole 

The petiole cross section of this species measures .74 mm. 

in width and . 64 mm. thick, being in the shape of a three 

quarter moon with the upner surface concave and the under sur-

face rounded, ( Rig. 120 ) . The euid.ermis is beset with slen-

der curved trio.homes measuring from .08 to .72 mm. in length. 

The epidermal cells are proj eating and overlaid by a cuticle 

about .003 mm. thick. These cells measure approximately .05 

mm. vertically, .. 025 mm. tangentially, and .02 mm. radially. 

There are from 2 to 3 cell layers of bast fibers bordering 

the phloem. The three separate vascular bundles are arranged 

in a semicircle at the base of the petiole, and on nassing 

to the blade they fuse into a single bundle bent in a semi-

circle. The xylem and phloem elements are radially arranged. 

The radial breadth of the phloem area is approximately .05 

mm. and that of the xylem .12 mm. 
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SUMMARY OF LEAVES 

The leaves of all of the fifteen species of Ribes stud-

ied have the following features in common; three to five lob-

ed) palmately veined leaves with dentate margins; three main 

veins extending from the base of the blade to the tins of the 

lobes, giving off numerous side bran..:;hes; the upper euidennal 

cells the larger and with walls ,'.thicke.r than those of the lo-

wer epidermis; ·the outer wall of the ep-ide!mal cells of the 

blade and petiole projecting and overla.icl by a thin cuticle; 

stomata occurring only in the lower euioermis in all species 

exceut R. aureum; no bast fibers in the leaf blade; the mid-

~ib with relatively thin walled strength~ning tissue extend-

ing from epidermis to epidennis; from 1 to 3 layers of na.1-

isade cells composing from 1/3 to 1/2 of the mesophyll vol-

ume; either a. single 3 lobed vascular bundle or 3 sBparate 

vascular bundles entering the petiole; the lobes or bundles 

tending to fuse on passing to the blade. 

Table VI shows the variations in average length of leaves, 

average width and thickness of "Petioles in the different 

snecies. The leaf varies in width from less than 1/2 it's 

length in R. stenocarpum and R. diacantha to nearly equal it's 

length in R. missouriense. There is a fair correlation oe-

tween the length of leaf, width of leaf, and length of net-

iole. There is consifil.erable v2.riation in the thickness of 

the le2_f blade which ranges from .12 mm. in R. america.num to 

.26 mm. in R. diacantha. The variation in thickness of :pet-
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ioles ranges from .50 mm. in R. vilmorinii to 1.28 mm. in R. 

sa.ti vum. The radial walls of the epidermal cells are slightly 

undulated. in all excent the following five snecies: R. ho lo-- · 

sericeum, R. aureum, R. diacantha, R. stenocaroum, and H. 

cynobasti. All ha.ve trichomes excent R. aureum and R. dia~ 

cantha; however, there is consideTable variation in amount, 

length, and distribution of trichomes in the different snecies 

Trichomes are sparse in the following sp-ecies: R. holosericeum, 

R. tenue, R. nigrum, R. alpinum, and R. ltlri'dutrtm; moderate in 

number in R. americanum and R. hirtellum; and abundant in the 

remaining species. The average length of trichomes in mm. in 

the various snecies is as follows; R. americanum .05; R.alpin-

um, R. luridum, a .. nd R. vilmorinii .10; R. hirtel~um and R. 

nigrmn .14 and .16 respectively ; R. stenoca.rpum, R. tenue, 

R. fasciculatum, R. missouriense, and ·R. cynobasti .23, .24, 

. 26, ; ·28 and. . 29 re spec ti vely; R. holosericeun1 . 35 and R. 

sa.ti vum . 36. Trichomes are found on both the upper and lo- ( 

er enidermises of the blade and on the netioles of the follow-
·- .L , 

ing snecies: R. holosericeum, R. americanum, · R. nigrum, R. 

fascicul&tum, R. sati vum, R. stemoca.rpum, and R. vilmorinii. 

R. alninum has a few trichomes mostly at the margin. R. lur-" 

idum has a snarse a.mount of trichomes with the epidermis of 

the petiole, margin and upper epia_ermis of the blade. R. miss-

ouriense has a moderate amount with the epidermis of the pet-

iole, ma:rgin and uoner e-oidermis of the blade. R. cynobasti 

and R. hirtellum ha.ve trichomes with both the upper and lower 

enidermises of the blade. R. tenue, R. americanum, R. nigrt.un, 
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R. missouriense, and. R. cynobasti have multicellular trich-

omes and R. sati vun1 mul ticellula.r, branched- trichomes along 

the borders of the groove of the netiole. There are multi-

cellular sessile glancls with the epidermis of R. americanuni 

and R. nigrum, a.nd multicellular stalked gla.nc3.s, with a sev-

eral celled stalk, with the e-pidermis of R. alpinum and R. 

cynobasti. Table VII shows the number of stomata and pali-

sade cells per soua.re mm. of leaf area and the average len-

gth of -palisa~e cells in the different suecies. There is a 

slight correlation betvveen the number of stom2ta and palisade 

cells per square mm. of leaf area. The ratio·,:of palisade 

cells to stometa. varies from 14 to 1 in R. fasciculatum to 

30 to 1 in R. tenue. The length of palisade cells varies 

from .03 mm. in R. tenue and R. aureum to .06 mm. in R. al-

pinum. It is interesting to note that R. tenue and R. aureum 

with the highest ration of palisade cells to stomata have the 

shortest ualisa.de cells. The number of meshes per square 

mm. of leaf area ve.ries from 12 in R. tenue to 35 in R. hir-

tellum. The numoer of veinlet ends terminatine· within ihe 

mesouhyll uer scmare mm. of leaf area varies from 5 in R. 

tenue and R. alpim .. un to 26 in R. hirtellum and R~ vilmorinii. 

There is some correlation between the number of meshes a.nd 

veinlet ends in the different species. There is consider-

able variation in size anc shane of the midribs and vascular 

bundles as seen in cross sections. The midribs vary in thick-

ness from .. 24 mm. in R. aureUl11, R. diaca.ntha, R. artlerica.nurfl, and 

R. stenocarpum to .54 mm. in R. nigrum. The unoer surface of the 
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midl"'ib varies in shane from nearly flat to decidedly V-

shaned, with t:1e lower surface rounded. The midrib with 

relatively thin walled strengthening tissue extends from 

epidermis to e-pid.ermis. The leaf mar.gin is rounded in all 

suecies except R. missouriense, R. vilmorinii and R. cyno-

basti which have pointed margins as seen in cross section. 

The palisade cells extend to the margin in all species except 

R. holosericeum. In most species, cells the size and shaue 

of the upper epidermal cells extend. around to the lower sur-

face where there is an abrupt tra:nsi tion in size and shape 

to that of the typical lower epidermal dells. There is 

considerable variation in size and shaue of netioles in the 

different species. The upner surface of the petiole is con-

caye in most sped"ies and ranges from nearly flat to dis-

tinctly v::...sha:ped with the lower surface rounded. The upper 

surface is slightly convex in R. hirtellum, R. diacantha, 

R. missouriense, and R. aureum. The petiole is triangular 

in outline in R. nigrun1 and inverted dome shaped in R. sat-

i vurn. Bast fibers bordering the outer edge of the ~)hloem 

were found in all species except R. alpinum and R. steno-

carpum; the nuraber of cell layers varying from 1 . to 6 a,mong 

the different species. There are 3 separate vascular bundles 

entering the base of the petiole in all species except R. 

aJnerica.nur.a, R. stenocarpum, a.n.d R. missouriense which have 

a single 3 lobed bundle. The lobes of the single bundle tena_ 

to d.issanear on uassing to the blade, and the three senarate 

bundles fuse into one in all snecies excent R. diacantha and 

R. sati vurn. Theref s some va.riation in the rauidi ty and 
I 
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amount of fusion of vascular bundles in the different species. 
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TABLE VI. 

TABLE SHOWING THE AVERAGE LE?TGTB OF LEAVES, WIDTH AND 

THICKNESS OF BLADES,AND LEWGTH AND THICKNESS OF PETIOLES. 

Length Width Thickness Length Thickness 
leaf leaf blade Detiole uetiole 

R. holosericema 55mm. 40 mm. .24 mm • 17 nun .. .92 mm. 

R. tenue 
._ ________ 

25.q 17. s: . 26 6 ~:64 

R. aureum ---------- 40 24.5 .17 18 .56 

R. diacantha. ----- 30.5 14 .26 8 .74 

R. americanum ----- 50 37.5 .12 18 .64 

R. nigrurn -------- 67.5 40 .16 23.5 .90 

R. fascicula.tum -- 42.5 33 .15 12 .68 

R. alpinum -------- 18.5 12 .24 7 .64 

R. sati vura ------- 54.5 44. 5. .14 16.5 1.28 

R. ~HiriCl.um.~ ------ 55 29 .24 21 1.12 

R. s tenoca.rpum --- 27.5 10.5 .20 10.5· .69 

R. vilmorinii ---- 27.5 19 .16 11.5 .50 

R. missouriense -- 31 30 .18 10 .96 

R. cynobasti ------- 37.5 26.5 .17. 10 .80 

R. hirtellum ------ 32 18.5 .16 16 .64 
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TABLE VII 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF STOMATA AED PALISADE CELLS 
PER -SQUARE MIL OF LEAF AREA AND THE AVERAGE LENGTH OF 

PALISADE CELLS 

Number Number Avge. Length ... 
Stomata Palisade Palisade Cells. 

R. holosericeu.rn - 342 5,635 .05 

R. tenue ... .._. _______ 
207 6,210 .03 

R. aureum -------- 245 6,831 . 6.3 

R. dia.cantha ---- 201 3,726 .05 

R. americanum --- 432 6,240 .04 

R. nigrum ------- 276 5,380 .04 

R. fasciculatum -- 242 3,405 .04 

R. a.lpinum ---..... -- 207 5,000 .06 

R. sa.tivum ----....... 208 3,933 .04 

R. ·1:urid.ttm.i ------ 276' 5,589 . 05f 

R. stenoca.rpum --- 250 4,967 .05 

R. vilmorinii --- 414 6,240 .04 

R. missouriense 167 3,519 .04 

R. cynobasti 208 5,589 .04 
R. hirtellum 310 5' 6lffi .04 
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KEY TO STEMS 

I. Collenchyma tyuical. 

A. More than one ring of ueridermal tissue in 2 year's 
growth, stem unarmed. 

R. missouriense 

ff. One ring of peridennal tissue in 2 yea.r.'is growth, 
stem armed. 

1. Radial walls of the enidermal cells cutinized. 

R. stenocarpum 

2. Radial walls of the epidermal cells not cutinized. 

R. cynobasti 

II. Collenchyma not typical. 

A. Trichomes nresent. 

1. Radial walls of the epidermal cells cutinized. 

a. Multicellular, sessile glands present. 

(1) Average cross diameter of tracheal tubes 
less than .025 mm. 

R. americanum 

( 2) Average cross diameter of tracheal tubes 
more than .025 mm. 

R. nigrum 

b. Glands absent. 

(1) Average less than 865 tracheal, tubes ner 
square mm. of xylem area. 

R. fasciculatum 

(2) Average more than 865 tracheal tubes per 
square mm. of xylem area. 

R. holosericeum 

2. Radial walls of enidermal cells not cutinized. 
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a. Average more than 1050 tra.cheal tubes per square 
mm. of xylem area. 

R. tenue 

b. Average less than 1050 tracheal tubes per square 
mm. of xylem area. 

(1) Peridermal tissue formed at outer edge of 
phloem. 

R. vilmorinii 

{ 2) Peri dermal tissue formed in midst of cortex. 

R. sa.tivum 

H. Trichomes absent. 

1. Radial walls of e-pidermal cells cutinized. 

a. Outer wall of epidermal cells hardly at all 
projecting. 

R. a.lpinum 

b. Outer wall of euiderma.1 cells decidedly nro-
j ecting. 

(1) Largest tracheal tubes less than .022 mm. 
in cross diameter. 

R. diacantha 

(2) Largest tracheal tubes greater than .022 
mm. in cross diruneter. 

R. lur..irdulm.:n 

2. Radial walls of epidermal cells not cutinized. 

a. Less than 13 protoxylem uoints in stem cross 
section. 

R. aureum 

b. More than 13 urotoxylem uoints in stem cross 
section. 

R. hirtellum 
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KEY TO'PETIOLES 

I. Bast fibers absent. 

A. Va.scula.r bundle fan-shaped as seen in cross section. 

R. alpinum 

B. V-ascula.r bundle circular as seen in cross section. 

R. stenocarpum 

II. Bast fibers nresent. 

A. One vascular bundle at base of petiole. 

1. Sblerenchyma thick walled with amall intercell-
ular space. 

R. missouriense 

2. Sclerenchyma relatively thin walled with relative-
ly large intercellular space. 

a. Vascular bundle in the shape of a circle, 
3-lobed, and fan-shaped as seen in a cross 
section midway between leaf base and leaf blade. 

R. americanum 

b. Vascular bundle bent in the shape of a semi-
circle and not 3-lobed as seen in a cross 
section midway between leaf base and leaf 
blade. 

R. fascicula.tum 

ff. Three vascular bundles at base of petiole. 

1. Two or more distinct bundles a.t apex of petiole. 

a. A closed bundle system of three equal sized, 
triangularly arranged bundles, with entire . 
outer edge of nhloem bordered by sclerenchyma. 

R. sativum 

b. An open bundle system consisting of unequal 
sized bundles not triangularly arranged, with 
only part of outer edge of phloem bordered by 
sclerenchyma. 

R. diacantha 
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2. One bundle at the auex of uetiole 

a. Sunrlle 3-lobed at apex of the petiole. 

(1) Petiole c.Toss section _is triangular in 
outline at a point midway between leaf 
base and leaf blade. 

( 2) 

R. nigrum 

Petiole cross section is inverted dom-
shaped at a point midway between leaf 
base and leaf blade. 

R. bolosericeum 

h. Rundle cross section not 3-lobed at apex of 
petiole. 

· (1) Rundle c·ross section at apex of petiole 
is only slightly bent. 

(a)) Three se13arate bundles bordered by re-
latively· thick walled sclerenchyma 
midway between leaf base and leaf blade. 

R. i.uridum 

(b) One bundle bordered by relatively thin 
walled sclerenchyma midway between 
leaf base and leaf blade. 

1. B'undle cross section midway between 
leaf base and blade is circular in 
outline. 

R. aureum 

2. Bundle cross section midway between 
leaf base and blade is 3-lobed and 
fan-shaped. 

R. vilmorinii 

(2) Bu..11dle cross section at apex of petiole 
is bent in the shape of a semi-circle. 

('a) One fan-shaned bundle seen in a cross 
section midway between leaf base and 
blade. 

R. cynobasti 
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(b) Three sena.rate bundles midway between 
. lea.f ba:se a.nd blade. 

1. Sclerenchyma relatively thin walled 
with relatively large intercellula.r 
space. 

R. hirtellum 

2. Sclerenchyma relatively thick walled 
with relatively small intercellula.r 
suace. 

R. tenue 
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KEY TO :MIDRIBS 

L Upper surface of midrib u;..shaped. 

ff. nigrum 

:r:rr •. Upper surface of midrib narrow to broadly V-shapecL 

A. Palisade cetls one layered throughout the leaf. 

R. missouriense 

B. Palisade cells ranging from one to two.layers 
throughout the leaf. 

a. V-ascular bundle fan-shaued as seen in cross sec-
tion. 

1. Lower epidermis beset with multicellular, 
sessile glands. 

R. americanum 

2. Glands absent. 

R. sativum 

b. Vascular bundle nearly a. circle in outline a.s 
seen in cross section. 

1. Leaf blade sharoly decreasing in thickness 
on approaching the midrib. 

R. holosericeum 

a. Leaf blade not decreasing in thickness on 
approaching the midrib. 

(a) Vertical thickness of midrib more than 
twice that of the blade. 

R. vilmorinii 

(b) Vertical thickness of midrib less than 
one and a half that of the blade. 

R. stenocarpum 

C. Palisade cells two layered throughout the leaf. 

a. Two thirds of the midrib projecting oelow the 
leaf blade. 

R. hirtellum 
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b. About one third of the midrib projecting 0-elow 
the lea.f blade. 

R. tenue 

II!. Upper surface of midrib ~,marly flat. 

A. Midrib decidedly pro.j eating belo~ the leaf blade. 

~· cynobasti 

B:. Midrib not decidedly proj eating below the leaf blade. 

a. Outer walls of the upper epidermal cells decid-
edly projecting. 

R. aureum 

b. Outer walls of the upper epidermal cells only 
slightly proj eating. - · 

1. Tangentia.i diameter of vascular bundles greater 
than vertical diameter. 

R. l:uridum 

2. Vertical diameter of vascular bundle greater 
than tangential diameter. 

R. diacantha 

IV1~ Upper surface of midrib slightly concave. 

A. Outer walls of un"9er epidermal cells decidedly uro-
j ecting. 

R. fasciculatum 

B. Outer walls of upper e9idermal cells only slightly 
projecting. 

· R. alpinum 
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KEY TO MARGINS 

I. Blade· cross section rounded at the margin. 

A. Blade cross section less than .11 mm. thick at a 
point .125 mm. from the margin. 

R. americanum 

B:'. Blade cross section between .11 a.nd 16 mm. thick 
at a noint .125 mm. from the margin. 

a. Margin roughened. 

R. hirtellum 

b. Margin not roughened. 

1. Outer walls of epidermals cells relatively 
thick. 

R. fasciculaturn 

2. Outer walls of epidermal cells relatively 
thin. 

(a) Palisade cells not extending to the margin. 

R. holosericeum 

(b) Palisade cells extending to the margin. 

(tl) Lower epidermis beset with multi cell-
ular, sessile glands. 

R. nigrum 

( 2) Glands a.bsen t. 

* Mostly two layers of palisade cells. 

R. stenocarpum 

*!*· Mostly one layer of palisade cells. 

ff. sativurn 

C. Blade cross section greater than .16 mm. at a point 
.125 mm. from the margin. 

a. Average length of cells in the upper palisade 
layer greater tha,n . 035 mm. 

1. Blade cross section less than .21 mm. thick 
at a point .125 mm. from the margin. 
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R. alpinum 

2. Blade cross section greater than .21 mm. at 
a point .125 mm. from the margin. 

(ta) Outer walls of epidermal cells relatively 
thick. 

R. diacantha 
(b) Outer walls of e-pidermal cells relatively 

thin. 

R. iuridufu~, 1 

b. Average length of cells in the upper palisade 
layer less than .035 mm. 

1. Stomata present in the upper epidermis. 

R. aureum 

2.. Stomata absent in the upper epidermis. 

R?. tenue 

II. Blade cross section pointed at the margin. 

A. Upper epidermal cells relatively thick 

R. c_ynobasti 

ff. Upper euidermal cells relatively thin. 

a. Uoner surface of margin curved and lower surface 
· p'lain. 

R. missouriense 

b. Margin wedge-shaped. 

R. vilmorinii 
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TRICHOMgS ( X 135 ) 

Fig. 1 Stem tricbome of' n. americenum. 
Fig, 2 stem trichome of R. Vilmorinii. 
Fig., 3 Stem tricbome or n. stenocarpum. 
Fig, 4 Stem t:richome of. Jtllr holoaeFiceurn. 
Fig. 5 -- Stem trichome of Ro sativum. 
Fig. 6 .,stem tricllome of a • f ascieulatum. 
Fig. 7 Leaf trichome of R. missou1"'ie11se. 
Fig. 8 11ea~ tXtiel10me oT R., nigrum~ 
Fig,. 9 IJeaf. tricborne of R~ fascioulatu.m. 
Fig. 10 .. Leaf trichome of a. cynobaeti, 
Fig. 11 .Lear tricllome of' n. stenocarpum. 
F:ig;. 12 ·Lear triol1ome of Ro vilmorinii .. 
Fip;. 13 Leaf trichome o:r tt. hirtellumo 

111PIDI:1UMIS!i!S ( x 135 ) 

Fig._ 14 Stem epidermis or n(t tenue. 
Fig. 15 Stem epic1ermis ot rt. fasciculatum. 
Fig. 16 stem epidermis or n. aureu.m. 
Fig. 17 Stem epic1ermis of n. hirtellum. 
Fig, 18 Stem epitle1~is of Ro sativum. 
F"lg. 19 Stem epide1'#filis cf a. mieaoiiriense o 

Fi:£?. o- 20 Stem epidermis of R• vilmorinii. 
Figo 21 Stem epiderin:Ls o:r n. alp:inum. 
Fig~ 22 Stem epide1"mis o:r R. ste11oearptun. 
Fig. 2-3 Stem epide1~is of n. holoae1"iceuni. 
Fig. 24 Stem epidermis of n. nigrum. 
Fig. 25 Stem epidermis of n. l-uridum. 
Fig. 26 stem epiclermis of n. cy:nobasti. 
Fig. 27 Stem epidermis of n. diacanthia ( female). 
Fig. 28 Stem GJJiclerrnis o:r n.. ame1"icanum. 
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EPIDERMISES ( X 135 ) 

Fig. 29 Lower leaf' epidermis of R· l'.uridum. 
Fig. 30 Upper leaf' epidermis of n. hirteiblum. 
Fig. 31 Lower lea:r epidermis of R· stenocarpum• 
Fig. .32' Upper leaf' epidermis of n. stenocarpum. 
Fig. 33 Lower lea:f epidermis of' R· americanum. 
Fig. 34 Upper leaf' epidermis of n. americanum. 
Fig. 35 Lower leaf epidermis Of R· holosericeum. 
Fig. 36 Upper leaf' epidermis of R· l:uridtun. 
Fig. 37 Lower leaf epidermis of n. hirtellum. 
Fig. 38 Upper leaf' epidermis o:r R. oynobasti. 
Fig. 39 Lower leaf epidermis of R· cynobasti. 
Fig. 4-0 Lmver leaf' epidermis of' R· alpinum. 
Fig. 41 Upper leaf' epidermis of a. alpinum. 
Fig. 42 Lower leaf' epidermis of' R· f'asciculatum. 
Fig. 43 Upper leaf' epidermis of' R· holosericeum. 
Fig. 44 Upper leaf epidermis of R· vilmorinii. 
Fig. 45 Lower leaf epidermis of' R· vilmorinii. 
Fig. 46 Lower leaf epiclermis of R· sativum. 
Fig. 47 Upper leaf epidermis of R· nigrum. 
Fig. 48 Lower leaf' epidermis of n. nigrum. 
Fig. 49 Upper leaf'. epidermis of' R· f'asciculatum. 
Fig. 50 .'Upper leaf epidermis of n. diacanthin. 
Fig. 51 Upper leaf' epidermis of n. sativum. 
Fig. 52 Upper leaf' epidermis of n. missouriense. 
Fig. 53 Lower leaf' epidermis of' R. missouriense. 
Fig. 54 Lower leaf' epidermis of' n. diacanthia. 
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Fig. 55 
Fig. 56 
Fig. 57 
Fig. 58 

Fig. 59 
Fig. 60 
Fig. 61 
Fig. 62 
Fig. 83 
Fig. 64 
Fig. 65 
Fig. 66 
Fig. 67 
Fig. 68 
Fig. 69 
Fig. 70 
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PLATE II 

EPIDERMISES ( X 135 ) 

Lmver leaf epidermis of R. aureum. 
Upper leaf epidennis of R· aureum. 
Lower leaf epidermis of R. tenue. 
Upper leaf epidermis of R. tenue. 

MARGINS OF THE LEAVES (X 165 ) 

Leaf margin of R· americanum. 
Leaf margin of R. nigrum. 
Leaf margin of R. vilmorinii. 
Leaf margin of R. stenocarpum. 
Leaf margin of R. fasciculatum. 
Leaf margin of R. missouriense. 
Leaf margin of R. alpinum. 
Leaf' margin of' R. holosericeum. 
Leaf margin of n. diacanthia. 
Leaf margin of R· aureum. 
Leaf margin of R. lmridum. 
Leaf margin of R. tenue. 
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Fig. 71 
Fig. 72 
Fig. 73 

Fig. 74 
Fig. 75 
Fig. 76 
Fig. 77 
Fig. 78 
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PLATE III 

MARGINS OF THE LEAVES ( X 165 ) 

Leaf' margin o:r Ro hirtellum. 
Leaf' margin of R. cynobasti. 
Leaf' margin of' R· sativum. 

LEAF VENATION ( x 28 ) 

Leaf' venation of R. nigrum. 
Lea:r venation of R. diacanthia. 
Leaf' venation of R. aureum. 
Leaf' venation of R. f'asciculatum. 
Leaf' venation of R. holosericeum. 
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PLATE IV 

LEAF VENATION ( x 28 ) 

Fig. 79 Leaf venation o:r R. tenue. 

Fig. 80 Leaf venation o:r R. cynobnsti. 

Fig. 81 Lear venation of' n. 11.uridum. 

Fig. 82 Lear venation of' n. vilmorinii. 

Fig. 83 Leaf venation of' R. missouriense. 



Sl 

83 
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PLATE V' 

LEAF VENATION ( X 28 ) 

Fig. 84 Leaf' venation of' R. alpinum. 

Fig. 85 Leaf' venation Of R. stenocarpum. 

Fig. 86 Leaf' venation of R. americanum. 

Fig. 87 Leaf' venation of R. hirtellum. 

Fig. 88 Leaf' venation of R. sativum. 
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PLATE VI. 

ELEMENTS OF i:rHE 1.'YLEM ( X 165 ) 

Fig. 89 ·Xylem elements of' n. holosericeum. 
Fig. 90 Xylem elements of' R. tenue. 
Fig. 91 Xylem elements of' n. aureum. 
Fig. 92 Xylem elements of' R. diacanthia. 
Fig. 93 Xylem elements of' n. americanum. 
Fig. 94 Xylem elements of' R. nigrum. 
Fig. 95 Xylem elements of' R. fasciculatum. 
Fig. 96 Xylem elements of' ·n. alpinum• 
Fig. 97 Xylem elements of' R. sativum. 
Fig. 98 Xylem elements of' R. l:uridum. 
Fig. 99 Xylem elements o:f R. stenocarpum. 
Fig. 100 Xylem elements of n. vilmorinii. 
Fig. 101 Xylem elements of' R. missouriense. 
Fig. 102 Xylem elements o:f' n. cynobasti. 
Fig. 103 Xylem elements o:f' R· hirtellum. 
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~!DRIB CROSS SECTIONS 
( x 48 ) 

104 R. missouriense. 

105 R. sativum. 

106 n. nigrum. 

107 R· cynobasti. 

108 R. hirtellum. 
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104 105 

106 

107 108 



Fig. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
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MIDRIB CROSS SECTIONS 
( x 48 ) 

109 R. I..uridum. 

110 R. stenocarpwn. 

111 n. tenue. 

112 R. aureum. 

113 R. alpinum. 



109 110 

111 

112 113 



Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
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MIDRIB CROSS SECTIONS 

( x 48 ) 

114 n. americanum. 

115 R· diacanthia. 

116 R. vilmorinii. 

117 R· f'asciculatum. 

118 R. hol·osericeum. 



) 
114 11 

116 

117 118 
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( x 48 ) 

Flrr;~ 119 1111 W1!orica.nmntt 
l)'ig.\) 120 n~ !~i11tellmn" 

F:"'g , J. ·~ :U?l n.'.., l Ut,.idttm" 

l~J.g\t 122 n- steoocarptnno 

mg~ 123 n4' ey.nob.~sti jJt 
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121 
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123 
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PETIOLE CROSS SECTION~ 

( x 48 ) 

124 n. tenue. 

125 R· diacanthia. 

126 R· sativum. 

127 R. vilmorinii. 

128 R· holosericeum. 
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126 

127 128 



Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 
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PETIOLE CROSS SECTIONS 
( x 48 ) 

129 R. missouriense. 

130 R. nigrum. 

131 n. aureum. 

132 R. alpinum. 

133 R. f'asciculatum. 



129 130 

131 

\ 

132 133 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. HOLOSI!JRICEUM 
( x .48 ) 

Fig. 134 Section taken from current year's growth. 

Fig. 135 Section taken from tlVO yea~~·'· growth. 



1g 1 ;l4 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R.· TENUE 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 136 Section taken from current year's growth. 
·-Fig. 137 Section taken from two years~ growth. 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R· AUREUAI 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 138 Section taken :from current year's growth. 

Fig. 139 Section taken :from two yea~''s' growth. 



Fig. 13s 

Fig. 139 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. DIACANTH~ 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 140 Section taken from current year's growth. 

Fig. 141 Section taken from two yea'.!'s:~ grmvth. 



Fig. 140 

ig. 141 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R· .AMERICANUM 

( x 48 ) 

Fig. 142 Section taken f'rom current year's growth.· 

Fig. 143 Section talcen f'rom two yea~$.' growth. 



{Fig. 142 

Fig. 143 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R· NIGRUM 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 144 Section taken f'rom current year's growth. 

Fig. 145 Section taken from two year.6 ~ gi1 owth. 



ig. 144 

IFig. 145 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. FASCICULATUM 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 146 Section taken from current year's growth. 

Fig. 147 Section taken from two yea~·s ,. growth. 



Fig. 146 

Fig. 147 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. ALPINUM 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 148 Section taken from current year's growth. 

Fig. 149 Section taken from two years! growth. 



ig. 148 

ig. 149 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. SATIVUM 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 150 Section taicen from cur1~ent year's growth. 

Fig. 151 Section taken from two yea~$:'~ growth. 



Fig. 150 

Fig. 151 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. LURIDUM 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 152 Section taken :from current year's grmvth. 

Fig. 153 Seo ti on taken :from two years'· growth. 



fFig. 152 

Fig. 153 
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'] 

STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. STENOCARPUM 
( :x 48 ) 

Fig. 154 Section taken from current year's growth. 

Fig. 155 Section taken from two y~ai:~•: growth. 



Fig. 154 

Fig. 155 



STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. VILMORINII 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 156 Section taken from current year•s growth. 

Fig. 157 Sec ti on taken from two year. s '- grmvth. 



Fig. 156 

ig. 157 
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. ( x 48 ·) 



Fig. 158 

ig. 159 
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STEM CROSS SECTIONS OF R. CYNOBASTI 
( x 48 ) 

Fig. 160 Section taken from current yearts growth. 

Fig. 161 Section taken from two year~~ growth •. 



Fig. 160 

Fig. 161 
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Fig. 162 

ig. 163 
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CONCLUSIOlf 

·An examination of the data given in the summary of 

stem and leaf features leads one to the conclusion that 

all fifteen species agree in the general plan of their 

anatomical structure. It is also evident from the sum-

mary that some species, as compared with others, not only. 

agree in more of their tissue characters, but· also show 

a more exact agreement in their larger morphological fea-

tures. 

A good correlation between two structural detail~ 

in a number of different species, from different geogra-

phical origins and evidently different genealogical re-

lationships 9 is infrequent. Such a correlation, for ex-

ample, between the number of stomata and palisade cells 

per square mm. of leaf area may have a physiological ex-

planation./. o..-lthough such a functional relationship may 

not require a good correlation between ·structures for 

it's efficiency. Such is probably the case in the relat-

ionship existing between them. In comparing a large num-

ber of species which are similar in some structural fea-

tures and dissimilar in others, we may divide them into 

two or more groups on the basis of this situation. By 

using many such features, a large number of different 

groupings may be obtained. Assuming the inheritance of 
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these different features to be of equal persi stanceJ and 

knowing the pla.nts have been raised under the same envir-

onmental conditions, then the frequency with which any two 

species fall within the same group may be use~ as an indi-

cation of the closeness of their genealogical relationship. 

Table VIII, based on eighteen anatomical features not com-

mon to all species, shows at a glance the frequency with 

Which each species falls in the same group with each of the 

other species. The eighteen following features were used 

in making the table; amount and distribution of trichomes 

of the leaf epidermis; absence or kinds of glands of the 

epidermis present; shape of leaf epidermal cells; shape of 

leaf tip; shape of leaf margin; shape of midrib; number of 

layers of palisade cells; number of vascular bundles enter-

ing the petiole; presence or absence of bast fibers in the 

petio:le; presence or absence of trichomes of the stem epi-

dermis; stem armed or unarmed; shape and size of stem epi-

dermal cells; cutinization of radial walls of stem epidermal 

cells; kinds of collenchyma; number of rings of. peridermal 

tissue in the two years' growth; number of protoxylem 

points; length of xylem elements; and the distribution of 

starch, tannin a:rd cluster crystals of calcium oxalate in 

the tissues of the stem and leaf. There are many other 

features that are common to all species given in the sum-

mary of stems and leaves •. The table indicates that there 

are many instances of similarities of anatomical features 
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between American and European species. The three highest 

frequencies obtained a·re between some American and 

European species, and the lowest between some American 

species and between American and European species. R. mis-

souriense shows but little correspondence with other Amari~ 

can species. R. cynobasti also shows but little corres-

pondence with other American species, with the exception 

of a slight correspondence with· ;R• hlrtellum. These three 

American species show similarities in the majority of their 

features to R. vilmorinii, a species of West China. R. hir-

tellum and R. aureum (American) show similarities to each 

other in the majority of their features, and to R. alpinum 

and R.· diacantha of North Asia. R. aureun:_,w~ich seems to 

be in especially close correspondence with R. diacantha 

(North Asia), also shows similarities in the majority of 

it's features to R. nigrum (Europe and Asia), R. fascicu-

latum {North-east Asia}, R. luridum (West China), and 

R. sativum. (West Europe}. R. americanurn corresponds more 

closely with R. nigrum (Europe and Asia) and R. fascicula-

tum (North-east Asia) than with other species, but shows 

similarities in half of its features to R. aureum and in 

nearly half to R. hirtellum. The following four species 

show similarities to each other in the majority of their 

features: R. aureum (American), R. nigrum (Europe and 

Asia),, R. diacantha (liorth Asia), and R. fasciculatum 
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(North-east Asia). R. luridum (West China) shows similar-

ities in the majority of its features to R. aureum, R. fas-

ciculatum, and R. diacantha of the above group, and to 

T. sativum (West Europe}, R. slpinum (Europe to North Asia), 

a.nd R. tenue (West China). R. alpinum shows similarities 

in the majority of its features to R. aureum, R. hirtellurn, 

and R. tenue (West China). R. sativum (West Europe) cor-

responds more closely to R. fasciculatum, R. luridum, and 

R. aureu.m than to others. R. stenocarpum (North-west 

China) shows comparatively little correspondence in the ma-

jority of its features with other species, but most with 

R. cynobasti {American). R. holosericeum (hybrid of un-

known origin) corresponds closely to R. sativum. 

It is interesting to note that R. missouriense, which 

shows the least correspondence to other species, has two 

outstanding features peculiar to itself; radial walls of 

the stem epidermal cells greatly thickened and three rings 

of peridermal tissue in the two years' growth. R. aureum, 

which in other respects shows a high correspondence to 

other species, is the only species having stomata in both 

the upper and lower epidermis. 

To further show the close correspondence between 

American and European species which comes to light in table 

VIII, I may call attention to the fact that R. americanum 

(American) and R. nigrum (Europe and Asia} are alike in the 

following respects_: 3-5 lobed 1 eaves with pointed tips and 
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dentate margins; a close correlation between length of 

leaf (petiole and blade), width of leaf, and length of 
' I. petiole; palmate venation; V--~haped midrib prominent on 

lower surface of, blade; unicelluJ.ar tric~omes, these two 

being the only sp~cies having multicellular sessile glands 

of the epidermis; multicellular trichomes on the thin pro-

jected edge of the petiole; outer wall of both upper and 

lower epidermal cells of the blade projecting and radial 

walls undulated; length and number of layers of palisade 

cells; palisade cells extending to margin; bast fibers in 

petiole; unicellular trichomes and multicellular sessile 

glands with the stem epidermis; size and shape of epider-

mal cells; outer wall of epidermal cells cutinized and 

projecting; radial walls cutinized and pitted; non-typical 

collenchyma; formation of periderm within the inner part 

of cortex; length of xylem elements; number of protoxylem 

points; and the distribution and amount of tannin, starch, 

and cluster crystals of calcium oxalate within the tissues 

of the stem and leaf. 

The above comparisons seem to warrant the following 

suggestions as to origin and genealogical relationships 

of the various species. R. aureum (American) undoubtedly 

belongs to the original stock of Ribas existing before 

continental isolatio1:Ja_s indicated by its close anatomical 

correspondence with many other species. It corresponds 

especially close with R. diacantha (North Asia) which may 
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TABLE VIII 

TABLE SHOWING THE FREQUENCY WITH WHICH AI'IY TWO 

SPECIES FALL INTO THE SAME GROUP ON THE 

BASIS OF ~tlEIR SIMILARITY OF FEATURES. 

;$ 

holoserioeum-- 1 I tenue--------- 2 8 

* 
1 

aureu.rn-------- 3 ~ 8 8 
:~· 

diacantha----- 4 ! 8 8 16 '~ 

* . 5 americanum---- 8 6 9 8 

nigrum-------- 6 8 7 11 10 14 

fasciculatum-- 7 9 8 12 10 10 10 

alpinum------- 8 6 10 11 10 8 8 7 

sativum------- 9 10 8 10 9 7 9 11 7 

luridum-------10 7 11 10 10 7 8 10 10 9 

stenoca.rpum---11 4 7 7 6 5 4 4 6 4 6 

vilmorinii----12 8 9 7 7 5 5 8 6 9 9 4 

*missouriense--13 5 4 3 3 5 3 6 3 8 3 3 9 

*cynobasti-----14 5 6 5 7 3 4 5 6 6 5 8 10 

*Hirtellum-----15 9 10 10 11 8 7 9 10 9 9 6 10 

5 

6 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

* * 

* Indicates American species 
Nos. 1-15 outside the square are used as symbols for the 

different species. 
The numbers inside the square represent frequencies. 

* 

3 

14 15 
* * 
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also be placed with the original stock. R. nigrum {Europe 

and Asial', R. fasciculatum (Horth Asia), R. luridum (West 

China), and R. hirtellum (American} show a close corres-

pondence with both R. aureum and R. diacantha. In addi-

tion to their correspondence with aureum and diacantha, 

each of the above species corresponds in the majority 

of its features with from two to three other species, and 

would therefore be placed with the original stock of Ribes. 

Two of the above species are American and the remainder 

are native to Asia. Each of the five American species 

shows a closer correspondence· to species of Asia than to 

other American species. These- anatomical relationships 

existing between sp·ecies isolated on different continents 

cannot be explained by hybridization after isolation and 

it is very improbable that they occured by mutation in the same 

direction. A more probable explanation is furnished by 

the theory of continental drift Which has been accepted 

by most geologists and is supported by many scientific 

facts. 

The basic concept upon which the theory of contin-
;_ (i~tJI{) 

ental drift rests originated with SuessA who first dis-

tinguishe~ sial and sima by name. Petrographers had long 

recognized the lighter and the denser igneous rocks. 

Nevertheless, in naming them as .belonging to two distinct 

classes, Suess laid the foundation for the theory that 
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they form separate layers of the earth's outer crust. It 

was a fundamental principal with Suess that gravitation 

was the all-controlling force. The idea of gravitative 
arrangement was, therefore, a logical outcome of his 

thought. The distinction has received a great deal of 
support from the studies of isostasy and seismology. 

That there are large masses whose average constitution 

corresponds respectively to that of sial or of sima is 

generally recognized and they are thought to be repre-

sented by continental masses and the oceanic bodies. 
The extension of the sima under the sial also appears 

to be a fact. 

The sharp distinction between sial and sima was em-

phasized by correlating the one with granite and the other 
with basalt, the two extremes of the petrologic series. 

·And granite and basalt theoretically assumed to each other 

somewhat the relation that ice and water have, at least as 
regards relative densities and viscosities. The flotation 

of granitic continents in the basaltic shell thus became a 
natural suggestion. Why then, should continents not move 

or drift in the medium in which they are assumed to be 

floating? 

Wegener observed that the eastern coast of South 

America closely resembled the western coast of Africa, sug-
gesting to him that the two continents had once formed a 

single continental mass and had separated from each other 
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along a rift without change of outline. Upon this resem• 

blance of coast lines he founded the theory of continental 

drift. 

According ta this theory in the Archean and perhaps 

the early Proterozoic, the sial crust was more or less e-

qually distributed over the entire earth, being a gigantic 

scum thst had segregated out of the primeval silicate magna, 

and on account of its lower density floated on top. A Wli-

versal ocean of a depth averaging 2,640 meters then covered 

this crust. Gradually this gigantic scum was rolled up into 

an ancient continent which Wegener (1924) has given the name 

nPangaea n (Pan = all. ge = the earth). Tb.e increased thick-

ness of the rolled-up sial caused its surface to emerge and 

become a continent. Gradually during the Mesozoic and Ter-

tiary, this original continent rifted and its fragments 

drifted apart, creating in the process the Atlantic,· Arctic, 

and western Indian oceans, the continents drifting away 

from the poles toward the equator. This would mean that the 

Western coast of north America was in former contact with 

the east coast of Asia and the Eastern coast of Horth America 

was in contact with Europe. The close correspondence of 

R~ aureum (Western U.B.) with R. diacantha (North Asia) and· 
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R. americanum (Eastern U. S.) with R. nigrum (Europe and 
Asia) is veri well accounted for by the above theory. 
R. sativum and R. alpinum each show a correspondence in the 
majority of their features with several species belonging 
to the hypothetical original stock and they probably origi-
nated from the latter by hybridization or mutation. R. holo-
sericeum (hybrid) shows its closest correspondence with R. 
sativum from which it probably originated by hybridization • . 
R. tenue shows a correspondence with R. luridum in particu-
lar, suggesting that the former may have originated from 
the latter by mutation or hybridization. R. stenocarpurn 
and R. missouriense show but little correspondence with 
other species and probably originated by mutation. R. vil-
morinii shows its closest correspondence with R. cynobasti 
and R. hirtellum (American) from which it may have originated 
by hybridization or mutation before continental isolation. 

No doubt other lines of genealogical relationship would 
have come to light had more of the many species of Rtbes been 
included in this work. 
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